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BELIEVE CRISIS 
IN CABINET OVER

Turkey and Bulgaria 
Take Measures To 

Combat The Allies
SOME 400 SINCE 

THE DRIVE BEGAN
cm» ,1

1
Council Discusses New Way 

To Aid Patriotic Funds
>, '

Opposing Land and Sea Operations Near 

Dedeagbatch—Germans Now to Attack 
The Montqpegrins

WANTS 10 QUASH Asquithv Not., Back For 

a Week Or 

More

Casualties Among The 

Canadian 
Troops * .

I
1 f.5

COM. POTTS AND STREET RAILWAY iGARAGE BRAW ■:r 1
Gives Warning That He Will 

Continue Paving Work in Main 
Street — Grant to Fireman’s

from Athens Indicate that Turkey and' Bulgaria 
measures to oppose the land and sea operations of the 
leans. The Athens correspondent of the Exchange Tele-

London, Oet 2fr 
are undertaking energ 
Entente allies in the 
graph Company reports that Turkish forces are being concentrated in the re
gion of Dedeagbatch, n Southern Bulgaria on the Aegean Sea. Large Bulgar
ian forces, the corrcSfX ident says, are being moved toward the Roumanian fron
tier.
HAVE JOINED FORCES?

Budapest, Oct i 
man and Austro-Hi 
Uns, have effected a 
Russia to Bulgaria.

London,. Oct. ,20—A despatch from 
Reuter's Petrograd correspondent says:

“The official messenger will tomorrow 
publish a long commu dçation from tire 
Russian government concerning the role 
played by King Perdit ind, who remain
ed a German Prince, iRhongh reigning 
in Bulgaria. The con nunication term
inates thus:

"During almost thirty yéars the Prince 
of Coburg has stgod tx ween Russia and 
Bulgaria. Throughout this period Rus
sia never ceased to hofe that its brother 
people would at 
Even now, wheto

I

CARSON’S SUCCESSOR .Mayor Ordered, ou Application of 
F. Er Williams, to Bring By- 
Law Into Court—Commissioner 
McLellan Gets Another Writ

UST STEADILY 6R0WIN6u General Hughes Says it is the 
Greatest Yet—Response by All
Canada

K M
>'*

Widow—^No Action on Oil
Pessiaustic M. P. Says Benar Law 

is to lie i Premier — The New 
Man at the Dardanelles Has 
Risen Rapidly in Amy

TankIndicates ‘Wounds Received in 
Ordinary Routine of Life at 
Front Rather Than in Big Hand 
-to-Hand Combat

VS
Ottawa, Oct. 20—The announcement 

from the militia department that towns 
and villages recruiting up to a minimum 
of twenty-five men will be allowed to 
quarter the men so raised during the 
winter or until such time as they are 
required, has met with a wonderful re
sponse. Towns and i villages from all 
parts of the dominion have wired or 
written expressing their confidence that 
numbers far. exceeding the minimum set 
can be raised and billetted within their 
respetcive limits.

“It is the greatest idea yet”, said Gen
eral Hughes this morning”. “The re
sponse has- been tremendous”.

The men must not be billeted or board-

1At the meeting of flit common coun
cil in committee at -«.on today a pro
posal was made that .% :ax - f «ne . cnt 
on each adm -Sion *o pi-cos of ac use- 
ment should be collected for the beurilt 
of the patriotic fund.,, but no action vas 
taken pending further consideration.

Commissioner Potts gave warning 
that it Is his intention to continue lay
ing paVement in Main street at a proper 
griide, regardless of whether the street 
railway company brings its rails up to 

. I grade.
A grants of $450 to the widow of- Gap

ed in any boute or place where liquor of tain George Barker of the fire depart- 
any kind is sold. Should any place per- ment was recommended by the colnmlt- 
mit abuses the troops will be promptly tee.
removed. Already in some localities both The application of the Imperial Oil 
the citizens and the soldiers are establish- Company for a permit for their new oil 
,ing systems Of their own for getting rid tank structure, already erected, was dis- 
of all improper characters. chased, but was laid over until the city

Guelph Agricultural College will in fu- solicitor has further 
ture have an official training corps and vestigate the city’s
every first year student will have to take The council came to order at twelve 
training as part of the curriculum. o’clock. Mayor Frink presiding and the

—— full council present ' ^ ?
The mayor reported on the applica

tion of the Imperial Oil Company tor 
sanction for the million gallon oil tank 
erected on their property at Barrack 
Point wMch had been laid over from 
Tuesday’s meeting that it might be dealt' 
with when the commissioner of safety 
would be present. His Worship thought 
that It might be well to have some lim
itation to the storage of combustibles. Dai_n thls time ana 

Com. McLellan said that when he fs said that ,20,00<M 
Drawing of The Isaac Prizes This ^VST^^n^had^n^hM^tot lnfantrymen, with an

KA ■ XL W ___ pany had bee?,.sîaîîed* ed from. GaUcia, at S
Morning—The Winners , he warned the company that it might about gixty mUy, nort

L,______  1b°riyr. Timas
has been realised thclr plZ The^er ffterÆ ^^Mon^ 

for the Red Cross and patriotic funds, formed him that be tiki not know it was hM h .
and w#R be divided equally between necessary to secure a permit and the f0, months 
them t&s a result of the efforts of-1. wort had heed nearly completed.
Isaacs and' his family. Mr. Isaacs, commissioner pointed out to the council SAYS ALLIES 
through his firm, A. ft I. Isaacs, offered the danger of fire if the company has HAVE NOT WON V ' 
for a drawing eight prizes of a value of unlimited right to erect such tanks, and STRUMITZA 
about 8200. Half-dollar tickets were sold suggested that no steps be taken by the >
around the city, ■ chiefly by Mr. Isaacs* council until further consultation with Paris, Oct. 2d-—The •Saloniki corre- 
daughters, Miss. Ruby alone disposing of the recorder. He also said that it would spondent of the Havas Agency 1 reports 
1,090, or more than half of the number be well that the company should not be under Tuesday’s date: ,
sold. Through their generosity and their allowed to use the new tank until the “French troops haying received orders 
vigorous efforts both funds will benefit matter has been settled, not to pass tbp Bulgarian frontier,
by the large sum of $53* each at a time The matter was allowed to stand. Strumitza has not .been occupied by the 
when, both are greatly in "need of tht Tribute to Fireman. «H**»- The Bulgarians are concentrating
money to carry on their work. « troops in haste in Dodrudja, supposedly

The drawing took place at eleven Commissioner McLellan1 referred to because Ron mania appears to be lean- 
o’clock this morning in the Board of the loss sustained by the fire department tag more towards the Entente. At the 
Trade rooms. The stubs were all placed An the death of Captain George Barker, same time three divisions of Bulgarian 
in a chum and- shaken viborously and who had served thirty-eight years with troops are being concentrated on the 
then Mayor Frink, blindfolded, made the ] t*>e department, who was brave, fear- Greek frontier.
selection of the tickets, the prizes being !esLand.ec£veJ?ld ?[ th«1b“t “Communications by the Uskub raU-
awarded in the order in which the tickets; «ghters in the city. He thought the city way now are said to be definitely assur- 
were drawn. The, drawing was wit-1coldd reco*ld*e, hjs services without ed for the allied troops, 
nessed by L Wes, Misses Ruby and I a Frec,ed?£ He ,I?c°mmended A “The entire Bulgarian coast on the
AUce Isaacs, R^is! Armstrong, secre- that tbe su™,°< ^ to Aegean Sea bas been evacuated by the
tary of the Board of Trade” A. C. ™ ,be T°ted to the widow „f the late civilian population and the authorities.” 
Skelton, treasurer of the Red Cross So- ««““.the amouht to be paid from tins BoI_arUn8 Defeated?
ciety ; À. «H. Stanton, representatives of “e*Pended 1 .
the press and others. The awards were balances. York, Oct. 20. _A news agency
as follows — Com. Potts seconded the - motion and despatch from Geneva, Switzerland, says:

1st. 1849—W P Smith 52 Victoria P*1*1 a warm tribute to Captain Barker, “The Serbians have repulsed the Aus- 
atrect l 000 ten cent ci ears who, he said, gave not only his lifetime, tro-Germans north of Shabatz. Serb3 «O-, SS— — - - ”——1 •
’ . . .-a__w T> o- . , ,,, fire he was fighting. He believed that a
Ga^tef^toerhiU, MeT, 500 Havtm ShouM arfanged for

S#4th,d942-R. B. Geldart, 30 /Johnston .Commissioners Russell and Wigmore 
street, 1,000 Sweet Choral cigarettes. “d Mayor Fnmk added'warm tributes

5th, 2396—F. J. Shreve, Merchants to,th® the, ^ Mr" Barker
Bank, 1 barrel flour. and supported the resolution

6th, 17**—J. P. Brenan, 368 Main C?mnV^V>ner McLellan added to his

"ssrte „ .
wo «" «—•

8th, 735-Manchester, Robertson, Al, The m°ti°n Carried' 
lison, Ltd., dty, 1 Big Ben «lock.

’Another step in the fight of F. È.
Williams for permission to erect a garage 
in Carieton street, adjoining St. John’s 
(Stone) church, has been taken. This
morning a writ, issued by Judge Barry London, Oct 20—Premier Asquith*! 
on the affidavit of Mr. Williams and the jnnMfi has had the effect of producing a 
application of his solicitor, Dr. W. B. . , , . ' . „,,tical diriezWallace, was served on Mayor Frink. greater ^ of adm,1“ PoUtical drdee 

The writ orders the mayor to bring than otherwise would have attended the 
into the court of appeal at the November resignation of Sir Edward Carson from 
sessions in the city of Freedricton on the attorney-generalship, and front pres- -

SMrïS sywvr •£ *■'*“**
being quashed. • resignations from the cabine^.

In his affidavit Ma Williams relates It is quite likely that Premier As- 
the steps which Have led up to this action quith’s absence will be extended to nine 
and asserted that the by-law is «In- or ten dayg ^ this'enforced cessation

r5ttvrsssuss »—• * giv»
„ orderto avoid arrfireudum on the same, time for the reconciliation of the differ.

Dr. Harry McDonald, who bas been and has nothing to do with either public ences. It seems that Br Edward Carson
___ .. . practising for the last two or three years safety or public peace. had intended to make public a statement

takt fpen their eyes. ^ New Waterford, <X B, has been ^ , The writ pas granted on the folio*- yestelcU„ but the premier's illness re-
Bulgaria sacrifices itseff ^ tn lmi<x ^ the Canadian ,nf .... . . .. . . sXdta feta Edwarf deriding to post-

to German .perfidy, R^ota still has not (>yelsea8 forceg, vta^ P°ne ™til Mr. Asquith’s return to
abandoned the hope that the Bulgarians, — „ .. w „ _ _ ;n thè Vrimi^l l.J the of Commons,
faithful to tfrir historic traditions will ^ Bx-M. zb Private. m that it œals with the criminal law There are many conflicting statements
laitniui to tncir historic traâttions, will _r __ - and gives the common council an un- th#» wairfUerm for Sir
not lift their hands «g^nat the sons of cx”^* p» barrister, power to decelare what is a regien^:on The Daily Mail
the Russian warriorswhpdied for Bui- ,h“ joined ‘he °r.PubBc nulsanc?' affirms the^Tifhad notMng to do with
garie”’ Mth Nova Scotia Highlanders, as a.priv- «-That the by-law Is bad. A the question of compulsory service. The

ate. The Post says:—“As â matter of Ca)—It makes an act an indictable Chronicle is -firmly convinced that it was
7 fact he .was' asked to take a commis- a b®™”»* of deW» in arriving ata dedtion

London, Oct, 20—It,*» reported from gim, as a caotain in the new nrovinoal , a • pnbU 8ïage ln îta favor of compulsory service. The'
Frankfort that the Ce^al Powers have * SS??.?!:.?* Z FTjwitb °ffen81Te °=çuPabon8 not Times says that his resignation
decided to undertake -*Vi another cam- battallon ot Highlanders. He talked the ejnsdern generis. ' ! more concerned with' the Eastern war

; Montenegro. It ta«tter over with Major Borden and (e)—That by limiting the distance than with recruiting, and adds: 
dan and German took the stand that while he -felt the fromjfrtain Priva‘® property, it drelares “Sir Edward Carson always has held 
fey. have arriv- dall to an to the temeh». a»ht 6,1 act to be a public nuisance that does atrong Views on the need for energy and^oto Bosnia, ^ ,T ^ not affect the whole puWic or com" forethought in meeting the German
of the MOntene- aboïdd*r shoulder with the men of munity. menacé in the Balkans.”

-Jr5 5H5'SS5=îIp5': : “SÎKSH5S
Got Pipes and Drum.. by-law is capricious, taequRable and un-i w*s onÇ- n»ade when Lord Reading was

just and allows Individuals as contra-1 appointed to that position. Before that 1 i
W. A. Black, of Halifax, has present- distinguished from pubUo objection to] time the attorney-general waa tot in the 

ed to the 40th Battalion a’set of pipes say what shall be a public nuisance. | cabinet. \ 8
drums. Mr. Black and G. S. Camp- u te^Jbat the third paragraph is Successor.
were in Ottawa recently, and on bo"« and “» attempt to avoid "T,, . .. . .. , . .

the way home they visited the military referendum. . • It is generally bebeved, though not yet
camp at Vakartier Mr Campbell being (h)—That the said by-law is dis-’actually settled, that Sir Frederick anxious tolK^stS criminating as to individuals being par- SmithsoUcitor-general, wiU succeed Si. 
to the *0th, before he left Canada. WhUe ticulariy framed personally to affect the Edward Carson, George Cave, a Union- 
there they were entertained, and before applicant. ^ tet member of parliament, succeeding Eta
leaving Mr.^lack ordered the jupes and Another Writ Frederick as sohdtor rmeral. The DaUj
drums, "which have since been sent to Commissioner McLeUan also was Express says it regards these appotab 
th< regiment served' with a tarit issued on the appli- ments as certain and asserts that tb
N._I Rrtf. , cation of Mr. Williams this morning, crisis is ended. ___ „
INaval men Enlist ,requiring him to appear before the court The uneasiness regarding the Darda

and show cause whÿ a building, permit nelles operations, has bear increased bj
should not be issued for the erection of the explanation by Harold J., Tennant
a one story warehouse, classed as a base- parliamentary under Secretary of war, is
ment on the Carieton street site but parliament yesterday, that the recent^
coming up only to the level of that announced figures showing 'nearly 97,06,
street and with entrance from Sewell casualties at the Dardanelles did not to.

dude the sick. This, he explained, was 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

«cording to a «pedal despatch to the Este, the Ger- 
lan troops' operating along the Danube against Serb- 
tion west of S emendrl*.

m

Ottawa, Oct 20—Upwards' of *00 casu
alties among the Canadian troops at the 
front have been reported to Ottawa since 
the big offensive movement was initiated. 
The lists are steadily growing but there 
is no indication of the Canadians having 

. been in any. serious engagements. The 
casualties instead have been sustained, 
not in terrific hand-to-hand fighting, like 
that of St. Julien last spring, but as it 

‘ were, in the ordihafy routine of daily 
warfare, the bursting of enemy shells 
and continuous sniping.

In addition a dozen lives have been 
lost by the Zeppelin night raids over 
the sleeping Canadian camp at Ottcr- 

L One more name was added to tie 
by the overnight report.

The second division looms large in the 
later casualties, and it is apparent that 
practically all if its battalions are get
ting theta baptism of fire while the first 
division battalions are renewing their 
previous experiences.

The total casualties among the Can
adians since the war. began is in round 
numbers 11,000 comprising 3,500 killed, 
6,600 wounded, and 1,000 missing or 
prisoners.

Mows if Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War

-

m

.
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r opportunity to In-, 
rights to the matter.
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*V-3MADE $1,068

t- MNow to Ftg&t iFOR IFIHIB rMwas'
vV: BULGARIAN m-
mELECTROCUTED the
ilmThe sum of

I hi
rt

Moncton, Oct 90.—While working on 
the new Methodist church which is being 

.built by James Reid, contractor, Lea 
A vino, a Bulgarian; was electrocuted 
this morning. A large steel truss was 
being removed from Abrams Bros.’ 
wagon. A steel cable attached to the 
derrick came ■ in contact with electric 
wiring overhead and the current passed 
through the truss. The Bulgarian re
ceived'the shock as he was connecting the 
guy rope to the truss. He was unable to 
let go and screamed for help. Fellow 

* workmen rushed to his assistance, pull
ing him ’ away quickly, but before they 
could release Ms grip he succumbed to 
the shock. . The deceased was about 
thirty-five years of age. A brother, 
Alexander A vino, also was employed on 
the building. An inquest Is being held 
this afternoon by Dr. R. L. Botsford, 
coroner.

1
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, Three recruits, tor whose enlistment 
special arrangements had been .made, 
signed on at Halifax on Monday for the 
Eighty-fifth Battalion. They are all 
members of the crew of H. M. C. S.
Canada and have secured their discharge 
from that ship in order to see service 
abroad. Theta names are William Ran- .

ZMSMT’1 ,w' USING ZÉTTEUHES 01 EFFORT

Û

street. "m
V

SILENCE -N. B. Boys at Halifax
Two of the -recruits offering their ser

vices to the Empire at the Parade Sta
tion, Halifax, on Monday, were New 
Bruns wickers anxioup to do their bit 
They were Bayfield boys, Duncan Luth
er Hllchey and Albert Jerome Spencer. 
Another recruit at the station was Law
rence Robert Thompson, a well known 
railway, clerk of Halifax.
Artillery for Fredericton

Artillery as well as infantry 
units will be mobilized in Freder
icton this winter. Instructions were 
received yesterday to prepare for 
the reception of a battery of 
field artillery and contractors and the 
military staff are now arranging the bar
racks at No. 8 Military Depot for occu
pancy by a battery—said to be the 85Ur. 
It is expected that about 700 troops will 
be located in Fredericton this winter. 
Hpme on Vttit

Private Allison Edgecombe of the 46th 
Battalion arrived in Fredericton yester
day to visit his mother, Mrs. R, B. H. 
Phillips, George street. He enlisted to 
Regina.

MBS deBURY AND 
, F. H. SKELTON WED

< vigorous successful ^offensive about Poz- 
arevac. The Bulgarians were described 
as badly beaten at Ortakoii. It was said 
the invaders were retreating In disorder 
from Shabatz. Fighting still rages about 
Pazarevac.”

(Shabatz is a northern Serbian town 
on the Save river, forty miles west of 
Belgrade*)

UNE Gil 
OF THE ENEMY

Amsterdam, Oct. JO—Zeppelins are 
being used by, Germany for the defence 
of commerce against attacks by British 
and, Russian submarines, according to 
a despatch from Berlin. It is said that 
the steamer Scotia, of Stettin, Prussia, 
bound-from Sweden to Stettin with » 
cargo of ore, was pursued by a British 
submarine off Bornholm. In reply to 
wireless calls for assistance, n Zeppelin 
appeared whereupon the submarine sub- Paris 
merged'and disappeared-.

>.

Ceremoey in Montreal — The
Honeymoon Trip it to Chicago

. Montreal, Oct. 20—ln St. George’s 
church at half past four this afternoon 
Mis dertrude Irene deBury, youngest 
daughter of the late Count Visart de
Bury, was married to Frank Hamilton 
Skelton, son of Mr. and Mrs, F. Charles 
Skelton. Rev. W. S. Major officiated at 
the ceremony which was attended by im
mediate relatives of the bride and bride
groom. No invitations were issued.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther, Lucien deBury. She wore a dainty 

/ gown of white satin trimmed with Chan- 
* * tilly lace and orange blossoms and car

ried a shower of white roses and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Louise Buchanan was 
ptaid of honor and Colin Williamson was 
best man. An informal reception was 
held " at the residence of the bride’s bro
ther, after which Mr. Skelton and bride 
Vft for Chicago.

:

iThis Report Different
- Berlin, Oct. 20,-^-Capture of 9JOOO pris
oners and twelve cannon in Serbia by the 
Bulgarians was announced today by the 
German war bffice. ,

; Oct 20—“There was1 no Import 
ant action in thé "course of the nightl 

s the official statement issued thil 
..moon.
“In the sector of Lthong, our artiller.

Administration of "the estate of John directed against the German trenches » 
Sands has been granted to his son, Wil- repressive bombardment, wMch silenced 
liant H. Sands. "The estate consists of the machine -guns in those trendies, 
a leasehold tot with house No. 27 St. which had been attacking our lines.
David street, probate value $560. The “In 'Champagne, in the victaity of thr 
proctors are Messrs. Sindaim & Mac- Butte of Tahure and between the Meus* 
Rae. and the Moselle, to the North of Flirey

Probate of the will of Harriett M. . the enemy ’ bombarded our position: 
Kerr, wife of Francis Kerr of this city, several times. Our. batteries responded 
solicitor, has been granted to her 
brother, George M. Ferric j probate value 
Is $8,775.74. The proctor is L. P. D.
Tilley, K.C.

The accounts of W. M. Jarvis, the" exe
cutor of the estates of the late Stanley Turkish war office last night:
Boyd and Chipman Boyd, formerly of “On the Dardanelles front, our reçon- 
this city, but for many years resident noitertag parties attacked the enemy on 
in England, have been passed and al- Sunday, and threw them back to theta 
lowed. Dr. -J. Roy Campbell, K.C., is main trenches causing heavy losses. Lo- 
proctor. cal .artillery and bomb engagements oe-
' In the estate of Herbert S. Randall, curred at Ari Bumu and Abdul 
late ot this city, f motorman, adminis- Bahri There was nothing of importance 
tration has been granted to his widow, elsewhere.”
Mrs. Louisa Blanche Randall. The de- ___ ,
ceased had no real estate, but left per- Ffench F18ht Robbe" 
sonalty valued at $800. Letters of Paris, Oct. 20—One of the small wars
Guardianship of the three infant chil- which France is . carrying on, but of 
dren have issued’ to their mother, Mrs. which little is heard, is being waged 
L. Blanche Randall. The proctors are in Tunis. It consists chiefly of engage- 
Messrs Kelley ft Ross. ments with vast robber bands,f crossing

the frontier from «Tripoli.
Important fighting of this kind took 1 

place in the Dehibat region from Sep
tember 25 to October 9, during which 
time the French garrison of 200 men 
kept a .large number of robbers at bay 
until relief arrived.

y1The Street Railway sayi
aftfc IPROBATE COURT.Commissioner Potts remarked that the 

street railway coippany have indicated r A r, w . v fuPI/ivpo
their intention of relaying the rails in RAILWAY EMPLOYES MEET
Main street. It was his impression that Various matters of interest to the 
the company plans only to bring the members wetfe dealt with today at the 
tracks to the grade only in the section second 
where they were taken up. New grades ve'ntfon

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 20.—Bruce ! have been established as far as Ken-1 Employes. A. R. Mosher presided. 
Barlow, aged fifty-two, mifl owner, of nedy street, and he said that it is his in- About forty delegates were present from 
Wellington, committed Suicide l>v li -r.g- tention to require them to come up to outside the city. The meetings are be
ing yesterday. His body was foimd in the grade in the whole section if there is ing held to the rooms of the Loyal Or- 
the attic of Ms house. any law or justice to compel it. AH the der of Moose, Union street, and will con-

city asks is that the company shall do tinue until tomorrow. A delegation 
what they have been ordered to do by from the convention yesterday waited 
the courts. He gave this as fair warning upon Sir Robert Borden here and a. re- 
that he intends to lay a proper pavement port concerning the matters considered 
in Main street and proper road making was presented today, 
requires them to start in the rail section.
Further, he intends to make the pave
ment a concrete one, as that is best suit-

■SUICIDE OF PRINCE EDWARD
BLAND EL OWNER

■

days’ session of the annual eon- 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad

;
with great energy.
Turks Report Sqccesz ,

Constantinople, Oct. 20—The following 
official statement was issued by theCORPORAL JAS. SPENCER 

OF ST. JOHN WOUNDED
file P. E. I. SENATOR DEAD 4

1
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct 20.—Hon.

James Edwin Robertson, M.D., Liberal 
senator, died at his home in Montague
last evening, aged seventy-AvCT He had , . ., ,
been ill with paralysis for about twoedt,° the needs; , .......
years and was absent from the senate two1. Jhe may°r commented on the fact that 
sessions his seat beinc declared vacant thc comPany had brought their tracks 

H to grade and laid them in concrete onlast year. He was first elected to the northeastern side of the street and 
provincial legislature in 1870 sitting for Mked whnt distinction they made against 
several terms and was also federal mem- the other section 
ber for Kings for two tenfts. He was, No explanation was forthcoming; 
appointed to the senate in 1902. Com. Russell asked Com. Potts if he

and the company could not get together 
BROTHERS TOGETHER and avoid further trouble.

Mrs. Alchorn of Queen street, received Com. Potts—“All I ask of them is 
a letter yesterday from her son Bert, now what the court has ordered.” 
in "training at Valcartier. He enlisted1 —, — ., ,
with the 64th, but has since been trims- ^ ° lax Mov,es- 
ferred to the 40th Regiment at Valcar- Commissioner McLellan raised the 
tier, of which his brother William is a question of moving, picture theatre lie- 
member. He is enjoying the work and enses. He recognized that some of them, 
is in good health. one in particular, had given the use of

their theatres very freely for patriotic 
purposes, but some of theta are raising 
their price of admission by fifty per cent 
or mitae and he thought that the city 
might exact their share. He thought 
that it might be possible to place a tax 

- of one cent on each ten cent admission,
Stockholm, Oct. 90.—In addition to the four German steamers reported yes- for the duration of the war, the pro- 

terday as having been torpedoed in the Baltic, four other German steamers were ceeds to be devoted to patriotic purposes, 
sent to the bottom by British submarines outside the southern Stockholm archi- The mayor reported on the license fees 
pelago during the last twenty-four hours, according to reports from various pilot paid in other Canadian cities, and said 
stations. The crews were given plenty o f time to leave. | he believed the, subject well worth fur-

There are now forty-one German zh Ids. mostly taon ore carriers, blockaded in ther investigation.
Swedish waters (Continued on pace 2. fourth,column) winds.

EDICT AGAINST VOTES FOR 
WOMEN IS VERY PRONOUNCED

.'1PheRx and
Pherdi"— 31-HEATHER

i -1
Friends • of Corporal James Spencer, 

who left this city with the first Cana
dian contingent, will regret to learn that 
he has been wounded. In a letter to a 
friend he said that he was being taken 
to a hospital In England to be operated 
on for a wound he received while at
tempting to capture two German guns 
at La Bassee. He said he was feeling 
pretty well and hoped to be around 
again before long. He said the St John 
boys were making a name for them
selves by their gallant action while un
der fire.

!

BULLETINJersey City, N. J, Oct 20—New 
, Jersey has rolled up a Mg majority 
" against woman suffrage. Figures still 

Incomplete today, presaged a Verdi-t 
against “votes for women,” of not less 
than 55,000 majority, out of approxi
mately 850,000 votes.

I*
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment qf Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

HORSE WAS IN TROUBLE 
A horse backed over a staging in the 

Gas House, Carmarthen street this morn
ing and an alarm was sent in from Box 
87 to get the'assistance of the firemen. 
The animal did not suffer any as a re
sult of its precipitation into the coal pit 
and wfrs soon rescued.

IpH
HUNTING TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Phillips and 
daughter returned home yesterday after 
a hunting trip in the Canaan woods. 
They brought back a good sized moose, 
besides some partridge and woodcock.

part director of 
meterological Zer- FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

Dr. Thomas Walker, who returned to
day from Ottawa, attended a meeting of 
the Military Hospitals Commission of 
which he is a member. Representatives 
were present from all the provinces and 
among them, Dr. Walker was delighted 
to find, was a former friend of his Col
lege days in Edinburgh, Dr.' Thornton 
of Manitoba, whom he had not seen for 
many years.

This afternoon Dr. Walker accom
panied Major General Rutherford and 
Colonel Powell on an inspection of the 
Fatks home wMch has been offered to 
the commission as a convalescent hos
pital

vice.
Synopsis—The weather has been mod

erately warm from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, with showers in many 
places, while in the west it has been 
Mostly fair and considerably cooler.

Some Showers Says Germans Have Last The War <British Sink Four More In Baltic
Maritime—Southwesterly winds, part

ly fair with some local showers today 
and on Thursday.

New England' Forecasts — «Partly 
cloudy tonight, probably rain near the 
eastern coast; Thursday, partly cloudy 
and slightly coaler, moderate southwest

1London, Oct. 20—A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from Petrograd 
quotes Alexei Khvostoff, the minister of the interior, as saying in reply to a 
question concerning the proclamation of martial law in Moscow :

“The Germans have got into a condition of utter exhaustion. They have 
really lost the war, and now will strive to put a drag on our activity and our 
production of munitions, by stirring u p strikes and pausing confusion and dis-., 
organization in our menna%i *•—
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THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS POKE BLOOD

The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood. , ,, ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, los sof appetite, that tired 
feeling. There is no other medicine like 
it Be sure to get Hood’s and get it to
day. It is sold by ül druggists.

FAMOUS PLAYERS DRAMA 
MID MAI THE MAL THE FUNDSSiege Battery Has Been Filled 7■Ï IIHHIII88mm-

;

97 Men Die Poor !Contributions have been received by 
Mayor Frink as follows:

For Dr. MacLaren’s hospital, $28.- 
60, proceeds of concert at Gaapereaux 
Forks,

Took Qnly five Days—Brigadier General 
Rutherford Here Today — Promotion 
Reported

Theatre Has a Particularly Attractive 
Programme For Tonight »ad Thurs
day per L. L. Lanqui.

British Red Cross, $25, from F. 
A. Barbour, Boston," formerly of St 
John.

Out of every 100 men, only 3 achieve a suffi
cient competence to retire to a comfortable, 
independent, old age.

It should not be ao when one considers how small a 
, sum invested annually for a few years in an Imperial 

Endowment will provide a competence for a man’s 
«WHnlng years. Yet we continually see and hear of 
'dd folks slaving for a meagre living or depending upon 
the charitÿ of friends or children for support

You don’t want to come to that do you?—Then write 
us to-day iai particulars of Imperial Old Age Endow- 

, ment Policies. You will be astonished to leam how 
easily you .can now ensure a livelihood for your later 
years. ’■*

For
The mid-week bill of fare at Imperial 

Theatre brings patrons back to the big 
Paramount pictures. William Elliott 
who became famous as the young lawyer 
in Henry W. Savage’s play “Madame X", 
will play the leading rote in H. V. Es
mond’s story “When We Were Twenty- 
One”. This play was the vehicle to 
fame for the renowned Hat Goodwin 
and is a powerful drama In every sense 
of the word. The play is produced by 
the Famous Pleÿers Company and the 
story has to do with the fervid love 
affairs of Richard Audaine, otherwise 
known as “The Imp”, who falls into the 
meshes of an actress known as the “Fire
fly” who, upon discovering the lad to be 
penniless, casts him off. Of course the 
drama has a pleasing ending, but not 
before the reckless young Lothario has 
had his lesson well learned.

Because of numerous requests from 
friends and relatives of the men in the 
26th Battalion, the Imperial will tonight 
and tomorrow repeat its showing of that 
splendid one thousand foot motion pic
ture of Col. McAvlty*» gallant soldiers 
as photographed test spring just before 
their departure for England. All the 
officers and men mentioned in recent dis
patches for bravery and daring will be 
seen, In fact every member of the 26th 
will pass before the camera and watchers 
will be able to have a close and intimate 
view of them all. The News Weekly 
end that very funny eomedv sketch “The 
Messenger And The Lady” as presented 
by Holden & Herron, will complete the 
programme.

hi Just .bout five day. the new siege iW.r, Waiter G. CMtpbeU.’ and two tor 
W.e„ being moMired », Lhnt =* ““ “*

Armstrong here has been Ailed, mere captain Miller, who is on duty at thé 
may be two or three vacancies still, in recruiting offices every day, Is being 

y the ranks, but the lists arc practically ably assisted in the work by. Privates
full. Mid thé names enrolled are such as Shaw, Martin Ward, Fred Shaw, and W. 
warrant the assertion that the unit will Cameron, 
be composed of an exceptionally fine inspecting Officers* 
body of men. There has been a cartful 
selection of, all accepted» and- only the 
most fit and capable have been taken.
Uniforms for those who have joined are 

. about ready and a few days will see the 
unit busily engaged in ^preliminary drill 
oft Partridge Island, remaining here but 
a short time 'before -being sent to Wool
wich, Eng., to complete Its training.

Gave $10.
In the statement from the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund, published in yesterday’s 
Times, William Levi should have been 
credited with a donation of $10, Instead 
of $5, as printed in error. ~
Patriotic Fund

Secretary-treasurer C. B. Allan of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions:— 
A. B. GDmour, for September and Octo
ber $101 George D. Martin, five months, 
$10; .Emory Paul, Beaver Harbor, $5.

PRICE WEBBER CONTINUES TO 
IMPROVE

■ .Letters received yesterday from Mrs. 
Price Webber who Is with her husband 
at Doctor Cousiqs’ hospital in Portland, 
Me^ refer to further improvement in 
Mr. Webber’s condition. TTie veteran of 
the stage is now able to sit up in bed 
and take a little noarishment, but it will 
be some time, Mrs. Webber-says, before 
he can leave the hospital even in the 
event of everything continuing favorable. 
Mr. Webber’s friends are delighted with 
his progress, and are still in hopes that 
neither he nor his talented and popular 
wife have as yet bid a final adieu to the 
stage. The profession is the more desir
able one because of such representatives 
as Mr. and Mrs. Webber, And not one of 
Its’ representatives but will placé them 
on a pinnacle of popularity which not all 
reach.1 , ■

LOCAL K
■

PATRIOTIC DRAWING 
A meeting of the committee in charge 

■of the $6,000 patriotic drawing was held 
this morning in flic office of the chair
man, Thomas Nagle, Prince Win. street. 
Reports showed that the tickets for the 
big drawing were being bought, up read
ily and that already the sate Was most 
gratifying. The drawing will be con
ducted about November 1.

->/,, -

Brigadier General Rutherford, O- C. 
the 6th M. D, Halifax, accompanied by 
Lieut. Colonel Powell, also of the head
quarters staff, is in the city today on a 
trip of inspection. This morning they 
visited the artillery garrison at Partridge 
Island and were pleased with the appear
ance of the men and the general ar
rangements. ’ They will also include in 
their inspection a visit to the armory, 
the exhibition buildings, the detention 
company’s quarters, and the Parks’ 
building, offered far„_ConVJtleSoent sol
diers. They will leave tonight for; Sus
sex, where they ftrill inspect til* toilitia 
encamped there and’the Aottses, stores, 
and other details.
Promoted to Major.

Cap*. L, W. Peters has been promoted 
to the rank of major. He. has been an 
officer in the 62nd regiment for some 
time, and since the outbreak of war has 

preparations,

V,

THE IMPERIAL, LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
1F. ADmsba, Premcial Manger, St Jeta

- Speaking of Gtogw Ate; hare you 
tried City dub yet? t.f.

10 K. Gold Chain free with every pair 
eyeglasses for the balance of this week. 
See our . ad, page T. K. W. Bpetten 6 
Co, Optometrists,1 MW Union. tf.

____“ jS'T -
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Many Signing.

A complete list of the1 men of _the 
siege battery will be published in a few 

* days. Today and yesterday recruiting 
■ officers were actively occupied in regist

ering- volunteers. The 88th Battalion is 
also filling well, and now that the siege 
battery has virtually been completed, 
more attention wiH turn to the infantry 
again, and the expectation is that many 
men will offer- The formation of pals’ 

, platoons on a broader and more general 
scale than heretofore is -being planned, 
and it is known that many young men 
about the city at the present time are 
giving most thoughtful consideration to 
the matter of enlisting.

fc '•

i
’ THE SILVER TEA 

Great interest te» being shown in the 
silver tea in aid of the British Red Cross, 
to be given at the residence at Mrs. John 
E. Moore, GernfiÜn street, tomorrow 
afternoon from • four till seven o’clock. 
Each patron is expected to give 
tributlon of silver money to the cause, 
the amount to be decided by themselves. 
Walter D. Pidgeon will sing patriotic 
songs. All are invited.

Holders of Imperial Life deferred dividend policies maturing 
♦M« year are receiving profita amounting on an average to 
over 10% of the total premiums paid.

a con-
Kbeen active in local def 

taking over the commahd of the deten
tion company here after the transfer of 
Coptain Dun field to the 26th. The an
nouncement of his receiving his major
ity to contained In the Fredericton Glean
er, which also says Sydney C. Heckbert 
of Chatham has been appointed provis
ional lieutenant with the 78rd Northum
berland regiment

bhuhhbhiwimiim
Today’s Honor Roll 

At the Mill street recruiting offices 
this morning, six men were signpd for 
service with the siege battery, Philip Leo 
McBride, Fred H. Davis, John E. How
ard, George T. Gamble, Alex. J. Bar-

FIRST SMOKER « NORTH
END M AID OF Éim

BOYD-MeMASTBR 
An interesting nuptial event was cele

brated this afternoon at the Presbyterian 
parsonage, TalrVillë, by Rev. Wm. Town
send when he united in marriage Miss 
Edith Hansen McMaster and Carl WU- 

The North End recruiting committee Boyd. The bride wag given in marri- 
will hold their first smoker tonight at by her father John W. McMaster and
eight o’clock at St. Michael’s hell, op- wag unattended. Only the relatives and 
poeite Scott's Cdtner. The speakers will jntlmate friends weré present. The cere- 
be Mayor Frink, John Connor and H. A. m0ny took place at 4 o’clock and will be 
Powell. The Temple of Honor Band f0Uowed by a honeymoon trip through 
wül furnish music. D. Arnold Fox will tj,e province. Both are popular with 
officiate at thé piano. Robert Carson, jxi&ny friends whose best wishes for fu- 
H. A. Holder and others will/sing solos, ture happiness they enjiy.
Cigars, pipes and tobacco will be pro- ——
vided for all who attend. Come and 
bring your friends.

.■ . * -?.x-'■■■ -Y
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The Satisfied Customer ! f

MAT YET'-BE 
TO OEM WAR USED IN’CANADA im . w

BAPTISraONVENTION' 
Members of this local Baptist churches 

who have been in attendance at the 
United Baptist Convention of t£e mari
time provinces, In Truro, returned home 
today, reporting tote* of Interest and 
profit. Among the ministers from here 

Rev. Messrs. F„ H. Wentworth, W. 
Camp, D. J. McPherson, D. Hutchinson, 
J. B. Ganong and R. J. Colpitis. Rev. 
A. F. Newcombe preached the conven
tion sermon, ode Sunday morning,' and 
Rev. Dr. Catneron of Ottawa predched 
In the evening. Various matters were 
dlscusséd, including foreign and home 
missions and Sunday school work, white
consideration —*------ --------
was also of in|

m V " We have alwaya believed and stall believe that 
tomer is the best advertisement.”

“a satisfied cug-
Npva Scotia Widow Has Twd Single Men Before the Married if 

Mere Sons on the Firing Une it Comes te CompuUion

. t
M * = »KENT COUNTY ELMS

“ , ’ When you step into our store to buy furniture, you may do so 
with 9 feeling of security and assurance that no stone will be left 

‘ unturned to give you WHAT yoti want, WHEN you want it, and at
a price you T-TWIP. to pay. As6 anyone who has purchased here.

■" ' ■■■ ►1 ;• ./ ' ’ ’
"

You may visit all other furniture stores, bqt- do not fail to 
to J. MARCUS’ and compare prices.

Rexton, N. B., Oct 20—The council
lors’ election for Kent took place yes
terday. The following are the réduits: 

Riehibuchy—Pascal Hebert,,822 ; A. B. 
Canada may likely arise In the not dis-’ Carson, 272; Thorbtim Bowsér, 141 ; 
tant future. . Leon Daigle, 75.

According to Lord Derby’s plait the Wellington—Camille Boudreau, 865;
first call is to be made upon the hache- Frank Richards, 844;' Joseph McPhad- 
lors and afterwards upon the married den, 828; Simon Bastarache, 826. ’ 
men. The last Canadian census figures Gorleton—Cliff AtkinSon, 118; Maxime
have an interesting beàring on the ques- H. Daigle, 104; Washington Raymond, 
tion. The number of single men at 84; Antoine Musse roll, 81. 
that time was 2,869,160, and of married . Dundas—Jaddus Robicheau and Wil- 
men 1,881,564. Males above fifteen.years HamBourgeoIs, elected; Charles Lock- 
of age were 1,171.592. As the census hart and George D. LeBIanc, defeat*», 
was taken four years ago many of these St. Charles—George G. Daigle and J. 

» have since attained the military âgé. L. Daigle; elected.
The number of mates between twenty- St Paul—Old councillors re-elected, 

i J— and twenty-mine years 'of® a^e in 1911 Welford—Harcourt Acadiavilie, . -St.Tfi PUADICQ PDAV was 521,91», and between thirty and Lewis and St Marys, old councillors lU "WW OKM ttS p»fish

resulted in favor of license with a ma
jority of seventy.

. 1
Ottawa, Oct. 20—Lord Derby’s plan 

of enlistment causes Interest here. The 
question of adopting similar methods in

m Halifax, N- S. Oct. 20—Corpôral 
George Cfawford Munro, of the 25th 
Battalion, was killed in action on Oct. 9. 
He was a son pt Mrs. Angus Munro, gad 
her second son to give up his life, for his 
country. His brother, Hugh, having been 
killed on May 25. v‘He, has two other 
brothers at the front, Angus, of the

were
>

V -a y
come

Jm second heavy battery, and Jame^ of the 
29tii Vancouver.' &

M*m iPERSONALSDAUGHTER OF JUDGE .Mm» bad -icri-q;. i»d:. >
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards of 

Bolestdwn, hâve retcidved with their
J°E. Charlton 

bf Chartes street ’rtfcùméd -home test 
evening from BoêtonV’

Miss Lillidn Means left test evening 
for Metapedia, Quebec, on a visit to 
Mrs. T. F. Woodban.

Dr. J. A. McCarthy of Fairville te in 
New York taking a special course in X- 
ray work. .

Dr. W. P, Broderick has returned 
home from the states,,

A. C. McKensle, acting superintend
ent of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, ac
companied by his wife, returned to the 
city today from Montreal, in the private
C^)r'.^Thomu” Walker returned home (Continued from page 1)
today from Ottawa, because the number o sic

Rev. George Steele returned todiy day; to day, and could not be counted- 
from Toronto, where he was in attend- the example of the Dardanelles ex-
ance at a Methodist missionary confer- m members of parliament

rsar* ^ *"•w-1
The Edmonton, Alberta, Journal states blan expedition, fearing that a similar 

that H. L. Landry, son of Judge Landry, mistake would be made.
to being mentioned for the position of iui.„ «t the Dardanelles.*
senior district court judge, which it is The . New Man at the Dardanelles.
expected will soon be vacant. i„ this\ connection the Daily News

Miss Porothea McSweeney of Monc- prjnts a rumor that General Sir Ian 
ton. Who has-been confined to a hospital „ ^lto recently relieved as command- 
in Saratoga, has sufficiently recovered to Hamilton, re * at
go to New York. She to steadily tm- er-in-chief of the British land f 
proving and will leave in a few days the Dardanelles, already has arrived in 
to spend,-some time with Mrs. Newhouse England. /
in Orange, N. J. 4 , . The newspapers continue to laud the

Miss Bert Johnstone of Chatham is in M.w-fieneral Sir Char-the city, guests of Mrs. Annie Campbell, appointment of Major-General Mr Lnai-
Exmouth street, and Will leave for Bos- les Carmichael Munro, as successor 
toft and New York in a few weeks. General Sir Ian Hamilton in the Dar- 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Arthur Cooien have —gt. Major-General Monro’s
returned from Montreal on their wedding Aerhaus more rapid than
trip ,and ail good wishes will accompany! ™e has been perhaps more rap 
them when they leave on Saturday foF that of any other high officer in the 
their future home in Halifax. British army during the present war. At

Mrs. Edward Manning anj Miss Man- thc outbreak of hositilities he was mere- 
ning are here to spend the remainder of of6cer 0f the mUitia force. Today,
October with Mrs. James Manning, Ger- ^ a commander-in-chtef, he is entrustefi 
main street. wtth the most difficult and dangerous

Fredericton Gleaner Tuesday :—Mrs. undertaken by British arms.
John Black left this morning for St. „ lg comparatively young for such a 
John, where She will spend a few days. h[ . command, being only fifty-five 
En route home she wiU probably be "a of
soloist at a recruiting meeting in Weis- Major General Monro belongs to the 
ford. Alderman «T. M. Lemont has gone ^ type—sturdy of frame and strong 
to Alabama, where hé will visit his q{ . As a soldier, his chief charact- 
father, William Lemont, who has been according to one newspaper
residing in the south for the last few crjtic,‘ are “instant judgment, unlimited 

Alderman Lemont wiU be away receptiveness to ideas, imperturbability,
and popularity with the rank and file. 
He went to France in August, 1914, in 
command of the second division of Lon
don Territorials. He distinguished him
self in the retreat to the Marne and in 
the Atone fighting. He won rapid pro
motion to the command of an army 
corps, and, a few montlls ago, became 
commander of an army.

■ "

30 Dock Str: J. MARCUS; . ..1 AIM MARRIED "Xrv
v i* > .W'v■-Î •; .

X
te v DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE . 

EXECUTIVE MEETING IN 
FREDERICTON TODAY

Ceremony in Ottawa of Much 
Intercut to People of St Johnto Father Morriscy**

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all- forms of 
stomach troubles. No Ciye—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

BELIEVE CRISIS IN 100 LATE FDR CLASSIf
OKI over

*
«

croOttawa, Oct. 20—Aft interesting wed- 
dingf took place this aftemebn m St.

* Joseph's Catholic church, when Muriel 
Anglin, eldest daughter of Mr. Justicë 
and Mrs. F. A. Anglin and Charles A. 
Gray, manager-of the Royal Bank in 
this city, were married. The ceremony 
was a -quiet one, only relatives and in
timate friends being present.

The bride wore a navy blue traveling 
costume with brown Fox furs. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray left for New York. 
On their return they will reside at the 
Carleton Apartments, Ottawa. Mr. Gray 
was formerly of St. John and that City 
also is Judge Anglin’s native city.

.
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St'John Ladies Present—Member’ «jf 
die 55th Pleads Guilty to Burglary

rfo LET—Heated front rooms, 803 
Union street. 32503-

rpo LET—Self-edttained house, North 
End. Moorish. ’Phone M 1715-21.

82544-10-27__________

INJURSING Wanted. ,by experienced 
nurse, 81 Waterloo street, (upper 

bell) Telephone M 1811-21.
T.OST—Small brown leather- case

taining two snap-shots and gold 
wedding ring. Finder please Thone M. 
438. Liberal reward. 82541-10-22
WANTED—a maid for general house- 
’’ work. References required. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred S. Crosby, Rothesay, N. 
B.___________ t f.
TjVDR SALE—At low price, parlor 
"*• square» dining, chairs, sewing ma
chine and pictures." Corner Wall and 
Factory streets. 82686-10-22

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
A* low as $1.00 per dozen. Look 
our line over before /ordering else- 

32528-10-27 
ISRAELSTEKOLSKY 

13 Waterloo. Street ST. JOHN.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 20—The quar- 
teriy meeting of the executive of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire was held here tl)js morning with 
about forty ladies in attendance. The 
president Mrs. G. C. Vanwart occupied 
the chair. Mrs, B. C. Foster read a pa
per on the educational work of the I. 
O. D. E. and there was also a paper by 
Miss Marion Cadwallader. This after
noon the delegates are being entertained 
to an auto ride after which Mrs. O. S, 
Crocket will give a tea in their honor. 
St. John ladies in attendance , include 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. A. W, Adams, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, Mrs. H. S. Smith-and Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Thomson arrived by 
auto yesterday.

Percy Whittle if the 56th Battalion 
who is home on leave and Norman 
Cameron, were arrested last night charg
ed with breaking into the store of Henry, 
A. Estey at Durham Bridge and steal
ing $86. They pleaded guilty and were 
remanded for sentence.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

where.THE SUPERIORITY 82545-10-28i con-of our Eyeglasses and Specta
cle fittings te an established „ 
facte
We offer goods of the highest , 
quality only.
We do not offer $5.00 glasses 
for $f<00, or offer you a “gold" 
chain free.
Our excellent optical service 
needs no “bargain” Induce
ments to commend itself to 
fou.
Our reputation te your safe
guard.

!

For Catarrh
‘ Try ROYAL NASAL BALM

This preparation, like all others 
bearing the word “Royal" on the 
label, is a tried and proven article. 

For sale only at

<[

MILITARY WRITER’S
* - ______  __I

view of mm■

U ! WANTED—Three first-class experi- 
* ’ enced dry good salesmen to take 

the places of three of our salesmen going 
to the front. None but those with a 
knowledge of the business need apply. 
Macaulay Bros & Co. t. f.

YOUNG MEN’S Christian
furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower, and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

82588-11-21

London, Oct 20—“We are in a hole” 
says the military critic of the Evening 
Standard. “It is not the first time we 
have been in a hole, for it was touch 
and go at Cambrai and Landrecies on 
August 26, 1914, and again in Flanders 

did not know it thqh.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King StreetD. BOYANER

k
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street ISA Charlotte Street
. Registered in the Province of 
v Quebec

Associationi u year ago, but we 
This time we do know it. •

“We have lost faith in the ability of 
our statesmen anfl in the strategic con
duct of the war and in the willingness

Three

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
x —:--------» ■ ■ ,

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Brice D. Knott, esteemed and 

efficient pastor of Mahpne Bay, has been 
enjoying a well-earned holiday. Accom
panied by Mrs, Knott, he spent three 
weeks in Antigonish and Pietou counties. 
They attended the Maritime Convention 
at Truro.

The marriage of Donald A. MacKin
non, pastor of Swan’s Island Baptist 
churcji, Me., and Alwilda May Pardee, 
took 'place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Moser River, N. S., on Sept. 14.

Rev. W. H. Robinson, who recently 
resigned the pastorate at Point du Bute, 
N. B., will spend the winter at New 
Haven, Conn., where his sorthHarold, is 
pursuing post-graduate studies.

I-

of the people to support the 
or four very serious questions now ex
ercise the politicians and public alike 
and threaten, to wreck the government. 
In France the best kqpwn minister has 
resigned. In Russia public opinion is 
badly shaken.

Four great powers are full of good will 
for one another, but each is a law unto 
itself.” -

The writer goes on to argue that the 
only way 'for Great Britain to meet the 
situation is to cease attacks on her states- 

and face the facts with quiet deter-

war.
. Give Your Child 

A Square Deal
! -be no more successful than the coalition, 

and that before the end of the wa; we 
should have a revolution or a national 
council of business men.”
Premier?» Condition

London, Oct. 20—The condition of 
Premier Asquith was described by his 
physicians at noon today as satisfactory. 
The following bulletin was given out:

“The prime minister passed a Satis
factory night: Hto condition improved. 
He will be confined to his room all day.”

ATTEMPT AT PICKING POCKET 
It has been learned that at the Pt- 

triotic Auction a deliberate attempt to 
pick a woman’s pocket was made. Her 

tailored skirt was cut open With 
sharp ’instrument. She. felt some- j 

thing unusual while in the crowd, but 
thought it some person jostling. Later, 
she discovered her skirt ripped and de
stroyed.

BIRTHS
■

GALE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. IL Gale, 
116 Adelaide street, on the 19th inst.,— 
a daughter.

ENGLISH—At BrookviUe Station on 
October 17, to the wife of George Eng- 

daughter.

The school course of study te 
pretty stiff. It is planned to 
make the normal child work as 
hard as te good for a boy or 
girl to work.

The child who k handicapped 
by defective vision has a hard 
time keeping up with the class. 
Many a poor grade on the re
port card ought really to be 
marked, “Far - sightedness,” 
"Near-sightedness,” “Astigmat
ism.”

There is only one way to be 
sure of the condition of a 
child’s eyes. That is by having 
a careful, complete examina
tion made by a competent eye 
expert. Unless you have such 
'an examination made, you are 
not giving your child a square 
deal.

Bring the little one to Sharprts 
optometrists. You can rely ab
solutely on their tests and re
commendations.

yearn, 
for about a month.

Miss Mary Kennedy of Fredericton is 
the guest of Mrs. L. J. Gallagher, 72 
Queen street.

it

listeI,;.

initiation, bearing in mind that if Eng
land is suffering, Germany is suffering 
more, and that “on the fronts which mat
ter most they (the Germans) are doing 
no more than holding their own and now 

-ore unable to increase their forces in the, 
field and soon will be unable to maintain 
them.” v

COPPER TAX ONDfATHS
- MOVE PAWSARROWSMITH—At the General 

Public Hospital on October 19, Blanche 
Mabel, youngest daughter of Sylvester 
and Ella Arrowsmlth, aged fifteen 
months, leaving father, mother, one sister 
and two brothers.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 97 
Westmorland road on Thursday at 2.30.

McBKIARTY—Suddenly at Fairville,
October 19, Patrick McBriarty, leav

ing one daughter to mourn.
Funeral on Thursday morning at 7.45 patriotic meetings he 

from his late residence, Kingsville road, | churches.. Regarding the tax suggested,
he-said that about 4,000 people attend 
the amusement places within à block uf 

HORGAN—At the Infirmary, on the King Square each evening and a penny
tax on each would yield a very consid
erable revenue. He moved that the 
Mayor and Recorder be asked to pre
pare a by-law providing for a tax of one 
cent (A each admission.

Com. McLellan seconded the motion. 
The mayor said that he wished to 

secure further information before sub
mitting his report on the matter, but if 
the theatres could carry on business un
der the old scale, they should be able to 
contribute something more from their 
increased revenue.

No action was token and the council 
adjourned»

A Pessimistic M. P.
London, Oct. 20—Horatio Bottomlcy, 

. Liberal M. P., in a speech in Newcastle
(Continued from page 1) lagt njght, predicted the immediate col-

Com Potts remarked that the Sunday lapse of the coalition government. He

church services. He believed that it Law feut that the new experiment would 
would be better if the Sunday'evening 

held in the

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 20—Fresh weak
ness that developed today lit the wheat 
market, was explained as due to good 
weather and to the abnormally large re
ceipts northwest. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-4 off- to 8-8 and 1-2 up, 
with December at 106 1-4 to 1068-4, and 
May at 1071-8 to 1078-8, were followed 
by a substantial general decline.

new
some

BURIED TODAY
The fimeral of Charles’W. Hamilton 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his sister; Mrs. J. J. McCutcheon,
908 Newman street. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill 

The funeral of Mrs. Wyndham R.
Humphrey took place this afternoon from
her late residence, 38 Alexandra street. „ ,
Burial services were conducted by Rev. was due to divergency of views in regard 
Ralph Sherman and interment took place to Near Eastern affairs, 
in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Mrs. Edith Angel took 
place this afternoon from Tier late resi
dence, 106 Metcalf street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, and intenneft took place in Cedar
Hill. . ' . .*

The funeral of Charles G. Brown took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 62 Ludlow street. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Westmore
land, and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill. Many friends attended.

t
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SNAPto St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass at 8.

Why Carson Resigned.
London, Oct. 20—Sir Edward Carson 

announced today that his resignation
18th intft., Catherine, wife of Jeremiah 
Horgin, of Golden Grove, leaving her 
husband, five sons and six daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. Gold
en Grove, at 8 o’clock Thursday. Friends 
Invited to attend. Coaches will leave 
Haymarket square at 1 o’clock.

BROWN—At the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on the 18th tost., 
Charles G. Brown, ageft'59 years, leav
ing his wife and nine children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 62 
Ludlow street, West Side, Wednesday 
afternoon. Service at 2.80 o’clock

After the hike, clean 
up with SNAP,

A Blow to Conscription.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

A Zeppelin raid on London killing a 
few civilians each month will make the 
conscription matter a dead issue. To 
the civilized world outside of Germany 
her air policy seems cousin-german to 
blunder.

L l. Sharps & Sod,the Soap In the tin» 
that’s «rood for the skin,

AT ALL DEALERS
Save Coupons. 2

’ÔNA1

r Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.15c
iocSd^îLittle Elsie (after being punished)— 

,“I think papa is. dreadful. Was he the 
ofiïv nuux you could mamma?”

ttf
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Special Price List

Men's 
Winter 
Overcoats

' -fv. t
<W

ik- *; '

»)

1

i

I H. N, DcMILLE & CO
Opera House Block199 to 201 Umton St.

............ Now $6.46
.Now 7.46 
.Now 8.29 
.Now 9.46 
.Now 10.39 
.Now 11.69

............ Now 18.69
ow 14.29 
ow 14.98

There's » Bargain Here for Any Man Who Wants to 
Save a Few Dollars.

$8.76 OVERCOATS
10.00 OVERCOATS-----------
12.00 OVERCOATS.......... „.
13.60 OVERCOATS...
16.00 OVERCOATS...
16.60 OVERCOATS...
18.00 OVERCOATS..
20-00 OVERCOATS....b 
22.00 OVERCOATS.
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’AncocK's First Command, Dying» Could 
Soy, “All Correct”

A Tale of Men Who Thought Shrinking Worse Than Death—By 
Lieut. R. Surand in London Daily Mail

SHIPPING mmYou Don’t Have to Per the Long 
Price for WASSON’S RemediesÎn iThe Perfect Laxative 

For Children
To keep children in good health, 

you must pay careful attention to 
their stomachs and bowels.' Over
eating may he corrected by a safe 
laxative.

1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20.

A.M. P-M.
High Tide....9.86 Low Tide....*.01 
Sun Rises... .6.68 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chaleur, Royal Mali Packet Line, 
2,980, Hill, Demerara, West Indies and 
Bermuda, Wm Thomson & Co, moils, 
mdse and pass.

Str Manchester Miller, 2,766, Mus- 
grave, Manchester, Wm Thomson A Co, 
general cargo.

, Sch Mary A Hall, 8*1, Fleet, New 
York «rib coal.

Sch Robert A Snyder, 802, Tinku, 
New York with fertiliser.

Coastwise—Strs, Granville, Maigsret- 
viile and Ruby L, from Bay ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 18—Ard, schs Advent, 

Walley, Liverpool, England, via Louis- 
burg, in ballast, to F W Bissett; Ann 
J Trainer, Newcastle (NB); str Stritli- 
lome, Cheticamp, Liverpool; balk San- 
doi 1 (Nor), Newport, Wales, Bedford 
Basin.

“ - r > i 
I,

5.26
Painless

Dentistry end so as to ave cover to fire over. Come, 
boys, get lively I”

“What are' you going 
with?” aswed Harris. “Empty ammuni
tion boxes won’t jtop a bullet, and 
there’s no time to. .dig.” . f j

Private Hancock (hate rive ho ’An- an“^£>8^u£fof^Sra, We’Rfr^"^ 

cock, ‘ as he described himself when sergeant-major for a start. Funny thing; 
drawing. new boots from the quarter- I never really liked- the man till now, 
master-sergeant) dragged himself from an’ ÿet I believe ’b Wrt a good sort at 
underneath a pile of dying Prussians, He ^ ru take°a p^j <,n^U ,’ead.” 

had survived, breathless but unhurt, a By great good lick Handcock’s party 
desperate onslaught—the second that had time to finish ’thriy gruesome : task 
day—on the trench in which he was sta- nnl^fturb*d- ,, .,
tioned. The last. Prussian survivor of eBn iay'y^’tod^tn an’^h^e tie 

tie previous charge had died fifty yards magasines,’’ commanded Hancock- “We 
away, writhing, moaning, rad blasphem- won’t ’ave time to reload when the ’Uns 
ing among the wreckage of the trench’s come bustin’ round.” .
barbed-wire screen. In their second “The reliefs ought *»-be here soon if 
charge the Prussians had reached Hand- Jimson got through iati right,” said 
cock’s trench and- fought hand-to-hand Hicks a few minutes later, 
with its defenders. They had . died to “The Germans ’H *e ’ere sooner,” re- 

, . . the last man, but tied taken so many gal- piled Hancock. “They’re cornin’ now.
An American gentleman got acquaint- lant British lads with them into the Stan’ to arms—one hundred yards—at BRITISH PORTS,

ed with a Frenchman who was very Gleat Beyond that not one man in twen- the ’Uns-ste o’clock—all the rounds
anxious to acquire the English language. ty had surv[ved their attack. you’ve got—rapid fire.?- London, Oct 16—Ard, str Monadnock,
The American in order to help him said Hancock looked up rad down the The Prussians cause on in a mass on Blackmore, Montreal 
that if he would send his exercises to Ending trench. His platoon commander which fee fire, of Handcock’s command 
'him he would willingly correct them, was lying face downwards, blood spurt- had scarcely more perceptible effort than 

Nothing was heard from the French-, j^g from hig yellow curis. The platoon if if had bora summer . rain. They 
man for some time, but finally a letter, sergeant, sobbing and choking, a bay- swarmed into.Abe vacqfed french with a 
came couched iq/the following choice onet thrust in Ms lungs, was sitting Berserk yell-,of victory,.but recoiled in 
English: propped against an ammunition box. He confused heaps before tfeelfiro poured on

.“In small time I can learn so many might live, thought Hancock, if tie am- them across the grisly barricade of dead.
English from his textbook and her die- bulance men reached him soon, bût he So dose packed.were they that only a 
tionary as I think I will to come at the waa pggt taking over command. * few at a time could reply to It, and thus
America and to go on the scaffold to lec- <*>o0’s in command?” shouted Han- Handcock’s party rad the Prussian 
ture.” cock. “Corpril ’Obbsl Corpril Tyson 1 swarm were momentarily almost equally

— .. .. ............ — matche4. Hs Hancock'threw away the
«a use tncy-ve uuicu mciu ou, sixth rifle he had emptied and turned to ( , 
a man from his pgst-tep yards pick up a loaded one hç. seemed to fed bot^m, Qct sch ABbie■ trust», S* k1 ^,

Dale, Halifax. , .
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 17—Ard, 

sçhs City, of Augusta, Philadelphia for 
Camden; Mineioa, do for Windsor (. .S).

New Yor, Oct 17—Sid, str Honorera, 
Hillsboro (NB).

Newark, Oct 17—Ard, str Thyra 
-i.n Metier, Hillsboro.

’ City Island, Oct 17—Passed, schs 
I Glyndon, Gtittenburg for Halifax (NS) ; 
É M Roberts, Edgewater for St John 
(NB).

___is a Mend to which India and Ceylon
contribute their choicest growths, its flavor 
is exquisite.

In the eyes of the foolish they seemed 
to have died;

And their departure was accounted to 
be their hurt,

—He Wisdom of Solomon, ill. 2. 
"Blimsy l ’O’s in command now?

to block itWasson's RegularsWe extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see ta. No charge for con
stitution. .

J

memoirs tea
A it the BEST

dTtoOrifiaal 

fVkst

are a perfect laxative, because they 
are plea »*nt and easy to take. They 
are sure, yet mfld in action, end they 
act on the stomach and liver as well - 
as on the bowels.

Try a 10c. Box With Out 
Guarantee.

I
TEA.

Boston Dental Parlors y.
> Dick mot,

A Co., Ltd.
lemxMt, Bre

^ Agents 
B. T. Sturdee,
St. John» N. B. -

687 Main Sb 
Cm. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
1. .

Open 9 am. untill 9 pm.

245 Union St. 
'Phone 483.

«

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE
711 MAIN STREET 

At the Transfer Corner
Goods Delivered.

BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spooaholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85.03 PRINCESS ST.

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

V
•Phone 110.

\ FAlways Get Tour 
Waterpreof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

FROM : t . FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Oct 17—Ard, set! St 

Bernard, Port of Pique (NS), for New
^ Portland, Oct 17'—Ard, schs Crescent, 

Cheverie (NS), for New York; A Ne- 
binger, Bangor for do; Seth M Todd, 
Calais for do.

Sid, Oct 17—Schs Mary A Hall, St 
John (NB); Neva, do; Robert A Snyd
er, do; Qakes Ames, do; Nat Meader,

BRINDLE5 «

WALL PAPERS FOR. NEXT
SPRING ARE NOW IN STOCK

"Staunton’s” New Désigna for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Halls 
and Living Rooms

a“vKKSrSESL.»... CARLETON’S

■227 Union St, Cor. Waterloo.
367 Haymarket Sm, Cor. Gilbert’s Lane. 

187 Carmarthen St, opp. Gas House. 
Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 

We Make Long Boots

reached him soon, bût he 
as past taking over command.
“ ’Go’s in command?” shouted 

cock. “Corpril ’Obbs! Corpril Tyson I 
Ain’t there any bloomin’ corprUs left?”

“Lookfs like they-ve outed them «Û1,” 
prated a man froth his post,ten yards

: farther along the trench. “Corporal t a reor-not pnun yxuyo u» =.»«•
Dawes went west first time they attack- reeled and fell, but as he fell he saw the 
ed and Corporal Macdonald’s past car- leading man of the . relief party appear 
ing who wins,, the Boat Race. There’s round the traverse of the communication 
Hicks and Jimson and Harris thé other trench. There was work in be done bo- 
side. of me; rad me tod you and Silly .tore anyone had time £0 notice ~

, Billy over there, and that seems, to be before he died Hancock- Y«* j
formality to hand, over 1 

and last—command to.tkeo 
mending the reliefs.

“We kep’ ’em back tip you cotre, 
he gasped. “’An all thoboys M 
bit—an’—wipe my mdyth again, 

of. !en>’s dead—an’ my 
tocMwtrrqtbraiMee—all cor- 

■•r‘‘ " ^ 1 v.'l -
AU correctif. All was correct there in 

tiie muddy trenches where men believed 
and acted on tie belief, that many things 
—shirking, for example—are worse than 

“Well, then, Jimson, you’d better ’op death. But on the other side of the
Channel all was far from correct. There, 
picture palaces and theatres filled night- 

‘ ' (mdÉtt& ta. other

feîâ
etr buttonholes $

t

6. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nut Centres
The Very Best In This Class of'Gfaods. Half and One Pound Boxes. i 

DELIC IOUS SATISFACTORY j
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

but
iwlth
first- 

officer com-

T-ASTING
. alL ■ due

“Thin Em In command' ’Strewth 
’Oo’d ’ave thought It. Privit Lance-Cor- 
pril, Brigadier-Genri ’Ancock takes com
mand of the platoon—an’ the company 
too, as far as I can sde, pendin’ orders. 
Now, boys, get to work,' You, ’Arris— 
you’re a city gent when at ,’ome—get In
to the funk-’ole an’ telephone that Privit 
’Ancock regrets to report th-*—” 

“Telephone’s smatied,” rep.-ud Harris,
(of Messrs. Harris, Lovell, and Double
day, solicitors. Gray’s Inn.) ’’The last 
cannonade did tor it.”

• ”ir 1.

_ their 
,* sir—

mh*.

Home, Hope, Harmonyan’ most of. 
bet’s up, 
rect.”

num-

LOCAL NEWS
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 

Sold or rented, at Babfneau’s, 618 Main 
strqrt; Phone M. 8W- \ :

--------:-------- - • - ■ •
i -1 - PROMOYBP
’ The Ideal' has been promoted to first 
place among Wet Wash Laundries by 

res,. ioaiea women who have tried it ’Phone Main 
being naid igeg. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
Htodcoék city Road.
Sord to do , ■ .................. ■
died, Jim- Metr wheititit affdti to *tend à fot-bf 
1 Millbank money on an overcoat will do well t 

...—le day of call at Turner’s, out ’ of the high rent 
||| tod ûrgçd district, 440 Main street t f.'

: along with a message. You’ve got a 
: bullet through your arm, by the look of*
your tunic, so you won’t be much us* iys tod young mcn sbl^ 
with a gun. Say wprt’s left of Us is fax* young men find bebfv 

1 weak to defend the firin’ trench, so we’re war were raging, excel 
! failin’ back to ’old the lead of the com-, "patriotic" badges in t 
■ mdnicatin’ trench. Remainder I Right and makers of ammufjj: 
turn! Quick march. x munition feat saves^

And just then, little more than a idle tor days together^ 
•hundred miles away, the first cuckoo of about ten times ti JRIwS as 
the year called across a peaceful Sussex, had been paid, (heyewLd aff 
valley that spring had come. I so. A month after nkiûdcock '<

* * * son released omtifk^arefr
“Our relief ought to be ’ere in ’arf Hospital, spent qgj^miyi] 

an ’out’s time,” said Hancock when his liberty and then" 
lit* party ^Red^^tie headrof th« theP.Jtf. O. tpjf 
communkatienfreuch. But if F know “J want to 
anytMng of them 'Üns they’ll make an- he pleaded. “Pve no, 
other charge before then, an’ if they eg* met yesterday. , ,1 wra 
take tie communicatin ’trench our boys sort of men that a i 
’ll be in the soup. We’ll block up this drink with without fe

Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har- • 
mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. You can't 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
diaconraged fruitless lives of married .people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy honie life, let ns furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 

r eprices. -• ,f; jv

AMLAND BROS. LTD.

t f.
.
:

j,

hi#, -oi :i. ‘ . )/
! Dearborn’s Onibn Sated, a most ddi- 
cious relish, J0c- bottle; 10-24

Have you got1 your tickets for the 
patriotic drawing yet?

be amqbg the
ïor

Z 8 19 WATERLOO STREET
17 LBS. SUGAR FOR A DOLLAR.
The 2 Barkers Limited are" offering 17 

lbs. of sugar for a dollar, and not 7 tbs. 
a| stated in their ad. of last night

wiU be, another grand recridt- 
tomorrew evening in Temper

ance HUti, Fairville. Allan H. Wettoore 
and others will speak. Herbert Mayes 
is to sing rad patriotic readings will be 
contributed by Miss Brow*.

‘ > .. 4 •• ‘
government when the demands, of the 
war became pressing whether or not to 
recruit Maoris. That the decision in the 
affirmative, which resulted in the.flrst j|^*
Contingent of 800 Men, was wise, Is 
proved by thCcondbct of the Maoris in 
the action described by Mr. Bartlett.
The contingent “made good,” so much 
so that a second Maori contingent is 
about to be despatched to the frpnt; and 
what is quite as interesting, these Maoris 
are to go natives from the Cook ArcM- 
pelago and Niue or Savage Island.
Fighting Christians. „ v.

jThe rather odd btehding of ferocity 
and Christianity appear»- in a letter re
ceived in New Zealand from Lieut 
Paumea Ferris, an officer in the- first 
Maori contingent, which has given1 such 
a good account of itself. Writing from 
Malta, where, it seems,» it was first in
tended to'place Maoris on garrison duty, 
he said: “These.five hundred Maoris are 
getting great hearing for so insignific
ant a body of men. On arrival we were 
received by Lord Methuen. Each .day 
the hatred for' the enemy grows more 
within us, rad each report of our killed 
and wounded is like a red flag to an in
furiated bull.

“We .have just had good news. Lord 
Methuen is going to write Kitchener 
that we are ready for the, front, and 
from noy on we have; our instructions 
to be in readiness to move at eight hours’ 
notice. When the men realize that they 
at last had real hopes of going, ’Ka 
mate! Ka mate!’ (the same 'bellowing 
yell which so scared the Turks) rent 
the air. They cheered and shouted for 
joy and a holiday 
brate the occasion.

“Tell everybody that we are going to 
the front rad that every soul to a man 
is happy to do .so. A They must see what 
a great event it ft for the Maori 
No one must worry a bif. We are going 
rad we are coming back, but we are not _ _
going to retire until we have slaughter- Hind-Quarters Lamb.. ,16c. per lb. 
ed enough of the enemy to make amends Fore-Quarters Lamb ,12c tw lb .izx'Eiü'Szrsg.sz it., p» ib.
will keep us and bring us safely to you,. Uomea Heel...........OC. to 10C. pgr lb.
rad we are full of confidence that we will Stewing Beef... ,6c- to 10c. per lb
succeed in our task. God bless you all.”, NeW Minoemeat........ 2 lbs. for 26o.
Descendants of Chiefs. I Pork Roasts. .16o. and 16c. per lb.

16o. per lb.

Make light, Tasty, 
Breakfast Rolls

mow*THE 2 BARKERS -,
: Men! Here’s the 

logical underwear 
for you.
In the first place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear- 
ing. What is more, it fits 
right from the day you start 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Dosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience.
The evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and ^ 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also malm men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford - Ontario

LIMITED

ME FOES 1 ! -G.

i ingThe good, old-fashioned 

wholesome land with crust 

of golden brown end love
ly flaky texture—the land

FLOUR
We are selling Flour at special prices.

But now and save money. 
Stratncona—Best Manitoba Blend

Flour.........................
Strathcona In 98 lb. Bag»

Only $2A5 Bag
Five Shamrocks—Hlghest-grade 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour,
Only $6A0bbL

Five Shamrock* in 98 Ib. bag»,

Strike Terror* Into Heart* Of 
Turks "

1

CORNER STONE OF NEWOnly $5.90 bbt f.

m j.» tour floub MONCTON SCHOOL LAID» com goes
itdie very cream of the

Moncton, Ott. 20—The laying of the 
corner stone of the new Aberdeen school 
building yesterday was informal. J. H. 
Harris, chairman Of the school board, of
ficiated. Dr. O. B. Price! M. P. P., spoke 
briefly. The corner stone of the old 
building was laid by Lord Aberdeen in 
1897. The new structure will he mod
em in every detail. Neil Brodie of St. 
John is the architect 

At BonnelPs Comer yesterday after
noon, children playing with matches in 
a bam belonging to Harvey Trites, 
ed a fire. They managed to get away, 
but the fire spread rapidly. The build
ing was- saved.

I
Only $340Western herd wheat belt 

containing all the richness 

and tiss flavor of the wheat 

kernel

And With Them Natives From 
Cook Archipelago and Niue, the 
Motherland's Smallest Colony

SUGAR i t
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA at only 39c. lb. we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Can Granulated Sugar 
for 3L00.

T
Wellington, New Zealand, Sept. 20-*- 

(Corresponde nee)—“The Maoris entered 
into the charge with great dash, making 
the darkness hideous with their war 
cries, which struck terror into the hearts 
of the Turks- With the awful vigor of 
their bayonets and rifle butts the Maoris 
forged another link in the chain of the 
empire."

So cabled an English war correspond
ent, Ashmcad Bartlett, at the first of 
August, in a graphic description of a 
night attack by ' the Australian troops, 
which marred the operations centring 
about Suvia Bay, Gallipoli, and a thrill 
ran throughout all the native districts in 
New Zealand. The savage courage of 
the aborigine race which fought the 
British so valorously about forty years 
ago, was again exemplified—but this time 
in the British cause.

It is all well enough for the German 
press to cartoon the mixed character cf 
Kitchener’s army, but the impartial ob

is led to wonder from what he 
knows of the drill sergeant government 
which marked German rale in Nèw 
Guinea, German South West Africa, and 
other places “in the sun,” whether it 
could have ever inspired the degree of 
loyalty, bravery and sacrifice which 
Gérait Britain’s policy toward non-Cau
casian peoples, as 
Maoris, has evoked.

The Maoris have been treated consid
erately by the British for nearly half a 
century, as befitted an intelligent and 
gallant race, and now that England 
wants “men and yet more men,” even 
from the remotest parts of King 
George’s realms, they are responding to 
the call to arms quite as patriotically as 
their white neighbors. The animosities 
which were engendered by the Maori 
(though these were disappearing, thanks pause, 
partly to Intermarriage between Maoris 
and whites, and partly to the paternal 
attitude of successive cabinets toward 
the Maori tribes) are now in a fair way 
to being wiped out by the opportunity but when they did hear, it the tribes 
which is being given the handful of gathered and subscribed all tije surplus 
brown men to play bayonets and rifle money they possessed to the British war 
butts in far-off Turkey. funds and offered to send to the front

Like all other South Sea races, the 200 warriors. ■>
Maoris have their strong susceptibilities, . A letter was addressed to King George 
one of which is toward fire wafer, but which accompanied the money, in which 
again, like other Antipodean races, they the King of Niue and the tribal chiefs 

ten to the backbone. It was, explained that it came from “the small
er » question with the Massey est child of the great motheriraA*

Ask Your Grocer For It
Choice Nora Scotia Apples,f $1.50 bbl up 

For 25c. start-10 lbs. Onions.............................
5 pfcgs. 10c. Asepto Powder..
6 pfcgs. Gold Dust................... —.. 25c.
3 fibs. Laundry Starch.............-
3 pfcgs. Lux....................... ..
3 cans Old Dutch............... ..
Î5&

25c.

25c.
...25c.

25c.
Snowflake Ammonia.........25c.
Naptha Soap.

6 cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap..,
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

The High Cost of Living 
Can be Modified If You 
Buy From

LILLEY & CO.
Extra Low Prloos la Fresh 

Meats 1

25c.

Vr *underwear

Apples! Apples! 25c.
was granted to cele-25c.

25c.

Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 
All kinds, Only $1.60 to 

12.00 per barrel
1

The 2 BARKERS race.

LIMITED 

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
/

Fancy Canadian Peaches
I Only 70c. basket

GRAPES-Large Baskets
88c. basket

Sf
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I NOW—You Can Have ; I 
■ A PERFECT Complexion I

USIT
server

Moose SteakThe solidarity with which browh men 
rad white men from New Zealand are Deer Steak. . ,16c. and 18c .per lb. 
storming Turkish trtpehre is illustrated Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25o

................ 17=. per P»k
Suvia Bay operations were two descend- , Cran Deli'168.................. IOC. per quart
rats of Chief Wahanui. This chief was Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb.,
“the power behind the throne” in the 
disaffected district of the Upper Wik- 
ato forty years ago, and .he opposed 
white government up to as late as 1880.
He was wounded by a British bullet, 
but now these young King Country (as Picnic Hams 
the district from which they enlisted is. English Breakfast Bacon, 
called) warriors who bear his name will ! on- .v-
carry back to their homes scare of _ _ P1?56
wounds received in Great Britain’s j Large Hams (by the Whole ham).

( 16c. per lb.
it took a long time for the news of Bologna. lOc. per lb. ; 9c. by the 

the outbreak of the war to reach the 
natives of Niue, one of the most remote 
of New Zealand’s island dependencies,

I

FLOUR for instance ttie

7 lbs. for 25c-Industrial, best blend,
Only $6.96 bbl

Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,
Only $2.86 bag

Also F7ve Roses, Purity, 
Royal Honeehold and Star 
at lowest prices.

SMOKED MEATS
:113c. per lb. 

16o. per lb,
Shoulder Hams F 1

Iraâe Mar*.
$1.00, $1.50

WRINKLE CHASER
50c, 75c

SKIN FOODwhole one.

LILLEY CO. ■ USIT has solved the problem of beauty. Its use is bringing back
the freshness and bloom of youth, and driving away, wherever ■ 
used consistently, the wrinkles of worry and age. Used for cen
turies by the famous beauties of the East. Guaranteed free from 
hairgrowth. Your druggist has it. SEE YOUR DRUGGIST TO-

I USIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited I
476 Roncesvalles Avenue, Toronto.
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Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phone Main 37*3
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till

,r> O'clock

Yerxa Grocery Co.
M! Mali St 'Phone Main 290

are

(i

Special Prices 
On Standard Groceries
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $U)0 
10 lb. Bag Lan tic Sugar.
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar; 

Higheit-Grade Blend Flour, $640 bbl 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. Bag .Star Flour 
Pure Lari J6c, lb; 20 Ib. pail, $2.90
5 gallons Best American Oil.........75c.
Best Seeded Raisins............. 11c. pfcge.
Best Cleaned Currants........ 10c. pkge.
2 pfcgs, Del Monte Seedless 

Raisins

68c.
27c.

95c.
90c.
85c.

25c.
7 lbs. New Buckwheat 
7 lbs. Pastry Flour....
6 lbs. Oatmeal..............
Robinhood Oats.............
Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c. Value
Dlekreon’s Tea......... ...............
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.............
3 pfcgs. Lex............................— •
3 cans Old Dutch.......................
6 pfcgs. Snowflake Ammonia.
6 pfcgs. White Cross Powder..........25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

M77

25c.
25c.
25c.

22c.«
33c. Ib. 
...25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
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By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Cbverlng you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat

This Covering Is made In 3 ft sections and sold in full sections only, ^ in. to 6 in. 
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THE APPEAL TO MEN.

What is the real meaning of the talk 
about conscription in England? In the 
simplest words it means that the Empire 
is In such great danger that eve / avail
able man is needed.

Let us get the thought of that danger 
and that need fixed in onr minds, and 
not waste time in discussing the ethics 
of conscription.

If every man of enlisting age can be 
got to realise the conditions which have 
given rise to such discussion there will 
surely be no need of conscription.

Canada has not done her full duty. 
Kitchener calls for another army of 8,- 
000,000 men. How many men will Can
ada send? She can send more than three 
or even four times as many as have thus 
far crossed the, Atlantic. The Toronto 
World says,—

THE WAR NEWS.

The Allies are proceeding with great 
vigor in the development of. the Balkan ! 
campaign. Larger forces are being 
landed at Salonika, and an Italian squad-

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

. i

ton will, It is said, co-operate with the 
British and French fleets in the Aegean 
Sea. Italy is also expected to send 
troops. Russia has declared war on Bul
garia, and may be expected to follow 
that declaration by a definite movement 
against the new enemy. The British and 
Russian governments have notified
Greece that they do not agree with her 
Interpretation of the Greco-Serbian
treaty, and that they will land 
troops at Saloniki. Meanwhile the Ser
bians are offering a very stubborn resist
ance to the German invaders as well as 
the Bulgarians, and the general outlook 
is mote hopeful. It is asserted that the 
operations at the Dardanelles will not he 

are hot ÿet aware of the gravity of the abandoned, but that more troops will be
sent there.

The Russians
Germans In check in the east, and have 
hurled them back at some points along 
the extended line. The German offens
ive is reported to have weakened great
ly. along moat of the line.

In the west the Germans have been 
defeated In vigorous attempts to break 
the French and British lines, .mi the 
dead-lock there continues.

In England the illness of Premier As
quith has occurred at a critical moment, 
but Mr. Uoyd-George led the House 
yesterday and skilfully evaded all awk
ward questions, the disposition of the 
members being to give the government 
a fair field.. Lord Derby is to be given 
a fair chance to wort out his scheme to 
avoid conscription, but if he fails there 
will be no other alternative. Kitchener 
must have the men he needs.

LIGHTER VEIN.

A tired little boy sat on the Curb with 
his chip testing in his hands. ;

“I wish I was tich,” he exclaimed.
“What would you do with your mon

ey if you were rich?.” asked one of his 
playmates.

, “Fd buy a great big motor car,” an
swered the little chap, “so I could fly 
my kite out of the back of-it without 
running my legs off.”

The pastor announced at the close of: 
the sermon' that a meeting of the board ; 
would follow. All the audience except the 
board and one stranger, passed out. The 
pastor hemmed; and- said: “Brother I 
guess you misunderstood . This Is a 
meeting of the board;”

“Yes,” the stranger said, “go right 
ahead,.-1 never was so' bored <_in all my 
life.”

The old practice of badgering witness
es hds alrtiost' disappeared, but'in some 
country districts it Is still kept up— 
'sometimes,1 • however, to the damage of

T. MQAVITY & SONS, Ltd,, 13 KING ST.
i - ipypfW. jThe Enterprise Monarch

Makes Its Own Class

■

more

The “Enterprise Monarch’ ’Steel Range has all the improved and 
leading features of other ranges, with a score of its own practical 
patented points.

^ * The “Enterprise Monarch’’ is the foundation of a happy home.
It’s a perfect baker—the idol of Canada’s greatest cooks-

With the daylight oven, “The"Enterprise Monarch’’ has made 
its own class.

There is no other range ' that can equal it in economy* equip-, 
meats and labor-saving devices.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!r
Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck

wear and Bella, all newest styles and
“zS^NEGKWÉAR. .'.Y .Ï.'.ÏSc." x 

NECKWEAR....'..,.!... 25c.
-----NECKWEAR.................... 29c.
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR . .. 39c. ‘ 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR ... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.

“It-ia absolutely clear that most people

0
situation. We may be in good shape,) 
and we

- \
40c.continue to hefld themake progress; we may 

even conquer In some places, and we 
may hold the' enemy generally, but if 
we cannot supply the deficiencies that 
are constantly being caused In our ranks 
then we cannot bring the war to a 
triumphant conclusion. There is need 
for mote and more ardor'ln the home 
campaign for enlistment. There is need 
for more and more activity in Canada in 

' the same cause. Australia has sent 
more men in proportion to population 
than Canada has, and yet Canada Is more 
vitally interested in the issues of the war 
than Australia can be."

50c.
:

#4
i Arnold’s Department Store*./ omeXtxm i êfiZfWi Sut.

for his
t*. He cqti 'his hair about 

four times’ a year and the rest of the 
time it loots, decidedly rugged about the 
ears. He was nuking a witness describe 
a barn which figured in his last case.

“How long had the barn been built?”
“Oh, I-don’t know. About g year meb- 

by. About ninemonths p'd’aps.”
“Qpt just hew long? Tell the iury 

how long it had been built"
“Well. I don’t know exactly. Quite a 

while.”
“Now, Mr.'S------  you pass for an in

telligent farmer, and yet you can’t tell 
me how old this barn is and you have 
lived on the next form for 10 years. Can 
you tell me how old your own bam is?” 
Come now tell the jury how old yoqr 
own bam is, if you think you know."

Quick as lightning the old farmer 
plied : .

“You want to know how old my barn j 
Is, do yë? Well, it’s just about'as "old as ; 
you be and need the robf seeing to j 
-about as bad!”

90 Charlotte St - Ne w Princess
f

[ fCOAL and WOOD1
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Directory of The Leading 
^ Foel Dealers In St John.The Prince Crawford Range,.7LC.O,.v.

.Ss

4We must do more in New Brunswick, 
which is not doing as well as mpst other 
provinces. Nova Scotia recruited nearly 
1,600 men for the 85th Battalion in less 
than a month. How long will it take 
New Brunswick to fill the tanks of the 
88th? '

The more quickly men can be sent to 
the front the sooner the war will end, 
and it must end in the complete de
struction of German military power or 
the present war will only prove the pre
lude to a greater one In years not far 

, distant. Germany must be utterly 
crushed, and only men and munitions 
can achieve that end. Therefore Canada 
must put forth greater efforts and con
tribute in larger measure to the strength 
of the British armies.

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the best- cast 
ranges on the market. The cozy slide, damper gives yon full 

-control of your fire at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers, large ash pan, etc., and beauty in design as made,- is 
a selle*. Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted with mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that are 
needed in a range.

If you have an old stove that is not giving satisfaction, 
change now and reduce your coal bill this winter .

P. S.—Heating Stoves in all sizes ahd styles, both 
and second-hand.

COAL !
FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney-and Camel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FÔR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
"----- Also------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

.. 'ii
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THE UNITED STATES
■ Summarising a recent speech by Presi
dent Wilson, Bradstreefs says.-'—

“We. have, he said, come to a time of 
special stress and test, when the rest of
the world from which our politic* vrtÜfc UMW»'**A:>QioieFTei "Hostefaie*. 
drawn seems for the time in the crucible. “What is. ^ best hotel?" the new^ 
There never Was, he urged,-» time in ^«^doWifthe street,” replied the! 

which it was more necessary dearly to native, reflectively, “has the ’best dining* 
consolidate the American principle and room for dancing. But the one around 
to ask that every Than and woman Vbo the corner th<r best r6of garden and

„ , »”>"’*«*■
So far as recruiting in this province is the standards of our life. There is too up three or four blocks, where you might

concerned, it has been announced that general an impression, Mr. Wilson con- get something to eat. 
when the 88th has been completed an-' tinned, that a very large number of our 
other battalion will be called for; and it fellow citizens bom in other lands have 
would greatly facilitate the work if the not entertained with sufficient intensity 
department would now appoint the com- and affection the American ideal. In his 
mending officer, and let him select his View their numbers are not large and 
staff, so that the recruiting committees those who "seek to represent them- are ■ 
could turn at once from Col. Fowler’s very vocal but not very influential. De

claring that he was not'deceived as to 
the balance of opinion among the for
eign-bom citizens of the United States,
Mr. Wilson said that he was anxious to 
have a line-up and let the men who. were 
thinking first of other countries stand on 
one side and those who are for America 
first, last and all the time on the other.
One of the most striking passages in the 
president’s address was that in which 
he declared that he looked forward to 
the necessity in every political agitation 
in the years .that are'immediately at 
hand of calling upon every man to de
clare himself where he stands. Is it Am
erica first or is it dot?

It does not yet appear to have become 
clear to President Wilson that the very 
ideals of which Americans boast are 
now in greater danger than ever before 
in the world’s history ; and that those 
“who are for America first, last and all 
the time” could best serve American

new
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Sawed Cordwood
$2.00 per Lead and Upwards 

Delivered
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
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v Li This picture will be a 

treasure.
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There’s Comfort in Every Pair 
of Out

•->4 mtr I

Cushion Sole 
r Boots

Have you pictures of*W 4.

your Soldier Boys? , _ FOR SAL5 ‘ „ .J ; - V ( When you want any Wood—Hard,
Get . Kodak at SSSSSiSltt

THE KODAK STORE %£
- - 90 King Street] VMKfL,

Telephone M. 1227

i V •r ,
»battalion, when completed, to the new 

unit, and have the immediate support of 
its commander and staff in making the 
appeal for recruits.

The ranks in France and Belgium must 
be kept at full strength. It takes about 
eight months to fit men for the trenches. 
Men enlisting now, would not reach the 
firing line before next spring. There is no 
doubt about a winter campaign and a 
campaign next summer. We may as well 
face the facts and get ready to do our 
share of the work that must be done if 
the Empire is to be, saved and enduring 
peace tot the world established. And 
let ns do ft without conscription.

:

They Are Made of the Best 
Quality of /

BOX CALF LEATHER, ARE 
LEATHER LINED,

Have Soft and Durable
CUSHION INSOLES 

and Heavy . ",
DAMP-PROOF OUTSOLES

. *J. in ROCHE A CO., LTD.
Wholesome 1 Sanitaryi

CRAB APPLESThe Full Pearl Necklet
k As Fashionable As Em

:

$6.00 ^“i-BUTTERN UT^S8“ Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
AT. .

Jas. Collins
SI O Union EL ‘

WK ■ ’1 ells It,A PAIRAlthough the pendant .Is worn 
to a greater extent than. ever be
fore, it has hy no means displaced 
the heavy necklet for dress oc
casions.

WE ARE SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY IN 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON.

These Would Be Good Boots 
Eor You

■*................. '■ : »

1
Pure Clean

SIR ROBERTS VISIT.
Sir Robert and Lady Borden Were 

given a very cordial reception by the. 
citizens of St. John yesterday. It was 
in no sense a party greeting, but a gen
eral and kindly welcome to Canada’s 
first minister and the devoted lady who 
in her own high sphere is rendering 
splendid service to Canada in this 
troubled period in its history

Sir Robert, in his address last evening 
revealed no state secrets, but his grave 
and authoritative review of the situation 

" impressed more strongly upon the minds 
of his hearers the^ righteousness of the 
course pursued by the British Empire 
and the urgent need for greater sacrifice 
to bring the -war to such an end as will 
save the Empire and the world from any 
further suffering at the hands of the 
militarists of- Germany.

All that has been said in praise of the 
gallantry of Canada’s troops at the front 
is confirmed by Sir Robert, who was 
personally complimented in their behalf 
hy the King, the Field Marshal, and the 
French Commander-in-Chief. He him
self saw the men in the trenches, and, 
the wounded lq hospital, and he 'bears" 
witness to their indomitable spirit, and 
their determination to finish the task for 

i the accomplishment of which they had 
left their homes in Canada. But, he 
points out, while the men in the 
trenches know that it is within our pow
er to make victory certain, “they also 
know .that victory depends upon supreme 
effort and sacrifice.” And this brings 
the matter home to us in Canada with 
an intense force. Are we making a su
preme effort? What, thus far, is the 
extent of out sacrifice? The men in the 
trenches must 'be reinforced. All gaps 
Bi the ranks must be filled. If Sir Rob
ert’s visit and his words cause the people 
at large to view the situation still more 
seriously, and the young men to respond 
more heartily, to the appeal for recruits,, 
he will have accomplished great good 
among us.

t
McRobbie road near here last spring. The sentence 

is to be carried out on December 22. Be
fore sentencing the prisoner the presid
ing judge said that, owing to certain 
circumstances in connection with the 
case, he would make a special report to 
the Department of Justice, and that it 
was possible they would exercise clem
ency, that beinc the prerogative of the 
crown. But with the unqualified finding 
of guilty of the jury, he said he could do 
nothing but impose the death penalty. 
Killed Young Boy

The crime for which King is convicted 
was a most heinous one. On the even
ing of March 28 he hired a livery rig, 
intending to drive out to the farm of 
his brother, William King, of Derby. 
Before he left town he nicked up the 
little Nicholson boy for the purpose of 
holding the horse while he, Kingy made 
several cedis on people with whom he 
was acquainted. Going out into the 
country he called on a farmer, Howard 
Henderson, and at that time the boy

was with him. About nine o’clock King 
returned to the livery bam with the rig, 
«but without the boy. He got another 
rig out and, going out to his brother’s1 
place, according to his own statement, 
fired the bams, which were burned to 
the ground. He had harbored a spite 
agayist his brother. In the meantime

i
range in price and style is 
ed.tnat we can give no ade-

The
so vari
quate description in our limited 
space.

We claim to cary a very super
ior line and will demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you will favor 
us with a call.

Foot-Fitters 
King Street

i ther and was then discharged) His 
ord shows that he had been four times 
incarcerated in different prisons or 
asylums in England, on the last occasion 
being an inmate of Broadmoor for 
twenty-five years for attempted mur
der.

interests by contributing, actively to the 
destruction of a power which threatens 
them. If Germany should win in this 
war What would the Kaiser care for 
American ideals, and who would be able 
to defend them? By all means ask the 
people to stand up and be counted for 
or against America and the ideals 
of America. The - result would 
show a great majority in favor of 
American ideals, but if President Wilson 
goes far enough in his analysis he will 
see that this majority is also against 
Germany, and German ideals, and that 
in self-defence It should contribute to 
the destruction of the latter.

rec-

SENIENCEO TO DEATH 
F08 KILLING A BOY

F- passers-by had found the body of Eddie 
Nicholson on the roadside not far from 
William King’s farm. The boy had been 
stabbed to death.

The Mail and Empire says editorially i 
The man, Herbert T. King, who has 

been sentenced to death in Owen Sound 
for the atrocious murder of a little boy, 
is said to have come to this country 
from England last spring. Of the forty- 
one years of his life a large part is said 
to have been spent in English prisons 
and asylums. For an attempted murder 
It appears he was sent to Broadmoor, 
where he remained an inmate for twen
ty-six years. Who is to blame for t.R ad
mission of that man to this country?

Ilian Sundry King was arrested 
on the same evening, and on inf< 
he gave the police a big hunting knife 
was found near the scene of the crime. 
This knife was stained with blood. It

I
79 KING' ST.

The House for Diamonds
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King Declared a Vicious Pervert 

—Was Brought to Canada From 
Old Country

Judge Clute, of Owen Sound, has 
pronounced the death sentence on Her
bert T. King, for the Murder of 12- 
year-old Eddie Nicholson, on a country

t.

had been purchased by King a few days 
previously.

The evidence was circumstantial but 
was so straight cut that there could be 
no doubt of the prisoner’s guilt of the 
killing. He was defended by C. S. Cam
eron, appointed by the court, and the 
•defence was that King was insane. Only 
two witnesses wer^ called for the de
fence, Dr. Bruce Smith, Provincial In
spector of Prisons and Public Charities, 
and Dr. T. H. Middlebro, of Owen 
Sound. Dr. Smith said he had no doubt 
of King’s insanity, and. he characteriz
ed him as one of the molt dangerous 
criminals who had ever been allowed to 
come into Canada. He classed him 
a moral pervert of the most degraded 
and vicious type, a man without either 
sense of shame or moral responsibility, 
hut a man of consummate cunning. Dr. 
Middlebro’s evidence was corroborative 
of that given by Dr. Smith.

The jury were out an hour and a half 
before bringing in the unqualified ver
dict of guilty. Sentence was pronounced 
forthwith and King appeared quite col
lected, and in his statement thanked the 
judge for the fair trial he had been 
given and also thanked his counsel for 
toe effort he had made on his behalf, 
choosing his wards carefully and with 
precise diction and apparent unconcern.

King, who is forty-one years of age, 
came to Canada last spring from Eng
land, being brought through the instru
mentality of the Salvation Army. He 
worked for a short time with hU hv-1

FOLEY’S STOVE
Can New Brunswick fill the ranks of 

the 88th in a month ? Why not? LININGS fti<$> <$■<$> <$> * You can cook to the full capacity of the top 
and bake an oven full of good things with a

How many hundreds of young men 
will St. John contribute to the ranks of 
the 88th?

t
THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water iront.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or v Main 1817-11
••Bee’l let the fire bare thre to the even"

Mc ] aryS

Pandora
Sir Robert Borden says the govern

ment will supply all necessary machine 
guns and other equipment for the troops. 
He also intimated that what the people 
have subscribed for machine guns will he 
returned to them by the government in 

,the form of larger grants for patriotic 
funds.

That Dr. Chase's Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to yon we shall 
send you a sample box free. If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
tills paper.
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

I Limited, Toronto.

as

I

“Whether the doctrine that might is 
right shall prevail and shall supersede 
the recognised canons of civilization, 
whether the creed of the jungle or the 
creed of Christianity shall inspire and 
guide humanity in the years to come; 
that is the issue forced upon th^woifd 
in this war. To such a demand human
ity can give but one answer, and Canada 
will do her part in making the answer 
complete and final.”—Sir Robert Borden.

at the same time. Many exclu
sive features you should know 

about. Let the McClary dealer show you.
Sold by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., tiity Agent ; Quinn & Co., North End 

Agent ; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent ; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Beyle Bros.. Enniskillen Agent.

/You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By U» on Lan
caster Avenue.

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

»
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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 20, 1915. Men’s

Highest Grade 
“Hartt Shoes”

Dark Tan Cresco Calf, Kid Lined, 
Double Sole to Heel, and Stitched 
Heel Seat, $8.00 per pair.

Dark Tan Willow-calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Fibre Sole and 
Heel, $750 per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel, $650 per pair.

Finest American Box Calf, Gen
uine Chocolate Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel, $750 
per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf and Velour 
Calf, Dull Tops, with Fall Weight 
Soles, $650 per pair.,

The workmanship, materials, fitting 
qualities and shape-retaining fea
tures of these shoes, give the con
sumer the most satisfactory, com
fortable and economical footwear.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 King Street.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Pi es
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SIX 
Dollars ENGLISH WOMEN 

GOOD MECHANICS
six

Dollars
f -' Baby’s

Health
When baby cannot have Ms 
natural food, greatest cire 
should be taken tedtooalngà, 
substitute.
Ordinary cow’s Milk to not a 
safe food for him ; it to acid, 
contains indigestible card and 
to a carrier of disease germs. 
By giving Baby the ‘Allen- 
bury s’ Foods, which are free 
from infection and effectually 
replace human milk, you will 
lay a sure foundation for baby’s 
future health and happiness.

j Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays 10 p.m.

ILadies and
Misses New Kid Glovesi

Clad in Overalls, They Do Work 
in Munitions Plan'.» Formerly 
Done by Men

1

i/
When you purchase gloves it is important to consider quality and service, and. both are 

found is good measure in the gloves we sell. Our full assortments are now ready and comprise 
only the most reliable kind*.

>

itLondon, Sept. SO—(Correspondence)—
The real movement among women to
ward tilling up gaps in labor in Great 
Britain is shown in all classes of work, 
but nowhere more strikingly than in the 
big munitions iron works.

If any particular kind of working 
place was Considered a year or more ago 
as sacred to men workers it was the iron 
works, with its humming lathes, whirl
ing and slapping pulley belts, banging 
hammers and grafting files. The woman 
worker has not only invaded the iron 
works but also justified her invasion, and 
Britain’^ premier has paid tribute to the 
excellence of the results.

At a works on the lower reaches of 
the Thames may 'be seen seven days a 
week huge sheds ’full of women “me
chanics.” Some are so-called amateurs, 
who may come to the works every morn
ing in motor cars and others are every 
day work girls. “Amateurs" and pro
fessionals draw the same wages, but the 
“amateurs” wear khaki overalls and caps.

Amateur and professional are working 
at line after line of lathes and screw cut
ting and other machines running down 
the long sheds. A girl with one stray 
wisp of bright fair hair poking from un
der her cap was busy boring a shell. Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 11—(Cor- 
The solid cylinder of steel lay in the respondcnce)—Much to the gratification 
lathe. As the steel shavings came out, Auatndlan government the first
in a spiral worm, the lathe worker found _ , 6 ",

! a moment to rub her hands on. a wàd of j issue of the Commonwealth popular war 
cotton waste. Then she drew from the ; loan of $100,000,000, consisting of $85,- 
pooket of her overalls a small lace edged 000,000 applications fdr which ' expired 
fr?“ftet0 WiPC 8P°tS °f '““j “P"" Aug. 31, was largely oversubscrib- 

The “setting up” or fixing of cutting1 ed- On Sept. 8 in the tiouee of represen- tools to the^exMt width required for tatives, amid cheers^ »5n the members 
the various work to-left to men mechan- the prime minister, Andrew Fisher, read 
ics, but the girl workers would tell you « letter from the governor of the corii- 
that it is a task any bright girl can monwealth Bank in which the Utter an- 
leam in a week or two, exact as it is. mmnced that the number «f appllca- 
The trimming and polishing of shells, «ons received for the lisue Maa nearly 
outer cases, gauging, the fixing of copper 1 T.000 and the total Artpunt applied for 
bands, and other processes down to the Just short of $65,000,000. 
filling with shrapnel (though not with It is evident,? said. Mr, Fisher ad- 
explosive) are all done by women, just dressing the house, thatUie amount
as they were done" "by men in time gone f"*?^**^ wS\.fce. .over

\ £13,000,000, which to practically two-
The girls get just as dirty as the men thirds of the total amount of the loan.” 

did. Hands, face and overalls alike be- The Commonwealth Bank and various 
come smeared with oil. But they do private banks, were large subscribers; 
not mind this. They wash after work to the issue? also* two insurance 
is done and “tidy up,” and you may see the Colonial Sugar Jlpflning Company 
them walking homeward later trim and (the so-called Sugar Trust of Australia) 
tidy as any class of girl, their overalls the Broken IBÜ_ proprietary Company 
hanging loose over their arm like a rain- (theownerof the extensivesilver.iinc

and lead mines. at Broken. Hill and the 
That woman’s work in this new sphere steel plant at Newcastlej bnd Sir Sanir 

is good and satisfactory 1s willingly ac- uel McCaugjCy (the Australian sheep 
knowledged by works managers ' and , .S+j'tL’:' • /À. . . .
foremen. Asked if, say, a motor cylind- The terms ra the «ato yhich is to be 
ed would offer greater difficulty than a spread over the-yeaijfi- instalments to 
shell to bore, one of these men said, cause the least distprappoe -to the A“** 
“Hardly any.” “A woman, then, could traUan money- mark* are considered 
go in for ordinary industrial steel work- very ^ favorable mid enhancing its 
ing, lathe work, screw cutting, and the popularity ; interest jWW*e at 4% per 
like, just as well as a man?” cent'and a par issue* jatockto be in

scribed or bonds as low ‘as $50 to be to- 
work.” sued, payable to bearer at the option

“Is there anything in the statement the lender; interesT tcTbe free of com- 
that women have not the strength for monwealth and state income taxes the

ïsetagf* * p?
s^ZoÆ entTof^woLen^nto °in- The difference, in teas lies in their'

dustrial work. ’Strength’ test has no flaTOr- As,^ °Tes fr°m
bearing on the question. Women don’t Bn essential oil, which deteriorates as the 
have to be laborers just as a man me- tea gets old, it is necessary for you to 
chanic does "not come to be a laborer." buy only fresh well-packed tea in or-

der to be sure of getting good flavor. 
Ingersoll Cheese is as pure as cheese “SALADA” tea, by reason of the enor- 

could possibly be made. Its taste is mous sales, is always fresh and there- 
freah and delicious. fore deMdous.

REYNIER, PERRIN’S AND DENT’S GLOVES—In all the popular shades; also Mack and
.. .Pair $100 to $2.00 I ;white, with self and black stitching... • • e • t a s • « • • • a a-• • a • • • eta '

sSUenbtzrgs 
I Rods

WASHABLE DOE GLOVES—One and two-buttons, white or natural, self or black stitching.
Pair $1.25 to $1.50 :

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—White with white points, white with black points.
Pair 65c.to 85c- V

MISSES’ GAPE GLOVES.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

BOYS’ GAPE GLOVES■ilk hai lia. I. FimUrtk to Samite, 
■flk M Ha *. r«* i ta S ntti 
IUIM4 FmS lb. I. Frm t amtlu «vu*..

The intre pntretsive dietary
j

Warm Bed Coverings
There will be many a home where extra warm Blankets 

and Quilts will be appreciated when the cold weather 
in earnest, and our immense assortments comprising a wide 
range of qualities will be interesting, especially as they* express 
splendid: value at every price.

,

.i
j

;

X comes•J ’
7»i - £

B
iin - ’4"i ? :

TRALIÀMS SUBSCRIBE 
$65,00(»*)0 EOfe -NEW

YAUS
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Large variety of qualities and 

sizes, with pretty pink or blue borders.
Pair $4.45, $4.65, $6.20, $7.20, $7.75 to $10.50

WOOL CAMPING AND OUTING BLANKETS—In grey with 
stripe borders..............................................Pur $1-75 and $2.25

LOAN ’ 1'

SIX
Dollars

SIX
Dollars

i
:t
:

:Also Our Special Quality ENGLISH BLANKETS—In grey.
s Pair $2-90 and $3.25The best we know how to buy, care, 

fully prepared and carefully delivered.
Ask For Lew Summer Prices 

CONSUMERS’ C0AL C0..Dntfted
33i ctodelotte mtreat

COAL! HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—The sportsmen’s blanket, in red,
Pair $7.20, $7.75, $8.20 to $11.50blue, brown, grey.

;CORTEX VELOUR BLANKETS—Very warm and comfortable, 
beautifully finished, splendid for camping or home use, in 
fawn, tan and grey. Two sizes..... .Each $2.25 and $3.00

COTTON BLANKETS—Eiderdown finish, check designs, very 
pretty colorings, in greys, bittes and pink checks. Pair $2.50

COTTON FLEECE BLANKETS—In wMt^or^grey^with pink

1TELEPHONE M. 2670

? *
In Argentin* the laws provide that à 

father must,leave his children four-fifths 
of Ms fOrtuÂéjf: and a husband, if he has 
no children,to leave all, his property 
to his wife. An unmarried son is com
pelled to leave his p 
of his property, and 
persons without parents

make wills disposing of their pos
sessions as they see fit.

AMERICAN WOMAN RUNS
UNIQUE FIELD HOSPITAL

Burbrugge, Belgium, Oct 8—-(Corres
pondence)—While rushing through Bel
gium, three cars full of officers and cor- 

'1 respondents stopped at a unique field 
hospital conducted by Mrs. Mary Borden 
Turner of Chicago. It to constructed 
of portable sections, electrically lighted 
from a plant in a motor-lorry, nine 
wooden buildings in all, with operating 
room and X-ray plant, its own laundry, 
and most of the features of a permanent 
hospital.

When the party arrived, American am
bulance drivers were removing ten men 
who had recovered sufficiently to be taken 

• to hospitals farther away from the firing 
line. After a tour of the wards, Mrs. 
Turner entertained the party at tea in 
her own little wooden office building, 
and talked of the work. . .

“When Dunkirk was bombarded,” she 
said, ? my friends at home were worried 
because #eSst8 so mue» nearer the Ger
mans, but it to so satisfying to be where 
we can see such results. And these un
complaining soldiers are splendid. We 
have 135 here now.

“The-only complaining one to a British 
soldier. He hurt hto ankle badly playing 
football. He said he was ashamed to 
go back with that kind of injury, so we 
are letting him stay. As a rule 
farther to the rear all who can go, to 

room for those brought from the 
trenches." :

or blue bordersarents two-thirds 
only unmarried 

or descendants
\

BED COMFORTABLES—Turkey ^ ^

BED COMFORTABLES—Ôur own make, covered with very pretty $4-50
BED^GOMFORTABLER—Our own"make, covered with choicest designs in Art Sd’kohne, filled 

with purest white cotton, extra large sizes.. j......................... : ' v - j ••••••■• • ,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR _____________ •

i
can

Artificial
Eyes -IV : » 1

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedOut facilities and experience In 
fitting artificial eyes enable us to 
make a selection in size, colorings 
and other details that will so 
closely match the good eye that it 
will take a dose observer to detect 
its being otherwise than natural 
We have them both in shell and
”f EYES EXAMINED FREE

“Certainly; for the general ran of Good Things for Breakfast
■ '' ---------- ' 1

Of i
3

L”d°“ ÎSûn. M 30c. . lb.

New Western Grey Buckwheat, 6c. • lb.
Pure Maple Syrup, 40c. fl bottle

a Philp»* Special Coffee, fresh ground, 40c» û sD^
f Douglas Ave. and Main St.

Phona Main 886

jQuuoea, jot £kacijt*stiü£ or.
i

and See Us.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician

625 Main St. Open Evenings
we move

PHILPT
=•201
^•7

■ vau fl
ive flares, and as they illumine every 
incCi of debatable ground, the attacked 
drop to the earth until the light die* 
down. Thus halting and advancing 
they make their way to the German 
trenches. If the artillery has done the 
work expected of it, the task of captur
ing the small salient that was the object 
of the attack is an easy one. The Gcr- 

in the trenches were either killed 
nerve-

that are in the front of the front, and 
probably not more than forty yards from 
the enemy, are built for use rather fcian 
for comfort.

ï

Ask Your Jewelerw iThe Overture.
Here the rival armies crouch beMnd 

of sand, 
or so byIBM BUSESDiamonds concrete breastworks and bags 

which are pierced every yard 
steel plates, which have slits through 
which the muzzle of a rifle may be 
poked. The German trendies are the 
same. Should a man show himself on 
either side he is likely to bé shot, for the 
marksmanship at the front is very good 
and the range close. The monotony of 
constant watching to broken occasionally 
by an attack. It to made almost invar
iably at night or In the early hours of 
the morning. If the attack to to be made 
at 3 a. m, the preliminaries begin about 
midnight, when the artillery placed far 
in the rear begins the work of demolish
ing the section of trenches to be de
stroyed.

It to said that the famous French .75 
guns can be trained within a yard, or 
two, and not many of their Snells fall 
wide. After a boihbardment lasting 
from half an hour to three hours, which 
to answered by the German guns, direct
ed upon the French trenches whicn con
tains the troops the Germans know are 
about to make a dash, the soldiers, push
ing aside the sandbags, emerge.

on~ mans
or wounded, or they were so 
wrecked by the terrific cannonade that 
.they hold up their arms and beg their 
“kamerads” not to kill them.

The “War” has not lessened the de
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond" is affected lesi by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its .value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe investment at all 
times. Our prices have not advanced. 
We can show you some excellent values*

Your jeweler is an expert on watches. 
Go to him and ask his advice. He has 
heen studying watches for many years. 
Ask him about

%0 What Trench Fighting is Really 
LikeV Reversing the Trenches.

As soon as the trench to captured, the 
prisoners are sent to the rear and pre
parations are made to repulse the count
er-attack that to almost certain to follow. 
The trench is reversed, that is to say, its 
unfortified rear to strengthened by sand
bags, while its concrete front is demol
ished, and if there to time sbarbed wire 
entanglements are arranged! in expecta
tion of the German attack. .In the mean
time the .75 guns have lengthened their 
range and are firing at the German sec
ond and third line trenches . with the idea 
of breaking up a counter-attack before 
it can be launched. Similarly the range 
of the German guns has 'been altered, 
and they are firing upon the trenches 
that were formerly in their hands. The 
German infantry is busy in cutting off 
the connection of their lost trenches with 
the other trenches in their s possession, 
for if they failed to do this,; what began 
as an attack upon a few hundred yards 
might develop into an action that would 
threaten the whole front. The work is 
monotonous in its regularity. It to dead
ly to those engaged in it;;and the whole 
conduct of the war depends upon it

ONLY ONCE M A WHU i

WaltkamWat che sFerguson & Page
Diamond Importers end Jewelers

y
o But Conflict it FierceWhen it Does 

Come — Trench Homes Cross 
Between Furrow and Apartment 
House

o
■ ......................... ,. i;

He will know all about our wonder
ful Factory, the largest in the world, 
nnrl the birth place” of most watch 
improvements in the last fifty years. 
He will tell you how reliable, what 
genuinely fine instruments Waltham 
"Watches are, 
how much 
own a really good watch than one of 
the flimsy kind of which there are so 
many.

If you 
address, we 
our new

,<rAKing Street
I

At the time of the last great Russian 
retreat it was observed that, whereas on 
the western front the allies advanced by 
inches, on. the eastern front they retreat
ed by miles. There has been no war 
in ancient or modem history where ad
vance was so difficult as. it is against 
the Germans in France or Flanders ; and 
those who have not grasped the situa
tion are disposed to wax facetious at the 
reports of the French War Office to the 
effect that upon a front of one hundred 
yards two trenches were captured and a 
couple of hundred prisoners on one side 
or the other matter little in this great 
conflict; But the gain of a hundred yards 
of trenches may effect the whole front, 
and may Indeed be the beginning of a 
terrific battle that will engage millions 
of troops. A member of the American 
ambulance corps who has been serving 
in France has written home one of the 
most vivid accounts of trench warfare 
that we have come across.
At the Front of the Front.

I
Across the Deadline.

They do not form in line and make 
a picturesque race across the forty yards 
that Intervene between the trenches. 
However level the ground mignt have 
been before the war began, It to now 
pretty sure to be deeply pitted by shells, 
and the men advance for the most part 
on hands and knees. In the meantime 
searchlights are playing upon them, and 
the French guns are playing upon the 
searchlights. The Germans drop explos

ant. he will show ypu.
satisfactory it is toVm more

i
,1 [$

An Imperial family paas for a year h 
one of the prizes in the > patriotic draw-S f ing.

us your name ant 
you

will sent
will gladly mail 

XValtham booklet.

toand freeOperateSanitary
V*. 1 '

i

PURiry FLOURÜ5

XValthamWatek Company
amea St,, MontrealI Canada Life Bldg., St. JRob Dusting Day of Its Drudgery While there are no two actions exactly 

alike, the process by which trenches are 
taken does not greatly vary, except in 
the length and intensity of the artillery 
fire that always precedes the infantry at
tack and the strength of the resistance, 
which depends to some extent upon the 
work of the artillery. It should be borne 
In mind that along four or five hundred 
miles of battle front extending from the 
English Channel to Switzerland the Ger- 

armies and the armies of Britain,

is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

i i»*;wearisomeThe old corn-broom, with its flying dust, its 
strain on the back from hours of toil by the earlier sweeping 
methods, has had its day; even the more modem carpet 

has been improved, so you have with it a thorough- Waltham Watches .sweeper
ly practical and durable suction cleaner in the 

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER 
which does more and better work in far less time and to much 
easier on carpets and rugs. The revolving brash takes up the 
surface litter, while the powerful bellows removes the introd- 
den dust. A thumb-pressure opens the big, roomy dustpans,

bag empties at a

I
We keep in stock at all times a complete 
line of the above watches, including the 
Ladles' Convertible Wrist Watob.

3
*k:man

France and Belgium face each other from 
trenches. There they have spent the 
past year, fighting sometimes, but just 
as often playing cards or writing letters 
home. Being their permanent homes, the 
trenches have been improved until some 
of them are a cross between an apart
ment house and a furrow. As a rule, 
however, the first tine trenches, those'

■and the large, open-throated, wire-framed ?Itap.
Price With Carpet Sweeper Attachment... .$&50 
SEE OUR (LOWER) KING ST. WINDOW Ferguson St Page

King Streetmail an» W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. s"®*1™1 m

Ii 1 I\

k Really

Handsome Shoe
This season we have added to 

our line of Men’s Six Dollar Boots 
a real Kangaroo Skin Laced Boot, 
made on the “Princeton’ last with 
a good heavy sole.

There is not much genuine Kan
garoo leather used in boots nowa
days on account of its scarcity and 
high price. Some dealers have been 
known to offer Viei Kid as Kan
garoo. The advantage of Kan
garoo is that it is as soft as kid, 
but will not peel, check or become 
defaced. The last we have had 
these bootts made on will appeal 
to the man who seeks a modest ■’ 
shapely shoe, devoid of all freak
ish tendencies.

Waterbury 8 Rising
Limited. 

Union SL Main St.King St.

MillBI

1 I

G
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•tXTtANTBD—Roomers 45 Sydney St jWANTED—Experienced hands in ser- 
* ' 32518-10-87 end departments. Leemers wanted,

^aesssis'es sa^ss
St. John, 8 rooms and bath, cellar, all ~~ ~ John, N. B. „_________ s. n. a. t. f.
modem improvements. Two minutes 'J’O LET—Room and board, suitable 
from car line..Terms part cash and ttal- for two young men, bath. 90 Gar
ance subject to mortgage. Write "Home" marthen ’Phone Main 2147-11.

89408-10-26 ' 32512-10-27

VUA N TED—<îl r! or middle aged wo
man for home cooking. Telephone 

82889-10—282159-21.
care Times.

AVA N T ED—Dish Washer. Stadium 
T ' Cafe. 1 32404-10—23TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx jnjRNISHED BOOMS Fadner Onion 

x* 50. Good building, easily Converted 9 St. Patrick. 82471-10-26

Boo«anD«0aM>,.,ss*
stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, gnmlte 82240-10—21
deader,

EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted for 
Shoe Stert. Good references. Write 

“Boot," care Times. 82866-10—22
t.f. THJARDINO—'Two front rooms, with

« syan^  ̂ “

water). An excellent proposition for. rpo LET—Furnished parlor and bed- 
prospective home seekers. Very $tay a room a*. Qf bath ; rent $2.00 
terms. Aradur 6 Co» Cor. Sydney and p<.r week. Apply ”M. H. Times Office. 
Union. 82828-10—21 82470-10-26

(TIRLS WANTTD at once; hand sew
ers and girts to operate pent ma

chines. L. Cohen, 198 Union stdeet.
82281-10—22

WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
T Victoria Hotel. tf.■

SEVERAL nice rooms, newly futnlsh- 
ed, heated, electric tight; 168 King 

81638-11—1 WANTED TO PURCHASEHOUSES TO LET Street East.

rho LET—A furnished house in the Tj'fURNlBHED Rooms and Rooms for 
central part of dty. Apply Han- x 1 Eight Housekeeping. Mrs. L. Foby, 

82461-10-98 352 Union street 32891-10—28

TTOÜSE—Seen ny applying to Miss rpo LET—Heated' Room, wifci board, 
JX Merritt, 120 Union St Rent moder- x OT board only 19 Horsfield. 

81497-10-26

.TV-ANTED TO BUY—Property pre- 
• ferait freehold en Peter 

street, on Paddock street or on Water
loo street in the vicinity of the two 
streets above mentioned. Address W. J. 
S. care Times.

ington ft Hlantagton.

82856-11—16ate. 82496-10-22

WA NTED—To buy a young Horse, 
about 1,006 weight. Must be sound, 

kind and reasonably cheap for cash. 
Phone, M 137-81.

rpO LET—Large rooms with board, 16 
A Peter street; Phone 1946-42.

32368-10—22PLATS TO LET
t. f.

TjMJRNISHED Room, Heated, 8T Elliott 
1 Row. 32810-10—22 fUUÎANTED—To buy a Gramophone— 

' hornless style. Good condition; price 
right. Apply P. O. Box L., St Jobs N.

32414-10—21
jo ■ROARD8RS WANTED, 190 Union 

street. 32821-10—21 B.
t?OOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo. 
xv 82258-11—14 (WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 

Silent Salesman and One Cash Re
gister, state lowest cash price to P. O. 
Bo* 41, City. 82360-10—22

V
T?OOM with Board, 48 St Patrick St 

. 32235-11—18
qWO New Self-Contained fiats, 
x rooms, 2 baths, electric tight, 1< 
part and rear. Main 2876. -

82028-11-21

ROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
AV 32027-10-22

WANTED—MALE HELPRURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x ' out board, 50 Waterloo. Thone. M.
2585-11.

TO RENT—SituateTIPPER FLAT
v No. 7» Ludlow street, West End. 
Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & Sween- 

82498-10-22

81888-10-2» SITOURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street, 
x 1 81278-10-21.ey-

LET—Situate 178TIPPER FLAT TO 
^ Water street West End. Nice bright 

flat. New plumbing just installed. Rent 
reasonable. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.

324OT-10-22

•ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
A* Pitt. 81801-10-22

RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
x ' to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t. f.PLAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent 

x cheap to one who would make own 
repairs. Apply Taylor ft Sweeney.

82501-10-22

TATANTED—Young man with two or 
three years experience in drug bus

iness. Apply Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
82526-10-27

TTEATED ROOMS with beard.
*-* Kelley, 178 Princess. 31967-11-6

Mrs.

PURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
1 ■' Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, 
Waterloo.

rr*WO FLATS TO LET—River street, 
1 Indiantown. Rent low. Apply Tay
lor ft Sweeney.

"ROY WANTED. Apply ». Magee 
Sons Ltd., King street. t.f.

ROY WANTED—Boy to work in tin 
shop. Apply at once, D. J. Bar

rett, 155 Union street.

(WANTED—Two good sized boys to 
work in warehouse. Apply between 

6 and 6 to T. H. Bstabrooks Co., Ltd.
32491-10-21

t. f.82499-10-22
tPO LET—Furnished rooms, 43 Duke 

street, with use of Thone.
32049-11-14

mop FLAT TO LET—Brussels street, 
x No. 281. Apply Teyhw ft Sweeney,

82478-10-2»82500-10-22 

RENT—Situate BOARDBKS Wante*Tower flat to
~ 864 Union street Rent reasonable
Apply to Tayler ft Sweeney 82502-10-22

new six room fiats,fpO LET—Two
x with electric tights and bath, ofl ____________________
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray ft Greg- pOR SALE or Kent, self-contained

H. McCullough, 8 Brussels street. rto LET—New tenement heure, Leu- *rxr a-w-t-wt, s , ,

rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, Long' . worth street. 32847-10—22
electric tights, heated. Seen Mon- rpo LET—Large front roomy furnished -r>nv w. M™,r, „ , n ■ „ . 

day, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 8, 176 x or unfurnished, rent low, 74 Wall B°^ WANTTD-ToWnDrug Busi-

*«■"»-■__________ —a mm*-* 101 IUSSÎl”"
rpO LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street. Ap- j EDGING and unfurnished, rooms, 84 1 32886-10—22

Ply 1* Summer. 82416-1^-28 ^Germain. 82488-lfr-?4 |yyANTED—A Drug Clerk,

rpo LET—Comfortable Flat, seven KVA NTED—Tonng couple for nice or three years’ experience. Apply, 
,x rooms, central part of city, with »»» room> veiy central. Use of kitchen, stating experience, to X. Y. Z, care 
carpets, stoves, etc. Rent $18. Apply Thone, piano, etc. Call 2770-11. Times. 82825-10—21
R» care Times.__________ / 10—23 82436-10—25

SMALL Furnished Flat, in West
End. Apply Phone 20.

BOOMS TO US ROY WANTED at Joseph MitcheU’s, 
204 Union street. «460-10-26

824*8-10—21

with two

WANTED—Adviser has a good open
ing for a young man having office 

and sales experience. Apply with full 
particulars to Box X, Times Office.

’ 'A
82868-11—19 BABNS TO LET

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE, HELPBEAL ESTATE F
s

J

rpo LET—New fiats, 118 Pitt and 380 riiy LET—Bam, suitable for garage, WANTED—,Men ,to ,1f,arn *? ***** 
X Duke, Carlton. Phone M. 78». tf stabling. Apply on repair automobiles and to be

---------------- -------- —■----- To r>nnat»r prepared to fill vacancies at good sal-p re mises, 82 Leinster. ari,„. Write for special offer. Maine
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave., Port
land, Maine. 82075-11-9

rpo LET—Upper Fiat, sunny, modem 
x improvements. Apply Mrs. C. W. 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 32284-10—30

STORES AND BUILDING»rpO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 218 Union___________
x opposite Opera. Apply 28 Sydney rp0 LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im-

82294-10 21 mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke lives.
rs WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 

Travel, appointing local rep 
Experience unnecessary. G

resenta- 
ain vast

t. f. experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

street
streetrpo LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 40% St. James 

x street (rear). Apply at Store.
82282-10—22 81601-10—27

1 11 _ ' " ' _ y TO LET MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines1rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper .-------- ----- ___  ------—--------------------------- JJ ,t Minto, N. B. Good wages made
warm modern flat, 118 Pitt. Phone rpo LET—Furnished Suite, self-don- by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 

M. 789. t. *• x tained, 88 Queen street. Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.
32145-11—13 t.r■RLAT TO LET—143 Wright. 7 rooms 

x and bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11. TIAST ST. JOHN is growing fast, cor
ner of Mount Pleasant St. and Hed 

Head Road is recognized as the business 
locality. Large building, suitable for 
any busines, can be obtained right there.

apply East St. John IVVANTED—A bird dog, setter or 
82449-10—24 pointer preferred; will buy or hire

for short period. Write stating price 
and particulars to Box Setter, care 

82450-10—24

t. f.
WANTED.fpO LET—Lower Flat, 208 Douglas^

rpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 Phone 1998-21 or 
x Chapel street. 32008-11-7 Post Office._____

rpO LET—Modem fiat, just completed, ’PO LET— . , ,
x Portland Place, near Mai* street, 1—From Nov. 1st» self-contained Times.
Rent moderate Apply Arthur Doyle 34 house, double parlors, dining room, kit-___
St Patrick street 82051-11-8 chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa- YI/ANTED—Furnished house or flat of
bt. r-atnck street. ozuo ter seating, elèctric lights. Y > about 8 rooms. Centrally located.

6.—Bam, Murray Street. $8 per month. Tel M 2799-11, 32429-10—24
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building. t. f.

rpO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
x street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
60 Charlotte street. . tf. XVTANTED—Experienced hands in sev

eral departments. Learners wanted,
rpO LET—Large upper flat 63 Wright steady employment and excellent oppor-
I street, heated, modem improve- tunity for young women and girls. Com
ments. Apply from 8 to » p. m. C. L FURNISHED FLATS TO LET wall ft York Cotton Mills Co» Ltd. St. 
Keith. t f.________ _______________________________  John, N. B. t. f.s. n. a.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, 14 Sydney 
x street 32522-10-27

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET (WANTED—Furnished flat or rooms, Times.
with or without board for gentle

man and wife. Aitken, Prince William 
Hotel.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 
Germain street. 81860-11—4 End. Apply Phone 20. 82353-11-18

rpo LET—Two connected furnished UVURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats
X Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke. ' and rooms. 205 Charlotte street W. able; central Address J. H» 

1 8225MÏ-14 81885-11-2

TVA NTED—Washing and ironing at 
home. References. Laundress, care 

32145-11—1»

TPURNISHED Rooms, 148 Germain. 
r I 82279-10—21 32531-10-21 WANTED—ROOMS

WANTED—2 or 8 Unfurnished rooms, 
’ heated. Terms must be reason-

care
82466-10—24Timea
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LET US FIX YOUR GAS LIGHTS — SATISFACTION IN GAS
Satisfaction in Gee Lights- is assured if our Mantles are used.

Tat Mài» 878 1er Prompt Attention.
They see made- esprsialiy to bens St Jehn aim 

KNOX ELECTRIC CA, - 34 DOCK STREET.

POORS AND MAIDS AGENT WANTED

B
Veeeanmap¥ Shop» You Ought 

To Know !

'WANTED—A wide awake agent for
' T dty work. Good commission. Apply 

evenings 467 Main street.

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
Jr%' WAR,” going like a whirlwind! 
Sample book free 
vass. Experience unnecessary. Make 
seven dollars dally. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

t f.

on promise to can
to

'Xi

(WANTED—A good general girl. Ap- 
T T ply 81 Gooderich. 88477-10-26

fOB SALE*—HOUSEHOLD
(WANTED—Young woman under-

' stands plain cooking. 28 Peters St.
82456-10-26

I ■AAUTO 'Em HORSE FURNISHINGS I

(WANTED—A. girl for general houae- 
T work. Apply with references, Mrs. 

Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.
32468-10-26

WANTED—A Young Girl to assist 
in general housewodu family of 2. 

Apply 160 King East, 82443-10—21

(WANTED—A Houremaid. Apply to 
YY Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 

Pleasant Ave.

(WANTED—A maid. Apply 864 Main 
street. t f.

(WE are now offering a first class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. Thone Melnl 56-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street• e .
1—1le •m

BARGAINS tVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
tine of Driving Whips,. Sponges, 

Brashes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

■pV)R SALE!—Dining room stove, cheap 
1 224 Waterloo. -82490-10-36

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannel- 
ette ends, 36 inches in width for 

10c. a yard. J. Morfian ft Co. Main 
street

U'OR SALE—Cylinder Stove, ’Phone 
West 29-21. 82467-10-26t. f.

SINGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 
used as sample. Will sell cheap. 

Apply evenings, 518 Main street, t. f.

HATS BLOCKED i
(XBNERAL girls get best place* Wo- 

men’s Exchange, 158 Union street 
24100-10-81

CARLETON HOUSE TADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Veloni 
hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street
Ji'OR SALE—-Lineoieum and a few 

other household effects. Apply 88 
White street. 82831-10—21 nARLETON HOUSE—Now open 

^ der new management. Those de
siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson ft Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

un-

W ANTED—NURSE GIRLS JÏ'IRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 
Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street

T?OR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $6.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

HAIRDRESSING f

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, II 
Germain street Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring, 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

W
GOAL AND WOOD Hair work a

A 81740-1—1T)RY KINDLING or Heavy Wood;
cut in stove lengths. $1.00 per big 

lead in North End. Delivered in city, 
O’Brien’s Wood Mill, Main

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and- $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 2. Thone 
Main 2696-81.

*
\VANTED—A young girl to take out 
TT a tittle girl each afternoon. Apply 

65 Clarendon.

$1.2».
2980-21.

82513-10-22
TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 
xx Sawed; 26 cents extra to East Side 
Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

I'tRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
x lengths, $1 per load in the North 

McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

tVANTED—A good reliable nurse girl 
Apply SO Hazen. AUCTIONS

82527-10-27
IRON FOUNDRIES

End.
SITUATIONS WANTED UNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

^ chine Works, Limited, Georg» 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron end 
Brass Foundry.

7 H.
. B.

V OUR Fern ace attended to property. 
Dorey, 84 Paradise row. 32533-10-80 GOAL

YVANTED—A position bjr a young 
man with < years banking experi

ence. Box D, Times Office.
(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 

Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust, no slack, $6.60 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080.

I. C. R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT 

BY AUCTION 
I will sell for the bene

fit of whom it may con
cern all freight left over 
at time of sale of Un

claimed Freight, Sept. 22, at C. P. R. 
freight sheds. Any persons purchasing 
at former sale and not settling for goods 
in full on or before Thursday morning, 
October 21, will forfeit all right to same, 
and such goods left will again be sold to 
the highest bidder. There is a large 
quantity of freight which must be clos
ed out at our salesroom, 96 Germain St., 
on Thursday morning, October 21, at 10 
o’clock.

Thone 973.

MEN’S CLOTHING
32408-10—24

VUE have opened our Fall and Winter 
Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort

ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of tbs 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

■i
SITUATIONS VACANT < t f.

rro ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 40. James S. McGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street. 1
T. M. WISTÉtf ft cd» 140 St. Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on, hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly. ‘

(Ct/E Will Pay You $120 for sixty days 
1 to distribute religious literature.

pay fori’Mjiiare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Emiet sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto na-10—23

Liberal

'fOVERCOATS■

HORSES AND WAGONS f)RDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock 8 good line of over

coat cloths that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
*

CONTRACTORS
LOST AND FOUND

n. E. STAIRS, 68% Dock street Re- 
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2602. tf
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhsugh ft Co» Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
p*OR SALE—One Horse, two Jersey 

Cows, one Jersey Heifer. Apply 
J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N. B.

33151-10-23
DANCING

v

"RlOR SALE—One horse. Apply Hy- 
1 genic Bakery. * 82458-10-26

QHALET Academy Class or private 
^ lessons. Hall To Let for private 
classes, 74 Germain street 82443-10—24

PIANO LESSONS
TjOST—Lady’s Hand-Satchel in Hay- 

market Square or Waterloo street. 
Finder return to Times office or ’phone 

82508-10-27

pOR SALE—Horae, Harness, rubber- 
1 tired carriage and sleigh, price $125. 

Address, “Outfit” care Times.
, piANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 
" x sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 
' 846-11.M 1401. 81951-11-5-DRE8SMAXING82435-10—24

VV1LL party who took the ladders and 
staging from Mr. J. Fred Sullivan's 

yard, cor. Leinster and Crown street 
return same to 139 Princess street and 

82510-10-27

"pPR SALE—Two serviceable Bay 
' Horses. Dr. F. X. Morris, Fair- 

82844-10—22
T)RESSMAKING by day, 29 Carmar- 

then. 82480-10-24 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER iville.
avoid trouble."POR SALE—A Horse, 1,600, sound 

and' good worker. Apply 75 St. 
Patrick street.

MISS F. BURNHAM, Public Steno- 
grapher, 46 Canterbury street; 

Phone M. 2368.
T.OST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 
XJ bird set in pearl*. If returned to 
Times finder will be rewarded.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCEE*32293-10—21 81692-10—30t.f. /
QARRÏAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 

delivery), 6 spring slovens, 7 slov
ens (all sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 647. Edgecombe’s, 116 
City Road.

TYRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
v 205 Charlotte street ( West 2-18POUND—A bundle of wire. Owner 

' can have same by proving property 
and paying for this ad.. Apply 18 Han- 

32457-10-22

SECOND-HAND GOODS ~
over street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I* Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.
(WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beat prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert; 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 8862-11.

ENGRAVEEST,OST—Parcel addressed to Waterbury 
ft Rising, between Rockland Road 

and Union street. Finder please return to 
White’s Express Company. Teamster is 
responsible.

19-18
Tf. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
x ’ Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

POR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 
1892-21.

32466-10-22

TOST—Oct. 15, Black Feather Boa, 
between Tilton’s Comer and bridge 

Finder pleàse leave at T. M. Queen's, 
Lancaster Heights.

30845-12-15

FEATHER BEDS
82475-10-21

FOR SALE—GENERAL
TOST—In the North End, a large cat, 

nearly black. Reward if returned 
to 56 Albert street or ’Phone M 2210, 

82440-10-21

PEATH3K BEDS made into Folding 
x 1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-1L tf.

POR SALE—Pullets and yearling hens, 
heavy egg producing strain. Up

stairs 179 Brittain street, (three rings).
82509-10-22

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WATCH REPAIRER» i
POR SALE—Two first-class cows 

' coming new milks Oct. 20 and De
cember 24t.i, and two tons hay. Apply J. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, St. John, N. B.

32468-11-6

!

Sterling Realty Limited pOR reliable clock anti watch repairs, 
1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

UT. BAILEY, the English, American 
' ' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and*- reason
able chargea. Watches demagnetised.

Sherlock-Wanning
PIANOS

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $1150 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$750 a month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$850 a month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$12515 a month.

pOR SALE—Pure Bred Stock—Eng- 
1 lish toy, spaniels, Pomeranians. 

Fancy Poodles, Maltese terriers; also 
breeder of Black Pom. winner at St. 
John Show, 1915. Mrs. J. E. Burke, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

are noted for their full, clear 
musical tone.82487-10-26

pOR SALE—Typewriter in first class 
1 condition; for sale cheap. Apply 

Louis Green, Charlotte street.
82881-10-25

The material used in the con
struction of these instruments is 
of the very highest quality. The 
cases are artistic and beautiful
ly finished. z

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS NO INTEREST

make our prices and terms mosf 
reasonable.

i

J. W. Morrison CAUTION t
pOR SALE—8 Mirror Tops Birch 

Mantles cheap, 266 Union, opposite 
32295-10—21

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-» M^ARNING — The Collect '1 ~ ’ .ist 

Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
nfectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

Brussels.

"POTATOES, J. B. Cowan, ’Phone 
1892-21. 30845-12-15. the Canadian Patent

WANTEDi
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

MOTOR Boat For Sale—18 ft. long, 
5 ft beam,/8% H. P. Fairbanks En

gine, Prive $75. Apply 17 Richmond 
street or Phohe 1758-81.

Double Table, Office 
Desk, Chairs, etc.

Address Office Fittings,
Care Telograph and Time»

t f.
82280-10—21 Bclfs Piano Store

86 Germain St.
iTfOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 

feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Latirop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat," Times Office. Tf.
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The President And Fiancee At The World Series FIELD COMFORTS THAT 
ARE APPRECIATED 

MUCH BY SOLDIERS
TO SEtRCH fOR 

IDG JEWS
J

j

Letters received from the front by 
J, J, Colmer, London commissioner of 
the Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion which distributee Held comforts sent 

! from Canada, contain some very interest
ing Information about the tastes and 
manner of life of the soldiers.

The article perhaps most in demand 
and hailed with the heartiest thanks is 
soap. When a soldier returns from the 
trenches plastered from head to foot 
with tenacious Belgian mud which hard
ens into a glase when it dries, his one 
object is to get clean. This requires 
plenty of soap and towels, and conse
quently he greatly appreciates the soap 
sent to him amongst field comforts. Car
bolic soap to especially welcome.

Another field comfort which to par
ticularly serviceable to ». small tin of 
time and add drops which relieve thirst 
when the water bottle to empty. Curry 
powder to found to be a very welcome 
addition to the regimental cuisine, and 
as a desert and extra relish, cake meets 
with universal appredation. The supply 
of the latter to very limited, and if a 
box to suspected to contain It, It is very 
probable that, as It passes along the 
tine, it will be commandeered befo 
reaches its destination.

During the summer presents of foot. 
A& the Jewish national organisations balls and other accessories for 8*™69 

of the United States have co-operated proved decidedly welcome gifts. When 
with the Hebrew Sheltering and Immi- the soldier to on the march mouth organs 
«ration Aid Society of America, under sent amongst Add comforts from Canada 
whose this mission will be car- have whiled away many otherwise
ried ouLThto society, whose main of- tedious hours. A gift of'a gramophone 
fice to in New York, has branches at with a good selection of records was 
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore end San much appreciated.
Francisco. Now that the long winter nights are

In addition to the work of relief, Mr. coming, candles are put on the list or 
Hersh field will also undertake to make immediate necessities. The government 
a thorough study of the Jews in Bur- issue to only twenty-four candles to 1,024 
ope. He will endeavor/to spread a know- men. The great demand for writing 
ledge of the Immigration laws, with a paper and envelopes show the soldiers 
view of discouraging the coming to this desire to send news home. . Newspapers 
country of those who are Ineligible to an<j magazines and tittle budgets of 
land here, and to save them from -the specially prepared local news are very 
hardships of deportation. welcome. The demand for cigarettes to

Condition. That Debar Immigrants ^ ^ rontllbutillg sup.
The United States Department of La- plk| through the Women’s National 

bor and the Bureau of Immigration have Committee, can continue their
given their unqualified Indorsements to generosity with the conviction that the j 
this phase of the work. In a letter by mact,tnery for distribution is running,! 
Hon. William B. Wilson, Secretary of ; emoothly> end that there is a great and 
Labor, to Mr. Hershfield, he stated that {mjreaaing need for field comforts, 
the department is very much interested■ -phe gt jobn quarters, of the Field 
in the subject matter of the undertak- : comforts’ Association are in the C. P. fl
ing, and especially in his mission to con- j bu0dln„ King and Geermain streets.
vey a knowledge of the immigration laws, m £-------- . ... . ----------
of the United States and of the mental, 
moral and physical conditions which 
would debar from admission into this 
country those who are inadmissible un
der our laws.

One of the most serious consequences 
of the war has been the breaking Up of 
thousands of Jewish families in Russia 
and Galicia, by reason of the dévasta- j Samuel Driscou Qf Seaview' N. B. was 
tion of many towns and the wholesale ,ndlcted for manslaughter in Fredericton 
expulsions by the governments engaged N B yesterday by the grand jury who 
in the war. Judge Leon Sanders, the i found a true bill. Driscoll is accused of- 
president of the Hebrew Sheltering and shooti AVtemus Randall, of Lakeville, 
Immigrant Aid Society, estimates that- Çomer N B., about a fortnight ago

«sufesû n. ,. ^a.,
to district, have not- as yet found a per- ; leg Smith and stepCien Darrah, charged 
mamçnt resting place. wlth the murder of Fred Green, at1

4 tost. P"* & Jewish ; Florencevitie, N. B, last May were in-,
AAriCa to Vita^taterested «fi^con-, dlcted on the counl The grand jury

cerned by this tragic upheaval, as most found a true bill against them. Chief j 
of the Jews tivmg in America have re- : Jnstice Landry in the course of some re
latives > the war zone, to whom they, referred to the war and said
would gladly extend help If they Jmew| that it was his belief tfiat conscription 
their present whereabouts. Thesociety ^ the m0st effective and fairest 
has received thousands of letters from ( fe#ng of bringing men to the colors, 
every part of the country, from per-, ______ . ... ■ ., - —

SSSSssSsrs BET IT FIRST-HOT LAST
nam.R 0f thousands of persons in Europe, When a cold grips your system it is 
who desire to be put into communication convincing proof that your condition is
with those to whom they are related in u„„j__remember that. It is risky
the United States, and whose addresses weakened e y
they have lost.
Enormous Task of Giving Aid

Isidore Heeehfield Will Visit 
Europe

!

Is to Establish Headquarter To 
Bring Relatives Together—Mil- 
liens Available to Aid Distressed. 

Refugees

r«#h
I
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Columbus bom 1444.
DU 1506.
Hto ship, the. Santa Marineras not 
big enough to nasty such a cargo 
of n*w clothing as we hare re* 
edved lot this season, and from 
his day to the peasant, dotting 
for man was news so good and so 
he* son* Me in ptioe.

See the suite we enn-stww yw-nt 
$1240, $18, «20 and 925.

Everything you want 1 
here in shirts, entiers, 
and suits, overcoats end raincoats.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

|
New York, Oct 20—Charged with the 

mto-bm of locates families of missing 
relatives of American citisens in the 
war soots Isidore Hershfield, a well 
known New York lawyer, will sell for 
Europe on Oct. 21 on the steamship
^ThTfltate Department at Washington 
has given strong support to the under
taking, which will greatly rdleve the 
burdens it has carried since the begin
ning of the war of searching for missing 
families,

< The foreign countries which Mr. 
; Hershfield will visit have given, through 
their American representatives their of
ficiai sanction, aaowiUMd the work in
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Gilmovir’s
AS King Strwnt

of Philadelptia, in their box at second game. :President Wilson and fiancee^M». .Galt, and MayoL Kankenburg.
7" ............ .... _________________ ___________ NOTICE.!CIVIC GRANT FOR THEFI WOUNDED DURING OG

BRITISH RED CROSSFIGHT OVER A WOMAN Men’s separate sack coats j we have lots 
of them at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
14 Charlotte street.

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
tried City Club yet? t.f.

Eyeglasses from $8 and over at K. W. 
Epstein: & Company, optometrists, 193 
Union street. See our ad on page 7.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson 9c Sons, St John, NA 
Wednesday, Oct. 20.

Oil Company Wants Permission 
For Big Tank Already Erected 
—Site Granted ei Nominal Ren
tal For New Morgue

Headaches, dirtiness,-eyv-strsfcy cor
rected by our property fitted glance.

Our office is equipped with the 
most modem eye-testing instruments.

Our prices for glasses and optical 
repairing are the lowest in the-rity.

{(token lenses accurately repaired.
Twenty years in the optical profes-

Furious Struggle Takes Place in 
Upper Room in Toronto Tene
ment—Eight Arrested

:

I
60

I a
8

2So À grant from the civic treasury to the 
collection which is being taken up to
morrow.for the British Red Cross So
ciety was authorised by the common 
council yesterday, and the mayor was 
given authority to fix the amount.

A request from thè- Imperial Oil 
Company for official sanction of their 
million gallon oil tank, already erected 
in the south end was held over for con
sideration.

T. P. Trueman’s protest against 
for $22 for a vault which he St

Toronto, Oct. 20—Five men were bad
ly wounded, one of them probably fatal
ly, in a fight over an Austrian girl at 68 
Niagara-street. The police made nine 
arrests, and two of their prisoners are 
charged with wounding. The wounded 

were vremoved to the Western Hos-

RUSH I RUSH!
Secure 600 lbs. of Golden Grove yam, 

all shades. We are selling at 76c. a 
pound. You haye to pay $1.00 a lb. else
where.—Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
tried City Club yet? t.f.

TRAFALGAR DAY
Members of St. George’s Society are 

requested to attend, a special half-hour 
• service of solemn intercession for the 

empire in Trinity church, tomorrow, 
Thursday, 12 o’clock noon.

No-Dust Sweeping Compound is made 
in St. John. Its chemicals are blended 
by expert chemists. It is always fresh. 
Ask your dealer or ’phone West 377;

TRAFALGAR DAY
Citizens are requested to fly their flags 

tomorrow in memory of the battle of 
Trafalgar, 1806.

162%152N Y Air Brakes . . 162 
Am Car h Fdiy . . 86%
Am. Locomotive 

’ * Am Beet Sugar 
Studebaker . .
Am. Sugar ....------ .- ....
Am Steel Fdries ... 72% 78 A 78,4 men
Am. Smelters .... 94% 94/a 84% pj^
Am Cotton Oil . . . 60y4 60% 60% Pearl Berti, over whom the fight com-
Anaconda Mining. 76 76% W menced, and Annie Yulen were arrest-
Atch. To & S Fe. . 106% 106% 106% ^ lby the Claremont street police and
B R T.......................... 877s •• ■■ held as material witnesses. The girls
■Balt & Ohio . . -.92% 92% 92% lived at 68 Niagara street with the
c p R ................167% 167% 167% The police of No. 8 division, aided by
Central Leather .... M headquarters’ detectives, worked on the
Crucible Steel ... 93 98% 92% ca8e practically all night, hut owing to
Chino Copper ... 60 80 60 the difficulties of conversing with their
Chesa & Ohio .... 57’A •• prisoners are still not quite clear on the
Colo Fuel Iron . ... 577s 68% 58 course of events which led up to the
Consolidated Gas . 148% .. •• tight Lauro Syreda, held on acharge
Bethlehem Steel ... 491% 510 610 of wounding, was with Pearl Berti to
Distillers Securities .. .. 41 Va 48 her room when several of the inmates,
Erie.............. .. . 86 84% 86 Vs ka by Peter Broddnsky, went upstairs
Erie 1st nfd..................... and entered the room.
General Electric . . 179 179 179% Broddnsky and hto men are said to 
Gt North pfd . ... 122% 122 122 have been under the influence of liquor

m 1U began, taunting ^reda forking
Insniration...................... 44% 44Ve company with the Berti girl. Finally
Lehigh Valley. ... 75% .. Syreda drew a kiüfe, but ■before he used
MtcRnuri Pacific . 5Vs 5 ® it he was smashed over the head with a
National Lrad . .. 69 68% 68% beer bottle. Then Syreda is alleged to

...........  16% 16Vs have wounded Brockinsky In the abdo-
N YCentral 100% •• -, men. Koderika, Yorsky and one or two
North Padfic ....’ 112% H2% U2% other men came to Syredas asisstance,
P^nsvlvanla...........68 .. and with knives, chairs “d beer bot-
p j qt-ei Car 72 72 ties as weapons, a dozen men battled upRMdtog8 1 C .'."..79 78% 78% a„d down stairs with such fury that
Public ir & Steel 66»/8 55 44% what tittle furniture there was in the
Rnek Island Old .. 19% 18% 19% house was completely wrecked and blood
S Ptdflc - 98% 96% 98% gtains on the walls both upstairs and
sTpaul • • -.92% .. downstairs bore witness to the intensity
H>°utbemeRailway V'20% °f N^hbmf mmmunkated with the pol-
UntonTaciflc V.. 1^/a 184% 184% ice, and when they arrived they found

* H c Bohber " ..54 Broddnsky and Shepoloski lying on the
v q Steel " ' -.86% 86% 86 floor. In an upper room three men were
H 115% U» U5 still struggling, one with a knife and the
US.St^Pfd ... i ^ 70% 70% other with chain, while in the kitchen
Ykg cS^Chem’... 45% 46 •• three men were trying to bind up their
West Maryland . . 82% •• Ij6/ w^f' f t- combatants had made. Dandng, modem and esthetic; child-
Wcst Electric................ 71A 71% ^ thï ' mid two of tiiese the policemen's class Saturday morning—Amelia
Webern Un^. ■ gi% ^^The^homra.and placed Snder M. Green, Wellington row.

Sties to 11 o’dock 278400 shares. arrest.

86%86% sion.
71%70%69% K. W, EPSTEIN & CO.

193 Union St
66%66%66% I

169169169 I118%

TRUE BILLS FOUND 
IN SHOOTING CASES

Sit OpmEraaiao i

a bill 
said, tie

does not use, and M. R. A’s applica
tion for permission to erect three electric 
signs in King street were referred to 
the comissioner of public works.

The lease of a dty lot near the old 
fish market at a rental of $1 a year for 
the new morgue was authorized.

men

EXCURSION TICKETS
Vancouver and Victoria, B. 0. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
ami LOS ANGELES, Cal.
On Sale daily to November 80th. 

Good to Return until December 81st.

LJ

v ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIA
TION

A beautiful car&jSï been reedved by 
the secretary of tha.fstRJohn Ambulance 

DECIDEDLY NEW Association. On the right is the Red
“2 in 1” Middy blouses—the newest Cross, on the left the emblem of the 

and most attractive girls Middy of the Knights of Malta, while beneath is thyir 
season—navy or Belgian blue serge, col- inscription i “Trafalgar Day, Oct. 21, the 
1er and cuffs. Can be worn high mill- British Red Cross Sotiety and The Order 
tary or low neck. Price $1.65 each. Sizes 0f gt John of Jerusalem in England 
82 to 48. Also girls’ navy or brown maj„. a special appeal for the sick and 
serge two piece middy dresses—smart wounded soldiers and sailors of the em- 
New York style—at $6.90 each, size 18 to 
18 years, at Daniel’s.

$115.70of
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

Good Going and Returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 

Vancouver, or vice versa,
$1740 additional

1

i

AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their best

V.'t.ntwm,Trx. cr.t. it. jobulk
pire. Do your bit”.........

As the St John Ambu 
.tion .to the ambulancr dép

operation with the"Brito# Red Cross So
ciety, as are the Canadian branch of 
the St. John- Ambulance, and the Cana
dian branch of the Red Cross Society, 
the appeal is heartily concurred in, and 
the officers of the local branch hope that 
municipal bodies, and all other organiza
tions will co-operate in raising a fund 
in response to this urgent appeal. Money 
received will be devoted entirely to re
lieving the sufferings of wounded sol
diers and sailors at the various seats of 

from all parts of the king’s do-

ilance Associa- 
ertment of the 
rk in- close co-BUSINBSS CHANGE 

W. G. Watters has severed nis connec
tion with The Mutual Realty Company. 
Beginning October 1, the business will 
be carried on by "E. N. Stockford, who 
is prepared to give his careftil attention 
to all matters pertaining to the real es
tate business.

Private dancing class at Bond’s to
night.

Ia SAINT JOHN RAIL-
N“ way ays stock,V \ 15 SHARES
V _______J BY AUCTION
Il I am instructed to sd
J| at Chubb's Comer on

Saturday morning, October 23rd, at 12 
o’clock noon, fifteen (15) shares Saint 
John Railway Company’s stock

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
-Phone 973.

I indeed to simply trust your strength to 
I throw it off, because neglected colds 
'have brought more serious sickness

encan citizens as well as of those who The one best treatment for any cold 
have declared their intention of becom- _the one so often relied on when others 
tog citizens., The task was found : ta;i ;sthe powerful blood-nourishment
ZZt and ae:„n?ere^ wÆ Scott’s Emulsion which feeds the

Washington between Asst Sec. of State j very sources of bodily strength to sup- 
Adee and Judge Sanders, at which it i press the present cold and generate 
was decided that, as the American con- t0 thwart further sickness,
sular representatives were not properly _ ® not last—and insistequipped for this immense undertaking, Get Scott s first, not last ana insist
the society should send its own repre- on the genuine—always free from m- 
sentative to organize the pecessary agen- jurious drugs. No advanced prices, 
cies to carry on this work. Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont. 1S-33

The society has prevailed upon Isidore 
Hershfield, a member of its board, to 
undertake the task of organizing this 
immense work. By reason of his broad 
acquaintance with conditions both here 
and abroad, he is particularly qualified 
for this mission. Mr. Hershfield, who 
is an American by birth, is a lawyer 
and well-known communal worker in 
New York city.

He will be fully equipped with means 
and with the necessary facilities to cre
ate a widely extended organization in 
the countries affected by the war. He 
will organize a clearing house in a neu
tral country for the receipt of all in
quiries regarding persons who, on ac
count of the war, have been unable to 
get into touch with those from whom 
they hope to obtain financial assistance.
The clearing house will be located at 
The Hague, and a staff of experts will 
be placed in charge. The central head
quarters will direct the work in the vari- 

large European centers in which 
registry offices will be established.
Indorsement by Prominent Jews.

Mr. Hershfield wiU carry with him 
letters to all consular and diplomatic re
presentatives abroad, as well as indorse
ments by the prominent Jews of this 
country, and letters to prominent organ
izations and individuals in London, Ber
lin, Vienna, Paris, Petrorrad and Rome.
It is expected that he will be able to en
list the co-operation of the Jewish or
ganizations in the various countries of 
Europe to unite in forming a large cen
tral permanent body which will continue 
the work that he will initiate. .

This enterprise on the part of the so
ciety will, it is expected, call for the ex
penditure of a vast sum of -money, but 
the good that will be accomplished is 
out of all proportion to the amounts that 
will be expended. ....

It will result in millions of dollars be
ing sent across the water for the relief 
and the support of the suffering Jews 
of Europe by their immigrant brethren 
of the United States. The Jewish im
migrants here have always taken a deep 
interest in the welfare of their co-relig
ionists, and have sent even in normal 
times large sums of money to Europe to 
aid their relatives- In this work the task 
of relieving the Jews in the war zone 
will be Immensely expedited.

Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic
drawtoa

10-23.
I

W«r, 
minions. SORRELL MARE, 

BUGGY AND , 
HARNESS 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to «eh, 

on Market Square on 
_ Saturday morning, Oct

23rd, at 11 o’clock, one mare about 1,106 
lbBt also set harness and buggy. Owner 
having no further use for same.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

g-.

RECENT WEDDINGS >
Wanamaker-DeBoe.

The wedding of Ralph Allison Wana- 
maker, of Nauwigewauk, to Miss Jessie 
Evelyn DeBoe, of Digby, eldest daugh
ter of H. A. DeBoe, of New York, took 

i place yesterday at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. .J. C. B. Ap
pel. The bride wore a traveling suit 
of blue with white silk hat with black 
plumes ; she was unattended. After the 

Mr. and Mrs. Wanamaker left

for a trip to 'up-river points, and on 
their return will reside at Nauwigewauk 
where Mr. Wanamaker has large lum
bering and saw-mill, interests.

Dow-Dunpby. >
The wedding of Miss Gladys Dun- 

phy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Dunphy, and J. Franklin Dow, formerly 
of Fredericton and lately of ’Boston, took 
place this afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Fredericton.

iRECENT DEATHS- MILLIONAIRE RYAN
DODGING HIS TAXES? The death of Patrick McBriarty. one 

of the oldest residents of St. John county, 
occurred suddenly yesterday. Mr. Mc- 
Briarty’s age was around the century 
mark, friend» estimating it at as high 
as 104 years. He was a native of Mil
ford and had lived there all his life. One 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Gallagher, of Mil
ford, with whom he made his home, sur
vives. He retained his faculties and fair 
health until the last. His death occur
red at the polling place in FairviUe, 
where he had insisted on. being taken 
to cast his vote in the municipal elec
tions. He collapsed at the doorway and , 
died immediately.

William Robinson of Harcourt, who j 
was killed in a railway accident last ; 
week, was twenty-nine years of age, ■ 
and leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Robinson; six brothers, 
Thomas, George, James Eddie, Frank 
and John; three sisters, Maud and Ger
tie at home, and Mrs. Hiram Robinson 
in Lynn, Mass.

Robert Lowe, a great English com- 
exceedingly sarcastic andmoner, was 

frequently ungallant. Upon the occasion 
of a well-known wedding he began to 
descant on the absurdities of the mar
riage customs.

“When I married,” he said, “all the 
worldly goods with which I endowed 
my wife might have been carried in a 
bundle oyer my shoulder.”

“Ah but, Robert,” interposed Mrs. 
Lowe “there was your great intellect.”

“Well, I certainly did not endow you 
with that, dear,” was the rejoinder.

Richmond, Va-, Oct 20-R. H- Drum
mond, examiner of records, has filed a 
Tpnort with State Auditor C- Lee Moore, 
King that since 1904 Thomas For- 
tune Ryan, multi-millionaire of Nelson
County and New York-tangibles valued at $45,826,000 and in- 
Tmt totalling $8,660,000 from taxation, 
the state tax due on the former 
$169,625 and on *88’000-
son County is due $889,876.

The report is approved by Judge Ben
nett T. Gordon, of the 29th Circuit the 
local board of review and the commis
sioner of revenue. Any Nef
either side must be approved by the Nel 
son County circuit court.

Attorney-General J. G. Pollard de
clined to comment on the report, but he 
is on record in a dictated statement to 
the effect that he wiU be a party to no 
compromise between state officers and 
tax delinquents. It is reputed that Mr. 
Ryan is worth more than the report in
dicates, making it a virtual compromise.

1'Phone 973.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Horatio Gesmer, of

ceremony
Mr. and

BeUe Isle, N. S., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Alice M., 
to Harry McCoulough, of Keswick. The 
wedidng will take place at the brides 
home on October 27.THE LAST FEW DAYS

The critical moment is now at hand, when we £re obliged 
to leave everything at your mercy. Prices cut and slashed to 
ensure quick selling of our fine Autumn Days 

and Nights$10,000 Stock of High-Class 
Boots And Shoos

ous

A pioneer business man of British 
Columbia passed away in Vancouver a 
few days ago in the person of Stephen 
Tingley, formerly of Point de Bute. He 

brother of William Tingley, of

hard-earned dollar will do the work of 
“A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned.”

DIPHTHERIA IN FREDERICTON 
What promised to develop into a 

serions outbreak of diphtheria in Fred
ericton is now said to be under the 
control of the Board of Health authori
ties. Inspector William McKay said on 

five cases in the

In every case your are made brimful of de
light and good cheer by 
sparkling, foaming

two.
Pofnt de Bute, and an uncle of Stephen 
T. Coates and J. Sanford Coates, of Am
herst. He was a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Caleb Tingley his mother hav- 
ing formerly been Miss Deborah Tuttle, 
of Wallace Bay. Mr. Tingley went to 
British Columbia in 1861, and settled 
at Yale. Later on he was connected 
with the first mail coach between Fort 
Yale and Richfield. Subsequently, he 
became one of the leading business men 
of the province. He is survived by two 

and two daughters, all resident in 
western Canada,

Can you dare overlook such an opportunity as this? Can 
you afford to pay twice the amount elsewhere, when you can 
buy the same thing here for half price? Can you afford to 
overlook this Mighty Mercantile Movement, where bargain 
prices will convince the most skeptical buyer.

JOIN THE CROWDS. COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF.

The Canadian Salvage and Sales Co.
SELLING STOCK OF

Tuesday there .were 
city, four of them within a short dis
tance of one another in the West End. 
The placards in foi^r of the houses are 
to be removed some day this week. Ready’s

Lager
Beer

i

sons

Trites-Lawson
At the residence of : and Mrs. Hans

Lawson, Fredericton, .uonday, Rev. A. 
F Newcomb performed the ceremony 
uniting in marriage their daughter, 
Mabel Cora to Thomas W. Trites of 
Moncton.

H. J. CARSON In casée or barrels.

339 Main StreetMILL FIRE
Stcbbins’ lumber mill at Presque Isle 

was damaged to the extent of about 
$1,000 by fire on last Saturday night.

Have you a piano in your home? 
You've a chance to get one for fifty 
cents between new ana November 1.

Ready’s Breweries Ltd.Two Door» from Star Theatre-Opp. Corner Douglas A venue.
J\‘. John
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Allies Shelling Dedeaghatch 26TH AGAIN IN CASUALITY LIST
Ottawa, Oct. 19—The casualty list Issued at midnight contains several In 

the 26th Battalion. Major Walter R. Brown is reported slightly wounded and 
back on duty again. George F. Miles, 34 Charles street, Fairville, appears for 
the second time, this time seriously wounded. Karl Anderson, Newcastle, Is 
also among the seriously wounded.

George McDonald, Fredericton, 8th Battalion, Is reported seriously iU.

The midnight list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Italian Squadron Puts to Sea — Report 
From Sir John French—Greater Effort 
at Gallipoli Foreshadowed

>

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill, Pneumonia.

Charles Furdle, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

New York, Oct. 19—A news agency despatch from London, pub
lished here this afternoon says: “It was officially announced here 
today that Dedeaghatch, the strongly fortified Bulgarian port on the 
Aegean Sea, was being bombarded by the Allied fleet-”

Dedeaghatch is twelve miles across the open Gulf from Enos, 
and if a bombardment is being staged by the Allied fleet it is prob
able that a movement to take the city by land will bë started by 
Anglo-French forces landed at Enos yesterday.

Paris Oct. 19, 9.30 p.m.—An Italian squadron has left for the 
near east under sealed orders, supposedly to participate in the block
ade of the Bulgarian coast, according to a Brindisi despatch received 

-here this evening, but which had been delayed in transmission.
Athens, Oc. 19—British and French troops continue to disem

bark at Saloniki.
The number of these troops is so large that it is impossible to 

forward them all promptly by rail to Serbia. Some of the troops are 
making forced marches across Greek territory in the direction of 
Serbia. ,

Killed In, Action.
John Fo&tef, England.

Wounded.
Arthur Morbey, England.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded Dangerously.

Walter L. Mellor, England. 
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action. \
John Milligan, Midland (Ont) 

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Harry A. Tattrie, Toronto.
Killed in Action.

Basil F. Worsfold, La Jolla (Calif.) 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Wm. O. Roberts, England. 

Dangerously IU.
Adam Holden, England. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
.Dan Joseph McDonald, Grand Nar

rows (C. B.) •
Suffering From Shock.

Samuel Robinson, England. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded Seriously.
KARL ANDERSON, NEWCASTLE 

(N. B.) GEO. F. MILES, 34 CHARLES 
STREET, FAIRVILLE (N. B.)
Wounded Slightly.

MAJOR WALTER R. BROWN, 
ENGLAND (ON DUTY.) 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

John R. Bailey, England; James W. 
Grist, England; Alexander Hacton,Scot
land.

Ï -
.

Paris, Oct. 19—The French' premier, M. Viviani, has telegraphed 
Sergius Sàzonoff, Sir Edward Grey and Baron Sonnino, respectively, 
the foreign ministers of Russia, Great Britain and Italy, that at the 
moment of a change in the French ministry he wished to declare to 
them that the modification did not involve any modification in the 
policy which France was pursuing in concert with the Allies .

The three ministers replied, thanking Premier Viviani, and assur
ing him of cordial collaboration in the cause for which the Allies are 
fighting.

it

Seriously IU.
GEO. MACDONALD, 264 WOOD- 

STOCK ROAD, FREDERICTON (N.
!

! B.)e TENTH BATTALION 
Previously Reported Missing, Now Safe. 

Russell Taylor, Winnipeg. 
FOURTEENTH! BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John Boyle, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Unofficially Prisoner at Munster.

Edwin G. Winks, England. 
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION- 

Wounded.
George Smith, Stratford (Ont) ; Sergt. 

Albert Holmes. Stratford (Ont.) ; Sergt. 
Wni J. Morris, Gait (Out); James 
Smith, London (Ont)

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Corporal W. A. Hawldns, Toronto; A. 
Albert Pearson, Brantrord (Ont.) ; Cor
poral Fred Schoonmaker, Hamilton 
(Ont.) ; Wm. H. Edmondson, Brantford 
(Ont.) ; Gerald Vath, Brantford (Ont)

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Wounded Severely.

John A. Kirby, Toronto. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION 

Wounded.
Màrk King, Toronto (Ont.) ; Wilfred 

A. Throop, Coburg (Ont.) ; Edward 
Hanrahan, Blackburn (Ont.) ; Clifford S. 
Weston, Campbellfot-d Ont.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION 

Wojmded-
Fred Jaquemet, Switzerland.

i
twenty-eighth battalion

Wounded.
Ernest W. Mason, England; Sam C. 

Howard, England; Corporal James W. 
Gravestock, England; Clifford Ostle, 
England; Lieut Corporal Edw. W. 
Hammond, England; Albert B. Jacques, 
England.

TWENTY-NHSTTH BATTALION. , 
Killed In Action.

J. Wm. 0$bonj. Ireland. . 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION 

Wounded.
Wm. L.- Woods, England.

PRINCESS PATS.

V i
Petrograd, Oct. 19, via London, Oct. 20—The following imperial 

manifesto has been issued:
“We hereby make known to all our loyal subjects that the trea

son of Bulgaria to the Slav cause, prepared with perfidy since the 
beginning of the war, has now, although it seemed impossible, be
come an accomplished fact. Bulgarian troops have attacked our 
loyal ally, Serbia, already bleeding in the struggle against a stronger 
enemy. 1

/

“Russia and the great powers, our allies, tried to dissuade the 
government of Ferdinand of Coburg from taking this fatal step. 
The realization of the ancient aspirations of the Bulgarian people re
garding the annexation of Macedonia was assured to Bulgaria by 

, other means, in conformity with Slav interests, but underhand meth
ods, -prompted by the German and fratricidal hatred of the Serbians, 

- triumphed-
Wounded Severely.

Vernon. S. Ferguson, Yorkton (Sask.) 
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.
“Bulgaria, our co-religionist, liberated but a short time ago.from 

, the Turkish yoke by the fraternal love of the Russian peoplé, openly 
took sides with the enemies of the Christian faith, Slavism and Rus-' Frank Holland, 82 Ramsford Road, 

Toronto;,Sydney S. George, England.«a.
a pretty good place. We hare our blank-

— , , „ . , _ . . _ , ets with us here, so we sleep good. It is
Reported Wounded, Now getting quite cold at nights here. The 

Buttering From Bronchitis. mail service is all right now, so I think
James Inglis, Scotland. I will get anything you send me.”

‘‘The Russian people regard with sorrow the treason of Bulgaria, 
which was so near to it until these last few days, and, with bleeding 
heart, it draws its sword against her, leaving the fate of the be
trayer1 of the Slav cause to the just punishment of God.”
SIR JOHN FRENCH MAKES PET ATT .FT) REPORT.

FIRST C M. R.

Ill .
Sanitary Milk 
Preserves Health

6 a

SECOND C M. R.

LAST EFFORT IN 
BEHALF OF VOLUNTARY 

SERVICE IN THE ARMY

Wounded.
Burchall Somerset, Nahun (B. C.) 

THIRD C M. R.

ILondon, Oct. 19—Field Marshal Sir John French sends the following 
port from headquarters in France:

“Since my communication of October 14, the artillery on both sides has 
been very active on our front south of La Bassee Canal. The enemy has made 
a number of bombing attacks, all of which have been repulsed.

“The continued reports -in the German communiques of the repulse of Brit
ish attacks northeast of Vermellcs have no foundation in fact, "tiie positions 
where the fighting mentioned above has taken place would be more correctly 
described is southwest of Auchy Lee La Bassee, from which it is about fifteen 
hundred yards distant It ties about three thousand yards northeast of Ver- 
melles.

That much sickness can be avoided—that a big step forward 
can be made in preserving human health by means of proper 
precautions and' scientific measures in' the production and cart 
of milk, is now generally admitted. Today, then, more than at 
any other time, you should exercise the utmost caution in se
lecting milk supply, particularly in view of the Dorchester 
typhoid epidemic having been traced to infected milk, and the 
fact that typhoid has made its appearance in St. John. Re
member1 always that PRIME CREST FARM MILK 'h 
is produced, cared for, delivered under perfect sanitary, condi
tions and is Never Touched by Human Hands.
Puie Milk; 8c* Certified Milk, 9c* Special Baby Milk, 12a. QL 

•y IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS.
VISIT PRIMECRCST FARM

i: re-
lt ' Wounded.

William Haihpton, Lakefield (Ont)
FIFTH FIELD ARTILLERY 

BRIGADE.

<

Killed By Shell.
Driver Samuel ..McKay, Stornoway 

(Sask.)

London, Oct 19—Lord Derby, whom 
the government has entrusted with the 
task of solving’thé'recruiting problem, in 
addressing a mass meeting at the Man
sion House this afternoon, gave the gist 
of the plan with which he hopes to meet 
the situation.

“I suggest” he said, “that every man 
who recognises that the state has a right 
to call on his services for her protection 
should enlist at once. All those found 
physically fit and wishing to join the 
colors at once could do so, and the re
mainder continue at their usual voca
tions, subject to call when needed.”

Unmarried and married men, Lord 
Derby explained, would be put into re
spective groups, and the bachelors called 
first Marked men would be called later, 
according to age. By such a system, he 
pointed out there would be no sudden, 
unmanageable number of recruits, but a 
steady supply as needed by Earl Kitch
ener.

Some one had asked the speaker, he 
said, why recruiting was an urgent neces
sity, to which he replied:

“Look at the map.”
Lord Derby said that a fortnight 

would be allowed men who were called 
to adjust their private affairs. He hoped 
that with a proper response it would be 
unnecessary to call the older married 
men; in any event these elder men would, 
so far as practicable, be placed. In the 
medical and transport units.

“This is an honest attempt,” declared 
Lord Derby, to give every man a chance 
to do his duty—a last effort in behalf of 
a voluntary service. I believe yet that 
the voluntary system can be made an un
qualified success, but there is no time to 
lose.” * ,it.
Lloyd George- Leader In House.

In Premier Asquith's absence, David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, led 
in the house of commons this afternoon, 
and steered off all 
the government 
questions.

“It is impossible at present,” was his 
reply to urgent requests for a state
ment regarding the situation in the Dar
danelles.

As to Italian co-operation in Serbia,
Mr. Lloyd George was only able to say:
“Methods whereby Italy can most ef
fectively co-operate in helping Serbia in
the common cause is under discussion j putated by German doctors, without an 
among the Allies.” | anaesthetic, in a Belgian convent He was

The statement was made that the Earl a prisoner at Ohrduf, where he was 
28, to his mother, Mrs. E. Cormier, I pf Derby was serving as director of re- treated “like a yellow dog.” While there 
Moncton, from ,the firing line says in cruiting without salary or military rank, he pretended he had hallucinations and 
Part: I Sir Edward .Carson whose resignation said he was an ignorant farm lad. He

“I received ypur letter and was very las attorney-general was announced yes- told the Germans he had been made a 
glad to hear from you. I am well and terday did not put in an appearance and sergeant because all the other sergeants 
happy. I am with the signallers for a i no explanation was made of his retire- had been killed.
few days. The second Canadian con- i ment. It was Wells who organized the fam-
tingent is here. We are doing a lot of | The house was crowded, owing to the ous trench 'band with biscuit tins, mouth 
moving around lately. We have been expectation of developments in the poli- organs and concertinas, which led the 
in four places in the last month. We got tical arena and the excitement over the Seventh Battalion through Ypres on the 
lots of marching, but we arc used to it. expected refusal of the government to re- way to Langemarck. His mother lives in 
Twenty miles don’t Ijother me at all ply to a flow of more or less hostile East Montreal.
now. When I was home, if I had to questions. No incidents of this nature A private letter states that Major
walk up to the new shops I thought it occurred, however, and the house pro- Byng Hall and other officer prisoners
was a very long walk, but now we walk ceeded to a peaceful discussion of finan- are well, but very tired of imprisonment,
four times that much when we are rest- ces. The growth of the Canadian forces
ing. We get fine places to sleep in. I j * — " was exemplified when the non-coms and
have slept in everything from a pig pen | A small Holyoke boy attended one of men of the pay record office in London 
to a mansion since I have been here, and the world’s series games, and on his way held a dinner in celebration of the first 
I am getting fat on it. The British are home met some of the players, one of anniversary of the arrival of Canadian 
doing great work all along the line. I whom asked to be identified by the boy. troops in England. Acting Sergeant 
am a linesman for the 16th Bftttalion. I He replied, “I can’t quite place your Major Patterson presided over about 800 
look after the telephone wires. It is a face, but if you will tell me your bat- present. Colonel Ward, Colonel Kem- 
good job if I stay here, but I only came ting average, I’ll tell you who you are,” mis Beatty and Major Regan 
on for a few days to help them out, when and when told, he immediately identified amongst those attending, 
it was very busy. I am sitting in an old Tris Speaker.
house, that the people had to leave a --------------- 1 —- 1---------------
few weeks ago. This is where we sleep Your ticket In the $5,000 drawing may 
when we are out of the trenches. It is win a touring car.

•ai* To Ur

THE COUNTY ELECTSS“The new front now leaves out old line at a point Jfetiot; twelve hundred 

yards southwest of the southern edge of Auchy Le* La Bassee and runs thence 
through the main trench of the Hohen*ollem redoubt in an easterly direction, 
four hundred yards south of the southern bulge of Fosse No, 8, to the south
western corner of the quarries. We also hold the southeastern corner of the 
quarries, our trenches running thence southeast, parallel to and four hundred 
yards from the southwestern edge of Qte Saint Elle, to a point five hundred 
yards west of the north edge of Hulluch.

«The line then runs along the Lens-La Bassee road to the Chalk pit, fifteen 
hundred, yards north of the highest point of Hill 70, and then runs southwest to 
a point one thousand yards east of Loos church, where it bends southeast to 
the northwest slope of Hill 70, and runs along the western slopes of the hill, 
bending southwest to a point 1,200 yards south of Loos church, whence it runs 
due west .back to our old line.

“The chord of the salient we have created the enemy’s line, measured along 
our old front, fa seven thousand yards in length. The depth of the salient at 
the chalk pit is three thousand two hundred yards,

“Since September 28 the enemy has reinforced his troops holding the front 
hre attacked by forty battalions, which include a division of the guard. After a 
pedvy bombardment the enemy attacked our front this afternoon between the 
quarries and Hulluch, but was everywhere repulsed.”

I

..«ar-s—-i*

Howard,1 WiHiaflt<| j Smith and

A vigorous fight Was made for the old 
members in everyvÂection of the county 
and especially in Lancaster where every 
available recoure* “Was used to prevent 
any change in the representation. While 
there has been considerable disatisfaction 

th* representatives the 
generous efforts tit their friends were 
sufficient to save, most of the marked 
men from defeat.

The returns from the various parishes 
are as follows:

There will be three new members of 
the municipal council during the coming 
year. The eleven county members all 
stood for re-election and eight of them 
were returned. The turnover occurred 
in the parish of St. Martins where the 
three sitting members were all defeated.

The new members are Robert Con
nolly, a former members end warden of 
the council, R. Boland and S. J. Shanklin, 
Those who retire this year are John

i G. F.

PRIMECREST FARM • SOUTH BAY 
- - SAINT JOHN

’Phones West 373—West 374—After 6 p.m., Main 723,

|

III
with some of

THE OLD MEN OF TROY.

(London Mail.)
The Old Men of Troy, they sat on the 

wall,
A mighty* council, chirping away
That never, never could come the day

When Troy would fall

The Old Men of Troy, they sat on the 
wall;

“Nine years hath our city withstood 
the Greek,

Our gates are untouched, our citizens 
sleek,

Why should Troy f»ll?

“We have warriors In plenty, young and 
tall;

Some men must graze the flocks on 
the hill;

And some must barter, and some must 
till;

How can Troy fall?

“Some, too, must feast in their painted 
halls;

And sing and dance, so the foe shall 
say;

‘Such laughter we hear by night and 
by day,

Troy will not fall."

“And the women must spin and weave, 
one and all,

As they ever have; it would never be 
right

They should do man’s labor to let man 
fight;

Troy cannot fall!”

The Old Men of Troy, they sat on the 
wall,

And they talked and talked, till the 
flames shot high,

And blood was on earth, and blood in 
the sky;

And—did Troy fall?

WOUNDED CANADIAN
Lancaster.

FROM GERMAN CAMP■
Fairville.

A. to L. M.toZ. Beacons field. Lomeville. 
. 201

Total.
J. E. Bryant 
J. O’Brien ... 
W. E. Golding 
J. J. Dwyer .. 
R. H. Cushing 
J. Sime ......

.. 161 168

.. 146 182
;. 164 180
.. 188 160
.. 108 109
.. 101 116

6988 TEELS GRIM STORY199 884
40184 618

«<> ... 1» 
79 ‘

867 ti27 818London. Oct. 19—Owing to the 
IBneaa of ; Premier Asquith and the 
delicate negotiations which are pro
ceeding'between the Allies, the 
lightenpient which today's meeting 
of the house of commons was ex
pected to throw on the Balkan op
erations, over which Sir Edward 
Carson fa believed to have resigned 
from the cabinet, and on the substi
tution of Major General Monro for 
General Sir Ian 
mand in the Dardanelles, was not 
forthcoming. There were more than 
a hundred questions in the house.on

Treated Like “Yellow Dog"—Com
ing Home to Recruit — Lieut 
Dwyer Brings Moving Pictures 
àf Life With Canadian Soldiers

the orders of the day, dealing chief
ly with near eastern affairs, the 
Dardanelles and the method of rais
ing necessary men for the

40 20 277
Simondg.

'East St. John. ' Lweh Lomdrtd. Total.en- ï.army,
and, while the ministers answered 
many of them, in no case was the 
information which the public was 
anxiously awaiting supplied.

It is generally agreed, however, 
that, for the moment at least, the 
controversy over recruiting has been 
silenced, for the conscriptionists, or 
a majority of them, have decided to 
give Lord Derby’s new scheme .a 
fair trial, and to assist him in every 
way to get the men to increase the 
site end fill the gaps in the army. 
It is understood that the voluntary 
■System is receiving its best trial, and 
despite the opposition throughout 
the country those favoring national 

.seryice for all will endeavor to force 
“its adoption, should Lord Derby fail 

in his efforts.

T. B. Carson ..
H. Shillingtdn .'
G. B. Stephenson 
F. J. Rafferty .
M. F. Dolan .... 
F. G. McLeod ‘...

284 197 841-T"" 284 108 889
229 109 888
188 86 228
188 90 London, Oct 20—Lieut "Dwyer is on 

his way to Canada to hold recruiting 
meetings, the feature of Which will be a 
series of moving pictures depicting Cana
dian, soldiers’ experiences from Victoria,

228
128Jtj, 89 217

Musquash. St Martins.! Hamilton to com- Robert Connolly
R. Boland .....
S. J. Shanklin . ; 
John Howard .. 
William Smith , 
G. F. Black

W. J. Dean .....
F. Thompson ......
O. D. Hanson ... 
J. D. O’Donnell ..

. 86
l. 76

B. C-. to ShomciiffC. Lieut Dwyer is 
accompanied by Sergeant “Doc.” Wells, 
who joined the Seventh Battalion, New 
Westminster Fusiliers, and was recently 
repatriated from Germany, where he has 
been a prisoner for four-months, owing 
to being unfit further for service.

Wells was bayoneted, and hit five 
times by machine-gun fire and gassed" 
and hit by our artillery when behind' the 
German lines. IJe had his left arm am-

propounders of what 
considered awkward..." 70i

68 ■*-f,

Nothing too Good
&

low her example almost immediate- MONCTON BOY WRITES
HOME FROM THE FRONT

Pte. Edgar Cormier Says He fa Well 
aqd Happy.

ly-I When this formality is completed, 
it is possible that the action which 
Italy and Russian intend to take in 
the Balkans will be defined.

The Allies have also made a new 
diplomatic move with respect to 
Greece, the British and Russian 
ministers having delivered a note to 
Athens, explaining that the Allies 
do not agree with the Greek govern
ment’s interpretation of the Greeco- 
Serbian treaty, and notifying Prem
ier Zaimis of their intention to land 
more troops at Saloniki.

It is not expected, however, that 
ything but allied success will have 

any influence with Greece, or, for 
that matter, with Roumania. Russ
ia is trying for this in Galicia and 
Volhynla, where General Ivanoff 
has won several local victories and 
is keeping the Austro-Germans 
busy.

Otherwise, interest in the eastern 
front centres in the north, where the 
Germans continue to attack south 
of Riga, and the Russians to the 
south and west of Dvinsk. Both 
sides lay claims to gains.

The Germans are being consider
ably hampered by British subma
rines in the Baltic, for, besides sink
ing a large number of steamers en
gaged in the ore trade between Ger
many and Sweden, the submarines 
are interfering with transports be
tween German ports and the Cour- 
Und coast.

Comparative auiet prevails in the 
west.

%fJhe
Kiddies PESSIMISM DISAPPEARS.

So far as the Dardanelles and the 
Balkans are concerned, a good deal 
of pessimism which reigned a week 
ago has disappeared. It is believed 
that instead of any idea existing of 
abandoning the attempt to open the 
the straits and sea route to Con
stantinople, the appointment of Gen
eral Monro means a more strenuous 
effort, and that when the right 
moment comes the Italian navy, if 
not the Italian troops, will co
operate.

It is known that the forces on 
Gallipoli: have not been weakened 
for the Balkan campaign, and while 
the task is difficult, the majority of 
the British public are confident that 
it will ultimately be accomplished.

In the Balkans the Austro-Ger- 
man and Bulgarian armies continue 
to claim progress against the Serb
ians, but, except in the north, where 
the Serbs are being forced back into 
the mountains, the various reports 
do not go far toward clarifying the 
situation.

The Bulgarians have cut the rail
way between. Uskup and Nish, and 
so it is likely that, except in the ex
treme south, where they have the 
support of the Anglo-French troops 
landed at Salonki, the Serbs are fall
ing back to stronger natural posi
tions. Istip and Kotchana, it is 
said, have already been evacuated.

ITALY DECLARES WAR.

-------
Pte. Edgar Cormier, of the First Cana

dian Contingent, writing on September |
For more 

than 20 years 
Rubens 

\ Infants’
F Vests 
have delight
ed Mothers 
and Babies 
alike, and for 

as many years the makers of
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LAYS 287 EGGS IN 330 DAYS

Leghorn Establishes New World's 
Record at Newark; Del.

A new world’s record for egg-laying 
competitions was established recently, 
when Lady Eglantine, a white Leghorn, 
laid her 287th egg in 880 days at the 
Delaware College Agricultural Experi
mental Station, Newark, Del. Thes best 
previous record was 286 eggs in 866 days, 
made last year by a Plymouth Rock hen.

The new champion is an American 
hen bred from an English strain" at the 
Eglantine Farms, Greensboro, Md. Five 
hens of this strain have laid 1,186 eggs 
in forty-seven weeks.

The average hen lays about seventy 
eggs a year.
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REGISTERED

underwear have been identi
fied with the making of these 
garments (being the first 
licensees in Canada under the 
original Rubens patents). 
Mothers who insist on getting the 
“Health” Rubens Vest will obtain 
an ideal hygienic garment of softest 
wool,well made and fully guaranteed 
Made In pure wool, wool and cotton, and 
wool and silk, in sizes from birth up to 2 
years. Prices 25c up. Sold by Dry Goods 
and Departmental Stores. If not obtainable 
from your dealer, write direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G. CO.

MONTREAL

were

Have you a piano in your home? 
You've a chance to get one for fifty 
cents between now and November S.

R ED RoSETeA •’■re*:

Birds have an extra eyelid, which can 
be drawn over the eyeball to protect it 
from the strong sun, while the proper 

I eyelid remain» men. enah)ing them to
se&.

Italy, which singularly enough, is 
still technically at peace with Ger
many, has declared war on Bul
garia. and Russia fa expected to fol-
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(5—From a daylight factory)

VI ''HOSE who step each morning into the Sterling 
JL Factory do not exchange the daylight of the 

open Streets for the musty gloom of some dark 
comer.

They come into kitchens flooded with light—- 
kitchens as sunny as modem construction can 
make them.

From this dean, bright home Sterling 
to you—a pure, finely-flavored confection.

This tho 
looking for

1—Crowded with flavor

l

comes

ught, no doubt, will reassure you 
the 7 th point of Sterling excellence.

4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight factory
6— Untouched by hands

2— Velvety body—NO GRIT
3— Grumble-proof

Sterling Gmsi
TheT-pomt^um Suitable rewards 

for the discovery of 
the 7A point will 
ie offered laser

The Sterling Gum 
Company of 
Canada, Limited FTP PER MINT .AND 

CINNAMON FLAVOURS | 
Made in Canada

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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PREMIER BORDER 
«I THE IMPERIAL

war which really tried and tested the 
spirit of her people. During that 
tury the development of our country, the 
peaceful avocations of everyday life had 
engrossed the minds and energies of our 
people, but when the war did come the I 
descendants .of those loyal and adven
turous men who laid the foundations of 
our country more than a century ago, 
proved that they had not forgotten the | 
traditions and the spirt of their 
tors.

END DIGESTION CHILD GETS SICKBB STOMACH M X il CROSS FFVFRISH
un. uiumnuu r m *? e««'****»& * «S» Wrn o^e UHUoOi rtïtlUufl

III rivr Miuim-p » V» ir nnilflTinwuIN nil M NÜTES °p©w cau^k full F CflltôTPÂIfH• MHIW I fcV vlded for as those of Great Britain or AND UNMISTAKABLE. (Applause.) •' UUIlUMd
"The war has raged with most intense I __________ !{? aI\y °^.Ul® nations. In nvW uSn k/lLfÆ iTiiiSSl Whether the doctrine that might is right

fury for more than a year and no one »<D • rv ~~ 9a?a<^ “JjJ Great Britain not less than SxSW» shaU Prevail and shall supersede the
can with any reasonable certainty nre- * *P* • DlSpcpsin Makes Sick. articleB °f equipment tbQTlkVnyàt Ü4j[li recognized canons of civilization, whether ii , « , _
diet the period of its duration Many C_ r* C L ' a^f,J>r<>TI^e<1 by the *<>T?rn,“ent ^or each . temomhonoe the creed of the jungle or the creed of Csllfom 3 SVfUD Of Fiffg M
months ago it became apparontthatthe I O*», Gasiy Stomachs ^ to jhc f”nt: Bat many Christianity shall inspire and guide S .
enormous military strength of Germany I C„1 C:_. «f°v, v1ar|?u8 WndSjdesignated DüOCKB humanity in the years to come; that is ®*n t harm tifldcr StOITiacb
and Austria and their unlimited nrenara- — r** “ comforts, jvhlch the war office or the Insist on “Rr^-lr’.” the issue forced upon the world in this nr heu/ele

L- w
Of the Allied nation,. to nCbe^d h^rtt^o^es,^, Jkhi^T00’ ber in making the answer complete A laxative today save, a sick child to.
in resources, those nations are vastly su- °ï be,'.hln* Great Britain or mCanX 8rock- 48 Frsncta strJkt, Toronto J . morrow. Children simply will not take

aA^"»ggL?»:pagt!ai’srtsit .BEhrHsEE ^— * 1
îSSSJStiSmany «d Austria from their resolve to b^id°« "T^armî^ Wh°k world* “d Irait me^that f^^tion”^ ^o^ired derfS^tienre “ ^thrftofXd'T thiSwdr’T ,em_the Ü&*U iot heartUy’ **“ of cold or ba8 thr^t

izriz°n ”",r ~ ‘------- s^us~*v&£%irjSir Robert Borden was well received upon the public ear man- profound as- know IWhf DianL^^m fear~tbey troops. Let it also be home in mind that - L° the “d continue their P^KflM CIIIIIFÇ IFPT TIPQ Figs>” then don’t worry, because it is
by an audience that crowded the Imper- -«ranees that Germany meditated no ag- fro J Jy^tonSctierv * them the^y l^d aUowa^e, M t^-oC^dian duty whene''CT «>eir physical condition MU hUIUtd RtN IITO perfectly harmless, andin a few hour,

his address he reviewed the position that avail when the swoid "was once Cafe of PtP^8 Diapepsin from are1 ?uch thc% men have endured and what some leather shoes an<j jewelry on convict of the bowels! and you have a welL
Canada had taken up since the outbreak in this struggle for existence? The men right Don’t”keen’on^inv°thaw. Thus the people ^f”can^da' can °fft^ IÏÎVst continue bear through- members of Sing Sing’s reception com- playful chUd again. A thorough “inside 
of war and especially dealt with the in the trenches know that it is within E£7. tti.L “ing im/,erable~ be assuredthatin .LtÛv °?t ,tb*1' Ute 18 *°me ot the great bos- mittee aroused, first envy, then suspic- cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces-
visit he had made to the Canadian hos- our power to make victory Mrtain but -frA*00 »b°rt-you are not Ciere long, be ?h?5SS* nf P1^,1 have addres*ed gatherings of 800 tion* The suspicion deepened when sary. It should be the ftot treated
Pitais in England. He was immensely they also know that v”rto^de«nds you S^e and d -Lt^^'-' ^ a thï C^San srfdiere ^thered from'every part wearers of gaudy raiment proved able g£L in any sicknew ^ .
pleased with the showing of the soldiers upon supreme effort and sacrifice out d^ad of rehemnn in tt.°y ^ WlLh" are^ertainly^t leJslde^tidv nrorided °f^hc ^pire’ 811 their strength to order and pay for rich food outside : Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
and the hospitals' that had been sent “In the early months of the war see-1 P.r^,T?lL^h ! the sItomach- for th^ thore of «v of the Ld un,derJ,*he sa”e Lroof» M ««‘ted in' a of the regular prison fare. your druggist for a Soient bottkof
from the dominion. tous but unthinking friends advised the I home^v^v^ Shonldin^r tL° , y°nT nations 7 h splendid comradeship .which means much Investigation disclosed that certain | “California Syrup of Figs,” which has

He made a long explanation of the government to dispatch a force of 850 - eat somethin» which the wre . „ _ _ for tbe “«Fire’s future. Their thunder- favored members of the Mutual Welfare full directions for babies, children of all
machine gun position saying that citi- 000 men to the front without the slight- thîm h,n =» „¥re^ ,wl,t1h What He Saw In France. . ous response to my expression of firm League had stumbled on a gold mine, ages and for grown-ups plainly printed

^jBrt.*œrasi sMStfusrstSSS SSfiStr « ssa^sssnfatatatufiisaw arSasEseSSc as^SHSf ttisarr'—- •
troops would be as well supplied with in September and October ot last year. f mQ<3wft* _ , every rank, condition, and walk of life, ^ effi<?enc£ ^rcf.doUar8- There was no system of
guns and ammunition as the enemy The military units had to be organized," t0, *773’3S7'95- I deeply appreciate the summoned it is true,^ot eageriy anxious the horoit^mL^^tn^? b°itdh:epih£. n. .. .
troops ancj that a man must be faint- the men had to be enlisted und^Sned, *Plendid earnestness which has prompted to do their part in freeingthe soil of nrovidS % J1 iî}“iJ>7n nÜe- îha* =“ viait^ra
hearted who was not beyond all doubt] the officer, especially had to be trS these patriotic offerings, and although France from the toot of She Invade” w^gd 8<>IaCe °M?bould ^ tu™ed 7wt0 ‘he“m*
how this struggle would end. The end' the guns, the rifles, the ammunition, the the government had imsde every neces- those Physically unfit for military ser- tee> a body of *“ ot Warden Osborne’s
would have to be a victory complete and equipment bad to be provided. For the sary provision for n.«cMn« gu^, j m vice, the old men, the women and the I 
unmistakable s<v as to free the whole latter purposes the industrial resources not the less conscious of the overflowing ch“dre™ doing'their part In the fields!
world of the militarism that had pressed of the country had to be organized. In and generous patriotism of our neonle or in the munition factories ; the whole ffiff * f \ * Æ% WWW «a • ■*. ■ —
upon it for the past twenty years. short, training, discipline, organization whose munificent gifts must of course P°untry cultivated by their labor and l\| ■ I If V L * W U£ I T\ Rl Tj

All depended on the supreme effort of and equipment constitute the difference be devoted to the purposes for which bearin& abun*mt crops; the entire na- I W \ Æ aj HI, .W EMM 111 M W
the mother land and her colonies. It was between an army and a mob. Titae was they were In dealing with other tion “imated by a resolute and united ^ IMIr S W Miw S
a struggle for the supremacy of the necessary for all this; and time was needs which will certainly arise the irov- sPirit of P®triotic devotion. The people ___
ideals of the jungle or of Christianity, costly while Germany’s millions of high- eminent will not fail to remember th»+ of Great Britain to whom the realities W M H A fkf
The desire for the consolidation of .the ly trained ,;ju»d thoroughly equipped these generous and free-will onntrfhi, of war bave h*®" brought home by tbs ■ ■ ■ Iwl EM I /% I |%l H
empire had grown since war broke out troops were attempting to hack their tions have been made U ntrib barbarous attacks on undefended com- 111 lv|

i to every part of Canada. These and way through. I - munities at the coast and by the raids of m ® •
words such as these were listened to “When the Canadian troops now actu- I Remember Patriotic Funds the Zeppelins are not less determined and «_____ i a., «y ».___ —, _ ,, , . .
with attention and at the close ttiere ally under Orders to proceed across the I not less conscious that this unprovoked •* “V w* • V*S861I 8 Twlltl Alter Opefltions Filled
was a feeling of renewed confidence in Atlantic shall have embarked. Canada I _ “AND IN ALL YOUR SPLENDID war threatens their national existence, i >
the part the dominion was taking. will have sent overseas 100,000 men. GENEROSITY-DO NOT FORGET “At the front I have seen the Canadian1 1

In the course of the evening a bouquet Add to the army which Great Britain JH£ PATRIOTIC FUND AND THE troops and their British comrades and She WM Too Weak Walk. extiemrilnar» ,__
was handed to Lady Borden, who oc- first sent to the Crimea, the British forces CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY. the «F®at armies of France as well. I ».____ poweraofltoe JreTt'! Perhaps you haven’t got your ■wtoter’s
copied a box with Lady TiUey and that fought under Wellington at Water- ™£Y HAVE DONE A GREAT ^dnotdweU upon JEffimVALOR; Alone C^I^s Tablet, 7’ coal-gefsImL tid^s l^wTr tofSt!
ladies of the patriotic bodies in the city, loo and you will find that the total is WORK BUT THEY HAVE A STILL ZKSK5L FORTITUDE, THEIR BFFI- T , *    I riotic drawing.

Mayor Frink presided. On the plat- 15,000 less than the force which Canada I GREATER WORK TO DO. Appeals CIENCY. To the Canadian troops it 
form were the lieutenant-governor, Hon. has already dispatched to the front, in I which assuredly will not fall on deaf was niy privilege to bear a message from 
J. D. Hazen, Chief Justice McLeodJudge addition, we have in training and on eara mus^ h® made in the early future, ‘he Canadian people; a message of pride 
Grimmer, Judge JilcKeown^Tudge Forbes, duty in Canada not less than 75,000. We ®«® that the response is generous and and admiration to men who with no ex- 
Judge Armstrong, G. W. Ganong, ex-M. have given and are giving of our best. I amP*®' When you are making provision pefience in active service and with but 
P„ Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Hon. J. B. M. IN VALOR, IN INITIATIVE AND for the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Uttle military training proved themselves 
Baxter, Commissioners Wigmore and IN RESOURCEFULNESS, THE Canadian Red Cross Society, the Cana- tb® equal of any troops in the world un- 
Potts, Col. E. T. Sturdee, L. P. D. Til- TROOPS WHICH CANADA HAS dian War Contingent Association and der the test of as searching an ordeal as 
ley, T. H. Estabrooks, R. T. Hayes, R. SENT AND WILL CONTINUE TO other like patriotic organizations you was ®ver known.
O’Brien, W. S. Fisher, W. J. Mahoney, SEND ARE INFERIOR TO NONE way b® assured that the government will The Wounded.
A. M. Bclding, M. E. Agar, H. A. IN THE WORLD. not fail to make ,every necessary provi- “The nrivlleoe' which I met -™-nv
Powell, R. B. Emerson, M. G. Teéd, T. “During the first six months of the sion tor guns, munitions and equip- ete™/ tw / • « ÎT *'**.
Donovan, E. Sears, Hugh H. McLeUan, war the allied troops hardly fought on ment ^ P =8tee™ed was that of visiting the wound-
C. A. Owens, F. B. Ellis, C. B. Allan, ®*®n terms by reason of the immense “Possibly some confusion may exist nitoi. S p»j, «iUlLtGh the 
R. E. Armstrong, Lieut.-Col. B. R. Arm- superority of the enemy in guns, ma- in the public mind as to the comforts ^nmlians^ theAuriSllijthe ^Vew’zea 
Wrong, Lieuts. C. F. Sanford and A. B. <*m® guns and ammunition of all kinds. ] supplied to men at the front and to the land wounded In jKIKXnd to 
Wetmore, Rev. R. J. Sherman and others That most serious handicap has been al-1 wounded inr tile hospitals. In all conn- an . Ufea
associated with the patriotic societies in most, if not wholly, removed; free per- tries for many years past the Red Cross
the city. The choir of Trinity church sonal enquiry on the other side of the Society has been an institution greatly
nnder J. S. Ford sang The March of the Atlantic I am satisfied that the arrange- relied upon for aid in time of war. In
Men of Harlech very nicely and W’alter ments made and the organization estab- Great Britain, in Canada, in every do-
Pidgeon sang O Canada as a solo. The lisbed in the British IsKnds, in the do- minion of the empire, that society ever
theatre had been splendidly decorated minions and elsewhere will soon place since the war’s commencement has been
by W. H. Golding with the allied flags, our forces on equal terms with the enemy indefatigable in its efforts and the good
Mayor Frink, “S° far ®* Add guns are concerned^ which it has accomplished cannot be ALCURA, the widely known treat-

. we arranged more than a year ago that over-estimated. The hospital which the ™?nt, fo.r Alcoholism can now be ob-
The mayor in opening said that the there should be no competition between Canadian Red Cross Society has estab- tauled at °ur store- It .is guaranteed to

whole empire was now charged with the British and the Canadian govern- lished and whicli it maintains at CUve- be"®»*. «>• money refunded. Rein-
one thought and the citizens of St John ment in securing a supply; and so It den is. to my personal knowledge, one /b<h“ thousands
from the beginning of the'war had done was agreed that for the Canadian artU-of the best organized and best equipped A fo«nd to- d? 11 cl“",s- .
their utmost m men and money to main- iery the British government should un- hospitals on the continent of EuVÏroeto- Tbo“.who

“ tom the objects that had been before dertake to supply the necessary Add day. The hospital maintained bv the e w q^r
the empire They were determined to guns of every type, as weU as the am- Canadian War Contingent Ass^iation N„ fÆ i '
continue. H.s worship then made an munition therefor. This arrangement Is near Shomdiffe is equity well organized tojor food ^l^ra No fTto, voton 
appeal on behalf of the Red Cross So- being satisfactorily carried out. Und equipped, although it-cannot «com- tara traarinent^ N h Tolun"
ciety for tomorrow and mentioned that “Regarding machine guns, we realized modate so many patients. The Canadian Heto vour ioved ones to —store them
a special service was being organized at —riv in the war th. T—o«j r„,„ c—L»;. <.___ ,, “ MelP y°ur loved ones to restore them-Trinity church for the fund. He then ^mdant suonlv and ‘a..c?nstanUy -ending ; selves to lives of sobriety and useful-
extended a welcome to Sir Robert Bor- ri^Ttoom t?me to tile tor . ^ ^ t°.aU»thc C-'iness and to regain the respect of the
den, paying a compliment to the way he fumber ^W dorinJ^L fl^ “®«X, community in which you live,
had borne* the burden which feU upon dnrlng ““ drst .womc" of Canada .throughout the | Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free
him as prime minister at such a crisis ™ atha °,f ^ war are ”°w being dominion have consecrated their energies booklet. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union
„ thf It not . tim^ toi Ta£,idly d=hvered, and they are more Ihan with splendid zeal and with equally splen- street.
^rîî JdiHra and q.rîfoW LdiL-n ,ufflcleDt to ®fimp two full army œrps did results, AND THE GRATITUDE

IT™,:™)""” “d ,“d,dl1 “ s w™

Sir Robert Borden was received with di^proto m ^rtâ'Jh^h^L0"18" 
applause. He remarked in passing that emr,hariMd*’th« *bf?u*b the press
he had not visited St. John recently, but ,houM h* !>a'^‘«rcc8
was pleased to learn that business pros- £"**5? adequatrfy suppUed with all 
pects for the port for the coming win- l 'w^i be
ter were favorable and would probably 0£"edcontribute
exceed any recorded In the past. He for ,*“* d|*tblc*hre purpose-
hoped the wharves, not only the older . ., ®° . î”?*1 of Ontario made a
ones but the newer ones, too. would be SI™|1?£ P-tnotic proposal; and through- 
occupied to their fullest capacity. out the country various communities

Premier Borden spoke as follows: ~bscribed h) funds for this
“Owing to the very great demands ^«“«K m7 absence in Great

upon my time and energies since the ™y colleagues endeavored
present government assumed office I e “ clear to the people that 
found myself unable during the past p*^ s«PP‘y t>* machine guns had been 
four years to visit many great commun!- ordered and that these would be paid 
ties of our dominion as often as I de- for °«‘ ™ “* Canadian treasury. The 
sired. Nevertheless I have not failed to *-reasury of Canada ought properly to 
watch with the greatest interest and ™® cost of equipping and main-
appreciation the splendid progress which ‘•‘«‘”6 (mr forces in the fleld; and that 
your city has made in the meantime, 11*1®8 h®®11 our policy. Nevertheless, the 

. During that period the trade of the port and impulse which prompted our
has wonderfully expanded and I am in- P®°P*® could not be stayed, and, indeed, 
formed by those who are in a position any attempt to stay it would have been 
to speak on the subject that its volume ungracious and possibly would hove been 
during the coming winter will probably misunderstood. Up to date the 
be greater than ever before. I do not S1118 received by the government amount 
doubt that the facilities provided by the 
works now under construction will be 
utilized to the full in the early future.

“The events of a magnitude almost 
surpassing comprehension through which 
our empire has moved during the past 
fifteen months are still supreme in our 
thoughts. When the war broke out we 
were not doubtful W the justice of the 
Quarrel. The additional insight afforded 
by the disclosures and events of the past 
twelve months has amply confirmed the 
judgment first given; and public opinion 
throughout the world has affirmed that 
judgment. It is equally apparent «that 
our empire could have abstained from 
entering this conflict only at the sacrifice
of its honor and prestige, of its future 1756 Winnipeg St, Regina. Saak.—“I 
influence throughout the world and, in was troubled with itching pimples on my 
all probability, of its further existence, fees for over three yean. They were red 

“In this historic province founded in and unsightly. They caused Itching and 
the first instance upon the devotion and burning and X used to scratch and Irritate 
self-sacrifice of the Loyalists there was theBL The breaking out disfigured me for 
never any doubt as to the response of •tbne-
the people. In New Brunswick as else- “A «bort time ago I saw the advertise, 
where you have given of your best and ment a °uUcura “d Ointment and 
you will continue to give. It has been ■«« I had tried a free sample I could see a 
my privilege in France and in Great remaricable improveuumt I wuhed my 
Britain during the pari summer to meet £ XT^STa
tome of New Brunswick’s gallant sons ^^T^raChi^ma&^^dt^boxee^ 
who have served with marked distinc- »uai.i il„ _j , . , Outtcon ointment U tne pimples com*
Î?0” J. \beL front, f“d to congratulate pletel7 disappeared.” (Signed) Nicholas 
tb?™.“ 1 congratulate you upon the Koch, June 13, m4. 
splendid valor, resourcefulness and hero- « . » , « ■ » ee
ism which had marked their action un- Sample Each Free by Mail 
der the fiercest test and the most trying ! i’ With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad- 

For a. hundred years drees post-card eeCotleara, Dept. D, Bos- 
has been involved in no ton, U. 8. A.” Sold throughout the world*
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WILL FIGHT UNTIL VICTORY WON
can'The Creed ef the Jungle or the 

Creed of Christianity,” That is 
the Issue—Says Gevemment In
tended to Provide Machine Guns 
and Will Return Citizens' Gener
osity at Future Tune
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“trusties.” These prisoners show s— 
through the institution mS tovaitefcty 
exact substantial tips for their trouble. 
The understanding always has been that 
the money goes to the Mutual Welfare 
League.

Evidence of wrongdoing was____
found against eight of the oommtttiq 

! and they were drained without the for
mality of a hearing. Their names are 
withheld by Warden Osborne.

He announced that $870 of the money 
has been recovered. One proved his 
“honesty” by returning |80(k it is said, 
and the remainder was handed in by 
another of the suspended member*. , 
Three new men have been appointed to 
take the places of three of the suspend
ed men. A new system of checking-up 
donations also has been adopted.

.

-
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ito Frightful Fain for Hours al 

a Time
ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS 
Made Her Life a Torture

Tickets on sale In principal stores 
about the city, for the patriotic draw. I
ing.

t
. Mrs. Ada Billot, 6 Russell Grove, Re
gent Park-road, Coventiy-road, Birm
ingham, England, says: “I Bret of all 
noticed that something was wrong with 
me when I wanted to stay in bed be
yond rty usual time. When I got up I 
trembled from head to foot, and cruel

Had Undergone Two Oper- 
atidhs ■1

X I

Faced With a Third Operation 
She Took

DB.jCA$$£Ll?j TABLETS
And Was Cured

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

era in bos- \
i

TO

%
■c

Montreal and West
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX
Lv ST. JOHN..5.45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS" TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT-CHICAGO

DRUNKENNESS CM BE CURED 
ALCURA WILL DC IT

Two years ago Nurse Dowdeswell, of 
ST, Alfred street, Gloucester, England, 
wrote to say that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
had cured bar of acute kidney trouble, 
abd saved her from operation, and she 
now tells her story for the benefit of 
fellow sufferers in the Dominion. She
saysi

*T am pleased to say that I have had 
the best of health since I told you of 
my cure by Dr. Cassell’s remark on how 
well I look. When I think ot what I 
suffered before I knew of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, I feel I can never sufficiently 
praise your splendid medicine. Kidney 
trouble had reduced me to such a state 
of helplessness that I could not walk 
alone. I had undergone two operations, 
and taken endless medicine; but noth
ing helped me. Often I was in .fright
ful’pain) pain that lasted for hours at .a 
time. I was also a martyr to dyftpègsia, 
and so weak and spiritless that I used 
to wish I could die and be done with 
suffering. Although, as I have said, I

..8.00 a.m.
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» j
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Ir <4Electric Lighted Sleepers.
ICompartment Cars.

Mr*. Ai* mttott.
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pains caught me in the small of my 
back. My head ached fit to split, and I 
had no heart or energy for anything. I 
had the best advice, an<f was told that 
my kidneys were affected. Medicine af
ter medicine was tried, but no matter 
what I took or did the grinding pain 
went on. All food disagreed with* me 
until I got to dread meal-times coming . 
round.

“My skin was of a sickly, unhealthy 
color, and puffy rims formed round my 
eyes, and I dragged out the miserable 
days as best I could. All I wanted was 
rest, and to be free from the constant 
pain which was tearing the life out of 
me.

“The headaches and backaches be
came worse and worse, until there were 
days and days when I could hardly stir.
I got very little sleep at nights, and this ,
added to my sufferings. I was com- ft . a>_. «
pletely worn out, for my nerves went all DanOrUll dUPely 
to pieces. A few months ago I read a 
report of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets having 
cured a long-standing case of kidney
riS taWnv tproS,tratlon- Ï Girls—if you want plenty of thick
n^driivliM toton ?t 0nce* *"? beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by til
The wretched heaiWhe hat J am-iClüiïd" means set rid of dandruff, for it will 
wlaTh^ left h d^h Tdni?’?ndlnB starve your hair and ruin it if you don't 
backaches left me, and my health is now It doesn’t do much good to try to

brush or wash it out. The only sure 
„ _ _ way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve
LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN it, then you destroy it entirely. To da 

Popularity Now World-Wide this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; appfr it at night when re- 

These cures are real cures, complete tiring; use enougn to moisten the scalp 
and lasting, and the accounts related, and rub it in gently with the finger tips, 
true beyond all question, are given out By morning, most if not all, of your 
of sheer gratitude / for new health, dandruff will be gone, and three' or four 
strength, and vitality brought about by more applications will completely dis- 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. This genuine and solve and entirely destroy every single 
thoroughly tested reirfedy is now in sign and trace of it. 
world-wide repute for Nervous Break- You will find, too, that all itching and 
down, Nerve .Failure, Infantile Weak- digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
ness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anae- hair will look and'feel a hundred times 
mia. Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Sto- better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
mach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
and they are sjlecially valuable for nurs- ounces is all you will need, no matter 

sing mothers and girls approaching wo- how much dandruff you have. ‘ This 
manhood. All druggists and storekeep- simple remedy never falls, 
ers throughout the Dominion sell Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People in 
outlying districts should keep Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets by them, in case of emer
gency. A free sample will be sent on 
receipt of 6 cents for mailing and pack
ing, by the sole agents for Canada, H.
F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd, 10 M’CauI street 
Toronto: Ont
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La Grippe and Colds
In Ls Grippe and Colds, Antl-kamnia(A-X)

Tablets are unexcelled, ae they stop the 
pains, soothe the nerves, and bring the rest 
so greatly needed by nature to restore the 
system to health. Physicians bave used 
these tablets lor over twenty years, in the 
treatment of colds, levers and lagrippè, and 
have found no other remedy more useful In 
these conditions. Antl-kamnia Tablets are 
so Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat
isfactory In their results, and so useful In all 
conditions where there is pain, that A-K 
Tablets should always be kept In the house 

0, for the time of need. Many of our ablest
5 jour clogged, n°a- !

an am- *rda W,U “Pen, and air passages of your som salts or "Aotolds", a very good cathar- 
ncaa will clear and you can breathe free- tin, pnttingthR pat.iunton a and
ly. No more snuffling, hawking, mucous administering one A-K tablet every two or 
discharge, dryness or headache ; no strug- three hours. This treatment will usually 
gling for breath at night. break up tbe worst ease in a day or two,

fi-t - ,m„ii hr.ni» while in milder oases, ease and comfort fol-R.1m ri Of Elys Cream low almost Immediately. These tablets are
“m ff0™, y°ur druggist and apply a aiao unexcelled for Heuralgis, Bheumatlo 

littie of this fragrant antiseptic cream Pains, The Paine of Women. Indigestion '
in your nostrils. It penetrates through i and Insomnia. All druggists have them wag twice operated on for kidney trou-
dvery airpassage of the head, soothing Cari». A-K T*U*t. tear (As d< mark g* ‘Lration
and healing the swollen or inflamed !--------- -----------------------------—------------ to wlMJ0 a third operation on my left
mucous mebrane, giving you Instant ! I " " kidney, but by that time I was. taking
relief. ‘Head colds and catarrh yield like I Rad ComokxionS Are „ Caasel * Tablf‘5’ “d , the, heneflt
magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis- 1 waa 80 apparent that I refused the op
erable. Relief Is sure. NoW Easily DÙCCtrded eration, and persevered with the Tablets.

| Tben I mended rapidly. I had no more 
| pain ; the dypepsia, too, wae -uren end 

Every woman has i- In her own hands J began to gain flesh. In a remarkablyto possess a beautiful and youthful com- : h f ti„„ ? ___ , ”mf, amy
plexlon. No matter how soiled, faded or ! 5bort time I was thoroughly well and 
coarse the cuticle, ordinary mercollzed strong. Now, if ever I feel a little run
zïï^«sir»dT"-“d“yr?atnrerome-
lovely as a child's. The action of the “mes jery trying—1 Just take a dose or 

Quickly Stops Sour Burning Fedinefand WA* is n°t drastic, but gentle and agree- two of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, and they Makes Digestion Painless. ^ S? VVdsWn? ««T me «P again' They are
The almost universal use of magnesia ^That h the testimony of a trained

by physicians and specialists in the ounce of mercollzed wax, procurable at nurse. That such a lady should nraise 
treatment of stomach troubles, is due to druf store, suffices for most cases. D T w. î „ m . .. . .. . » j - • • ... It Is out on at bedtime like cold cream VMBC18 * aoiets is sure eviaence ofthe fact that it stops food fermentation, and ta^ien off In the momkir with warm their curative value.
and neutralizes the acid—the direct ; water: It ls a certain method of dis- Dr CasaelPs Tablet» nut new lif* „nA 
cause of nearly all stomach troubles. Of ^KmadTïï.d’ &?“**• m0th vigour into the kidneys by strengthening
tb®,many ^°rma °f magnesia such as Wrinkles can be treated with benefit the nerves that control kidney action, 
oxides, citrates, carbonates, sulphates, by bathing the face In a lotion prepared That is whv Dr rnssel’s Tablet. »„— 
etc., the most suitable and efficient, and by dissolving 1 ouncu powdered saxollts J ' Th . * J?"
the one prescribed hv lendino- snerlallsts ,n H Pint witch hazel. Instantaneous re- V,1Y grave cases. I here Is anothertne one presented By leading specialists nlta ^ TCOUred. Instance which further emphasizes the
is bisurated magnesia, a teaspoonful of 
which in a little waAn water immediate
ly after eating will instantly neutralize 
the tfeid, stop fermentation, and thus 
ensure painless normal digestion. Care 
should be taken to get bisurated mag
nesia, as its action is infinitely more eff 
fective. It is alsdX by the way, usually- 
stocked by druggists in convenient com
pressed tablets as well as in the ordinary 
powder form. Stomach sufferers and 
dyspeptics who follow this plan and 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda 
mints, drugs and medicines are invari
ably astonished to find that the Aomadh, 
relieved of the irritating acid and gas, 
soon regains its normal tone, and can 
do its work alone without the doubtful 
aid of artificiel digestantg.

summer
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GOLDEN FLOORING
GIT 001 PRICES: OPEN NOSTRILS! END ;;

A COLD OR CATARRH ; ;
; How To Get Belief When Head ' 

and Nose are Staffed Up. .

Count fifty t Your cold In head

I

J. RODERICK 8 SON
Brittain Street. Phone KL et

• ►
>

>

20

t :►

Destroys The Heir

A
Nurse DtutiuuéU.

splendid.”

sums

FOR ACID STOMACHS 
USE-MAGNESIA

PIMPLES ON FACE :
1

Itching and Burning. Disfi^u 
for a Time. Used Cuticura. 
Pimples Disappeared.

red Don’t Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic Tablets

1
:

It is an unnecessary risk. Use the safe 
antiseptic and germicide, Absorbine, Jr., 

- 1—it kills germs quickly and surely with- 
H out any possibility of harmful results; 
. made of pure herbs, non-poisonous and 

there is no danger whatever if the chil
dren get hold of the bottle. It retains its 
germicidal powers even when diluted one 
part of Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts wa
ter—and its antiseptic powers one part 
Absorbine, Jr., jto 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absorba, 
ine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request.

Absorbine Jr.,

_____ liquor---------
ad Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, in
expensive home treatment*, 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
froe business and positive 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated, confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine egfrt In 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart's Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
•W Stair Building, Toronto, Can. *7

No

cures.

$1.00 and $2.00 pel 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10a 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F. SU 
Lymans Bldg. MontreaL

ordeal.

i

i V 9IN

THE HOME TREATMENT
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS

When you have taken this treatment in the privacy of your own 
home for three days you are just as good « man mentally and physically, 
as you were before you commenced to drink and you will have no desire, 
appetite * craving for liquor in any form. Bach treatment Is specially 
prepared under supervision of a registered physician. Send for our special 
introductory offer and interesting literature, etc.

i
The Home Treatment Co., Grand Falls, N. B.
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Mutt and Jeff-Outside of That Jeff Has Nothing to do Jill Day
’ __ _________________ ____________ _______________(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C. FISHER—TOADE MARK REGISTERED IN CAN;

By “Bud” Fisher• • • S
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The Sale of Oak Hall’s Factory i 
Boy’s Clothing is Being Co

I ,, S: v, w October 20,1915

Wholesale Stock of Men’s and rv

\h

ntinued All This Week!
' ■ ■ ■ ■........................ ....

|l *
■

i

-1

n , it i,14 *the S^test bargain event ever held in Saint John. . The importance of this sale L uuucl =,uuuu uy 1Iieu who Know 
• Oak Hafl values. Prices mean nothing, you can buy suits and overcoats at any prices but you can’t buy the eaual of Oak HaU 

suits and overcoats at even their regular prices. Men who have tried and tested Oak Hall clothes know this- 9
. Now when you can buy Oak Hall clothes at less than cost to manufacturers 

saving you can make.

.... wV

- |r t.

it

you can readily the enormous
* .' v I1

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s Fancy and Scotch Tweeds and English Worsted 

Suits in brown and fancy stripe, bronze and gray, also 
English Saxony's. Regular retail price, $20, $22.

i Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $14.98 
. Men's Faaèjr Scotch Tweed Suits ftl • brown and heather 

mixtures, fancy gray stripe and Fahey Brown Worsted 
Suits. Regular retail price, $22.50, $26.00, $80.00. h "

. ' Manufacturers' Clearing Price, $16.90
* Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in brown, gray and fancy mix

tures. Regular retail prices, $10.00, $12.00.
Manufacturers' Clearing Pride, $7.45 

Men’s TtoeçrBfltton S. B. Sack Suite in fapey brown and 
gray tweed mixtures; also Fancy Worsteds. Regular 
retail price, $18.50. . ,

Manufacturers’ Clearing1 Price, $8^5 
Men’s Three-ButtonS. B. Sack Suits in fancy Scotch tweed 

and fancy English worsteds. Regular Retail price, $15.60.
Manufacturetri'Clelrliig Price, $10.65 

Men’,s Fancy . Worsteds, Tweeds end Saxrmy’s 
Breasted Suits. Regular retail prlee, $18.00.

Manufacturers’ £U*tiag Price, $12-55

i f i
MEN’S OVERCOA

Men’s F«U Overcoats, one-half lined. Stern’s and Raglans. Regular retail price «0, 

Men’s Plain Black Cheviot Overcoats, Cbesterfleld style. ........

Men’s Dark Grey Cheviot Overcoats, Chesterfield style .........

ft :

: I Si> ,5*<

mmMm
U, r$25, $80.i

t.% Clearing prices $10.60, JJ3.90 
.............................. ............. Clearing price $9*95

Clearing price $!2J0

&E 's’X
k

m Me W^o“rrtetrM^naW COatS’ ,Ulteble f°r snpwshoeing or streetl rear. Regular retail price- up 
...........P** $6J5I K

m YOUNG mets suitsI T*Ti y rS-rwt4I fcEîæ For 26 young men here is a bargain that is unapproachable anywhere else Two and Thre^Wf™. c ,
*** fa " end”, ^ Scotch* tweeds, English saxonys and fmmy mJÏTwoS

all good patterns. Regular retail price $20, $22.50, $26 .......................................... “ ..Clearing pri«,

T. ».
in Single7 5

= /;
1 III v-j BOYS’ SUITS

Boys’ Double-breasted and Non|olk Suits in Tweeds and Serges. Bargains 
that every mother should take adV
Boys’’ Norfolk Suits, . fcetafl Prices 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits.- RetaB Prii^ $5 60.
Boys’ D.'B. Suits. RetaU Price, $5.00....
Boys’ Norfolk Suite. Retail Price, $8.50..
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $9.50..

BOYS’ PANTS
In Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns and Corduroy*. 

Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 75c......
Boys’ Knee Pant»., Refedl Price, 60c......r.
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retati Prire, $1.00..
Boys’ Knee Parits. Retail Price, $1^0.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.06.,
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.25..

m- \UV VB itage of.

A .Gearing Price, 59c. 
.Gearing Price, 47c. 
.Gearing Price, 69c. 
■Gearing Price, 84c. 
•Gearing Price, 69c. 

.-..Clearing Price, 79c.

lu ■ .......Gearing Price, $2.95
X....Gearing Price, $335
......Gearing Price, $3.95
—....... Clearing Price, $630
--------Clearing Price, $7.16

m Ü ; .........i-xi rSR
VS ! V:•

KK ml*.-* #■*•* •.VI •6i x\li .

DON’T FORGET the sale is being held at our wholesale warèrooms 
101-107 Germain Street, opposite Trinity Church

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL AND NONE TO DEALERS

i
t

. r -•u-.■ -- A.
K “! i

■ m
y*

>-’:4a fi-v-
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SCOV1L BROS., LTD ST. JOHN»

r , -i:. N.B.-r

T4A
Ptc. Harold W. Bird, 1st Canadian Con
tingent. Misé Bustln is1 well known In 
St. John where for a time she was a 
member of the N. B. Telephone staff 
and later telephone operator in the Roy- 

:al Hotel. The soldier-groom belongs to 
Amherst, and met his bride while he 

__ also was working in the Royal here. They 
I 75 Men on the Roll—Four Yes» P1*11 to Uvc in this province after the

today For 88th—Two Recruit
ing Meetings Tonighi|

ever, that the fuR force was raised'and 
in addition a full set of equipment pur
chased in this country so that work 
; might be started immediately on arrival 
in Russia. A large proportion of t.ie 
men were got from the west. Some from 
Vancouver, some from Calgary, some 
from Winnipeg. Personal interviews were 
had with aÛ of these and the necessary 
evidence of British nationality obtain
ed. Special trains brought them from 
the west, and finally the whole five hun
dred were rounded up in Montreal. Here 
it was necessary to secure passports 
from the Russian consulate. This involv
ed a good deal of careful investigation 
on the part of the Russian authorities 
‘.lere. Individual passports had to be 
made out for each man and before such

HARVARD WILL ASK YALE 
NOT TO STOP ATHLETES

Swift Campaign For Canadian R. R, Waiters ■SIEGE BATTERY IS BARRY GETS $14,848 
FROM WORLD’S SERIES

Vi'd <5

FILLING RAPIDLYFive Himdred Construct»! Workers, AD British Subjects, For Emer
gency Railroad Work in Russia, Raised «id on Their Way in a 
Fortnight — Great Obstacles Overcome by Energy and Lavish 
Expenditure

ry.
•À

Consider Their Absence From Big 
Game Would Be Detrimental

worid’s*’«^fker’ CoUlns and Gowdy. But 
has traveued ^

bnrâîf1J“.tch ,*U thc shutouts they 
and H ’em hit ail the home 

runs Ojey want,” muses little Jack Bur-
weeksFhüt » ^ ri*iht toT a few days or 

"”t It doesn’t draw Interest like 
coin. Jack will take the coin, boys,

_ J'X1 ,may the Red Sox second base- 
man, late shortstop of the famous Mac- 
^JIOO.000 infield, take this view of 
worlds series and what they bring. He 
has had five chances to be a world’s 
series hero and on each occasion he has 
■been crowded out of the spotlight by 
some other player^-either team-mate or 
enemy. He has never been the hero- 

hfs been cashing in on the 
October classic more regularly than any 
other ball player in the country. He 
leads them all in world’s series divi
dends, so he can well afford to let the 
other fellow have most of the glory 
Barry has collected $14,840 from world’s 
series alone.

war.
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GERMANY’S MARTIAL SUCCESS
(Montreal Financial Times)

Accustomed as Canadians are becom
ing to whirlwind recruiting campaigns, 
one which has just been completed and 
received no comment -whatever is among 
the most romantic.

A few weeks ago attention was called 
' In The Financial Times to the fact that 
railroad workers were being sought, 
through the advertising columns of the 
daily papers and other mediums, for 
special railroad construction work in 
Russia. Five hundred men were needed, 
and needed in a hurry. The five hundred 
men, all skilled laborers, were raised 
from Anticosti on the one side Vancou
ver on the other, all in the short space 
of two weeks and are at the present time 
aboard a steamer bound for a Russian 
port almost in the Arctic Ocean.
To Carry Munitions

The Russian government, it appears, 
decided some time ago that the demand 
for munitions was such that existing fa
cilities for transporting them to the 
front were not compatible with the 
•peed with widen it was necessary to 
get them to the scene of action. Flinging 
•bout for greater facilities it was decid
ed that a certain port on the northern 
coast, open all the year round, but hav

ing no communication by railroad, was 
the logical port of entry if only the nec
essary railroad accommodation could be 
provided—and that right quickly. As of
ten of late the Russian government 
sought the advice and co-operation of 
a great English firm of engineers. The 
result of the conference was that the 
government decided on the connecting 

• up of the port indicated in the forego
ing with the nearest direct line to Pet- 
rograd, a matter of 150 miles. The Eng
lish firm which had been consulted un
dertook to build the line and to get it 
completed in six months or as close as 
possible to that time.

nection with tie scheme comes into 
view. To successfully carry out the 
dertaking in the specified time it was 
obviously necessary that large numbers 
of men should be employed an* that the 
labor should be of the Skilled order. It 
was desirable also, that the men
ployed should be acquainted with rail- , . ... ......
road construction work in a severe cli- a document could be obtained it was

necessary to get declarations signed be
fore a notary accompanied by individual 
photographs for purposes of identifica
tion. All this was done. Finally, having 
complied with all the formalities, tierc 
remained the final stage of the work 
in getting the men in bond aboard a 
special train for New York.

The form of contract taken up by each 
worker was of an attractive nature. The 
term of service contracted for was six 
months at a liberal wage and half pay 
from the time the worker embarked till 
the time he landed in Russia. Board and 
lodging was provided for as well as free 
medical attendance—a Canadian medic
al man accompanying the party. At the 
end of the period of contract transport
ation home was provided.

Cambridge, Mass, Oct. 20—As the re
sult of an informal meeting of Harvard 
football leaders and authorities it was 
expected in Cdtobridge on Tuesday that 
efforts would be made to persuade Yale 
to reconsider the action in dropping five 
prominent athletes because of their sum
mer baseball activities. When it waà 
learned that Legore and Easton, two 
football players, had been included in 
the list of Yale ineliigfbles, Capt. E. W. 
Mahan of the Harvard ’varsity football 
team called a meeting in which the mat
ter was discussed. All of those present 
declined to be quoted Tuesday, but it is 
known that Captain Mahan conferred 
with Chief Coach Haughton, former 
Captain Robert . Storer, Richard Wig- 
glesworth and two members of the stud
ent advisory board and that the general 
sentiment seemed to be that the absence 
of Legore would deprive the Harvard- 
Yale contest ôn Nov. 20 of one of its 
best features. ' ’

The view is said to have been ex
pressed that as the violation of the in
tercollegiate agreement had been a tech
nical one and as the players had made 
proper amends when their attention was 
called to a violation of the rule, an ex
ception might be made in their cases. No 
definite action, however, was taken at 
the meeting except to extend to Yale, in 
an unofficial way the attitude of Har
vard.

Football players pointed out that 
when Orville Frank, a baseball captain, 
was found to have violated an athletic 
rulte technically. Yale promptly came 
forward and asked Harvard to permit 
the -big first .baseman to continue in the 
game.

un-
There are now 175 men on the roll of 

tie seige battery and only 48 more are 
required. The officers will make careful 
choice of the best men offering to fill thc 
battery.

Though interest in recruiting yester
day was somewhat overcome with the 
interest in the visit of Sir Robert Bor
den, yet four recruits signed the 88th 
muster roll, while many others enlisted 
with the siege battery. Thomas E. Gar- 
ey, Chipman, N. B,; D. H. Maynes 
and Ernest Crew df this city and James 
E. McCormick of Parrs boro, N. S. were 
accepted for service with the 88th.

A meeting is planned for the old Al
exandra HaU in Main street tonight, to 
be addressed by Mayor Frink, John 
Connor and H. A. Powell, K. C.. Cigars 
wUl be provided, there will be songs and 
music and a pleasant time is anticipat
ed. Another meeting will be held in the 
MiU street' recruiting offices tonight.

The steamer Missanablie' reached 
England yesterday with 1,714 Canadians 
aboard.

It is intimated that Colonel John 
Hughes, brother of Sir Sam and camp 
commander at Valcartier, has been made 
a brigadier-general-
For Returned Soldiers

At a conference of the premiers of the 
various Canadian provinces in Ottawa 
yesterday, it was decided to co-operate 
as ftlly as possible with the federal gov
ernment in the matter of providing em
ployment for returned soldiers. A com
mission is to be appointed in each prov
ince whose duty it wiU be to make 
places for the men.
Wedded in England

A wedding of interest to friends here 
was solemnized on September 22 in Eng
land when Miss Ethel Gwendolin Bustln, 
of liedland, Bristol, became the bride of

(Moncton Transcript)
Germany’s raid upon Paris checked.
Germany’s two dashes upon Calais 

checked.
. Germany’s first invasion of Russia 

checked.
Germany’s second invasion of Russia 

checked.
Germany’s attempt by fast cruisers to 

destroy British commerce checked.
Germany’s attempt to wear away the 

British imperial navy by submarine war
fare checked.

Germany’s attempt to prevent British 
and neutral merchant ships doing “busi
ness as usual” with the British Isles 
checked.

Germany’s attempted disruption of 
South Africa by a rebellion checked.

Germany’s attempt by a “Holy Wap’ 
to array the Mohammedan masses in the 
African and Asiatic dependencies of the 
AlUes checked.

Germany’s Turkish catspaw raid upon 
Egypt via the Suez Canal checked.

Germany’s offensive tactics on both 
the Eastern and Western battiefronts 
checked and transformed into a defense.

The hour of Germany’s opportunity 
for world conquest has passed for ever.

Germany has lost her offensive and 
despite fitful splutterings now and again 
—she has lost it for ever.

i
so em

ulate such as that likely to be encoun
tered in Northern Russia during the 
winter months. Moreover it was quite 
obvious that such workmen should be 
subjects of one of the nationalities with 
which the Russian government is in al
liance.

Under these circumstances the con
tractors not unnaturally turned atten
tion to Canada. Railroad construction 
work in the dominion has, ns is well 
known been at a fairly low ebb since the 
war broke out and it seemed prob
able that a number of experienced work
ers would be giad to take advantage of 
the offer of employment. The co-opera
tion of railroad contractors on this side 
of the Atlantic was sought and this 
was followed up by a visit from a rep
resentative of the firm. His instructions 
were to raise five hundred men, all Brit
ish subjects of good character and STOMACH TROUBLES MORNING KEYS OVIR THE EEScer
tified skill in railroad construction, and 
to get them aboard ship at New York 
by the commencement of the second 
week in October.

Driver Howard McDonald of the I. 
l "" .î1*'* bis broken yesterday 

when the east bound maritime express 
ran off the track at Greenville, N. S The 
engine was badly smashed. In conse
quence of the accident the traffic on 
the line was held up during, the day.

R. W. Hanington, of Vancouver, B. C 
has been made city solicitor there. He is 
a former St. John lawyer, a native of 
Dorchester. v »

Two thousand men are on strike in 
the Jord asbestos mines, Quebec de
manding higher wages.

Digestion is largely a mechanical pro
cess. When there are stomach troubles 
there is usually a weakness of the mus
cles upon which digestion so largely de
pends. To strengthen these muscles 
and overcome stomach troubles our 
druggists, The Ross Drug Co., and Was
son’s Drug Store, guarantee Vinol, a 
reliable non-secret remedy, which con
tains iron to purify and enrich the blood, 
the medicinal extractives of fresh cod 
livers, without oil, and the nourishing 
properties of beef peptone, all combined 
in a delicious native wine. If you are 
suffering from stomach trouble, it will 
nav you to try it

Got Equipment Also 
A steamer had been specially charter

ed for the voyage nad was due to sail 
from New York at the commencement 
of the week just closed. Now two weeks 
as most recruiting officers and others 
who have experience know, is not a long 
time in which to raise five hundred speci 
•lists for service overseas even though 
they be not called on to go to the fir
ing line. Such was the energy and enter- 
prise of the representative sent to Om

it is at this point that Canada’s con- ada by the English contractors, how-

Taking No Chances.
"Lemme get those upaurellas hidden 

before you let them in I” Sinks hastily 
interposed as Mrs. Sinks moved toward 
the door in response to the bell.

“Do you think our guests will steal 
umbrellas P” Mrs. Binks demanded 
temptuously.

“Maybe not—but they might recognize 
’em.!” Sinks replied.

Avoid harsh purgatives for children, 
The ideal laxative is Rexall Orderlies. 
Sold only by The Ross Drug Company, 

» Limited, The Rexall Store 10c.. 25c, and 
160c. boxes.
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ship. It was annbunced before the fight 
that Willard would meet the victor.

White Won From Harvey.
Chicago, Oct. 19—Charley White, of 

Chicago, got the decision over Johnny 
Harvey, of New York, in a twelve- 
round bout tonight. The men are light
weights. Harvey, who was nine pounds 
overweight, kept on even terms with hiï 
opponent for nine rounds, but White 
piled up the points in the last three.

BASEBALL
All Ready for Trip.

Baseball stars of the 'American and 
National leagues were ready to get 
away last night for Chicago on their tour 
of the ..northwest and west. The first 
game was scheduled for Oshiosh, Wis., 
today. The. tour will close on Nov. 28.

Dick Hbblltzel of the BostonAmeri
cans will be. in command of the All-Am- 
ericapg and Frank Bancroft, business 
manager of the Cincinnati Nationals will 
be in charge of the Nationals.

Alexander of Philadelphia, Johnny 
Eivers of Boston, Roth of Cleveland, 
Strurik and Schang of Philadelphia Am
ericans and Walter of St. Louis were 
among the players who reported early on 
Tuesday. After playing in the principal 
cities Of the northwest, the teams will 
jgo' to San Francisco for a series of games 
at the Panama-Pacific exposition.

n Players Sign.

SPORT NEWS -OF 
A DAY; HOME

JOE PAGE'S * ARE 
TREADING THE PATH 

FOLLOWED BY EATER
On Exhibition BABY’S PICTURE !

T)ABY days and 
J-P baby ways are

j

In Our Window 
o/i Main Street

is the best* boot that 
a man can buy for

HerA
Why j

Two of Joe Page’s sons are following 
in the trail that Daddy has blazed. Mr- 
Page has won fame on the baseball dia
mond and as' manager, scout and base
ball writer, and his genius for sport ap- 

to have been transmitted to his

over all too soon.

A good picture, 
though, will keep 
the memory of 
those days fresh 
through all the 
years of growth 
and change.

When was your 
baby’s picture last 
taken ?

Children's Week Is Now On
Briti^r the little folks this week and 
a large $2.00 picture free»

Make Your Appointment Today

l

BOWLING.
St. Peter’s League.

The Emeralds outmatched the Mic
macs on St. Peter’s bowling alleys last 
night. '

The scoring was "Bone as follows:
- Emeralds.

pears
boys.

The Montreal Star of Saturday has 
an account of the presentation of prîtes$3.00 j

• * .'.V..

A PAIR amusementsTotal Avg.
Kelly .. 88 78 f

Dever ..72 >62
Garvin.. 79 75
Trainer 86 84 '

Cosgrove- 89 88 .

409 899 397 1205 ‘ 

Micmacs.,

2-3

Box Calf, Blucher1-3 f .i.

GEM-“For His Mother”
Edison feature topical drama, telling the story of a young soldier, the 
ourse of liguer In'the ranks, and the wonderful power Qf mother-leva.

1-3

Cut, Slip Sole, Neat1-3
. i

4 vv:
Easy Shape.

V- v

.
i

fjULUAN WALKER and other Vitagraph Com- 
edians in Deliciously funny laughs mater

'Colgan.. 58 54 68 180
Lundy.. 47 72 82 201
Colgan.. 85 94 88 262
Gilbert.. 72 75 68 215
Connell, v 75 89 78 242

LOOK AT IT■
‘WOTHER’S-a^BY»WAR SCENES1-3 ftY SAVE THE COUPONSIP2-8 >f.

, in British-Canadian 
News Weekly,

Corp. Angus, V. C
Modern Trench Wir
Canadian Machine 
Cans In Action.,
IS. Arabic Sank by 
German Torpedo.
Abo thws of Park 
fashions and a Bray 
cartoon.

President Charles H. Ehbets of the 
Brooklyn çlub has received the signed 
contracts of R. H. Goodbred, Lawrence 
Miller and Lester F. Stevenson for the 
season of 1916. Goodbred,, pitcher, was 
purchased from Oshkosh by Brooklyn 
last year and repurchased from Newark 
at.ti*S/nd ot the sea30n ef 1915. Miller, 
outfielder, and Stevenson, pitcher, were 
purchased this season from the St. Boni
face dub. ,

Report Unconfirmed.
Secretary John B. Foster of the- New 

York Giants says he know? nothing'of 
the reported deal which would bring 
Hernie Zimmerman to the Giants and 
send Larry Doyle to the Cubs, 
port came out of Chicago.

887 884 899 1100 
Popular Manager Resigns.

James Steen, popular manager of the 
Victoria Bowling Alleys, has resigned 
his position and signed on with the 
overseas heavy siege battery now being 
recruited In this city. While in charge 
of the alleys he made many friends who 
will unite in wishing him every success.
BILLIARDS

De Oro Wins Championship
. Chicago, Oct 19—Alfredo De- Oro, of 
New York, again is world’s champion iit 
three-cushioned billiards. “Fighting BUI” 
Huey of Chicago officially forfeited all 
daim to the title on Monday when he 
returned the diamond trophy emble
matic of the championship of its donor. 
August Kleckhefer, of Chicago, who had 
entered a challenge to the winner of the 
scheduled Huey-De Ore match will meet 
De Oro|for the championship.
FOOTBALL.

Xavier-U. N. B. Game Tomorrow.

Another exciting episode in "The New E^leit» of. 
Eigine,” in two parts todayShoe receiveSTEH’S Store “The Vengeance of Wu Feng’’

Better Foetwcar % ?GEM ORCHESTRA-SPECIAL MATINEE DAILY

519 Main Street iThe Reid Studio CORNER CHARLOTTE 
AND KING STREETA CORKING WEEK-END S^JOWi

Friday and Saturday .
“THE YELLOW PACKET”

second chapter in famous serial now ooemna ?

.

1
I

J. in connection with the Alvema Summer 
Colony and gives the headli 
Page’s sop, John, a 'ad undi 
He won the hurdle race, the blindfold 
■nice, was Second in thfc hundred yards 
and captured the aggregate with thirteen 
points. His prizes are a silver medal, 
a very fine fountain pen, a pair of gold 
cuff links, and, for the aggregate, a silver 
cup. As if that were not enough fame, 
a younger son, Charley, aged eight, won 
second place in a potato race and cap
tured a pair of skates. Both boys re

presented St. Patrick’s, school, Mon
treal, in the games. They are as good at 
their books as in sport, and naturally 
give their parents pleasure by their pro
ficiency in both.

Cobb’s World’s Series Check.
Ty Cobb’s world’s series check was al

most as large as the Philadelphia losing 
end, although Ty reported games and did 
not play. He will spend the winter 
hunting in Georgia.

NEAL OF, THE NAVY”to his feet and held onto the ropes. 
Moran rushed at him and struck him 
again. Referee Phil Brown stepped be
tween the m*n, giving Moran the tech
nical ' knockout. Moran weighed 200 
pounds < Coffey, 201.
- The Plttsburger owed his victory to 
his superior ring generalship. Coffey 
was the aggressor at the beginning of 
the bout, but Moran, conserving his 
strength, waited for the.opportune mo
ment.

By his victoiy, Moran earned the right 
to meet Jess Willard, the present holder 
of the world’s heavyweight champion.

The re- fi oes to Mr. 
cr fourteen.

i

V

Also another «tory in "Grand Hotel Mystery” series, Fri. & SatAMUSEMENTS

Gaiety The First Episode of Our New Serial 
Starts Toddy1 f

Fredericton, Oct. 10—(Special)—The 
Rugby team of St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity is to play the University of New 

-, Brunswick here Thursday afternoon. 
There is gréât interest in She outcome 
of the 1$ame as the two colleges have 
never met on the Rugby field. The final 
selection of the U. N. B. team will be 
made up tomorrow. The line-up prob
ably will be as follows: Full-back, Mc
Laren; halves, Milledge,Mooney, Thomp
son, Porter; quarters, Wallace, Edge
combe, Gibson; forwards,-Jewett, Turn
er, Bjurd, Brewer, Babbitt, 'Maiman 
(Captain), Saunders..

, RING

‘THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKYII I;
•' AMUSEMENTS-V

7. ‘ I

TEe Diamond F rom The Sky IMPERIAL- Daniel Frohmon Présenta the 
Youthful end Popular Star

'•H
FEATURES William Elliott

rLottie Pickford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte Burton and William Russell In the FamousJFNâyèrs Produc
tion of H. VvEsmond's 

Celebrated Story

“WHEN WE WERE
TWENTY-ONE ”

ry
;

Visit the Home of Things Electrical
You are cordially Invited to join us it 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday o! 
the Incandescent limp by visiting oui 
store next week.

See Oar Windows—It Will Fey Tea
.The Jones Electric Co&pany next wet! 
tre offering (pedal bargains in Electrl; 
Fixtures.

10 to 25 Per Cent Discount
It will pay you to purchase here gnd 
now. This is tile time to select you» 
Christmas Gifts while Jhe prices art 
down.
The Store of Quality end Low Price*

♦10,000 For a Suggestion ! Don't Mist The First Chapter For 
It’s Startling, yes, Thrilling, yes, Sensational t

n
i•bBoxer Gets Six Months.

“Irwin, when I get out I’ll get you if 
it costs me my life!” shouted Jim Barry, 
a heavyweight prize fighter, leaning 
the prisoner’s dock of the Boston court 
this momiçg and shaking his fist at 
special officer William Irwin of the East 
Dedham street police station. Again as 
he was led from the room to begin a 
slx_ months’ sentence the pugilist shook 
his' fist and repeated the threat.

Special Officer Irwin arrested Barry 
• and Edward Doyie, charging them with 

having morphine in their possession. 
Judge Wentworth sentenced each of 
them to six 'months’ imprisonment. 
Doyle made no comment, but Barry 
could not control himself and started in 
to threaten the officer.

Barry is well known as a fighter, hav
ing been up against some of the best men 
In the ring.

- ; - • V

News of, the Boxers.,
From Chicago comes a report that 

Charlie White, a Chicago lightweight, 
A and his manager, Nate Lewis, are about 

to split. The Chicago report also states 
that White figures dn locating in Bos-

,1 H

Keystone Comedy Entitledaver Reliance Submits\
V -7/■THE LAW BREAKERS”«

FOR BETTER, BUT WORSE”11
i hi <• Ti#f

Tie College Bey mPlhe
Scheming 1

Tilt Mali Nat. B. Goodwin Fanons
Tien Hinge Dm Lad Aside 
Tie Tenth Gredailly Regs norites 
He Finds Sole# in Tre Lew 

. A Heart-Throbbing Finale

iA Drama of Heart Interest
leirtte 

Women
Sin Her* He Hat e Fortune 
Mente Hop When He le Twenty-One

^ NOTICE—Doors Open 7p.m. — Show Starts 7.15 !”»«

MOTION PICTURES OF 00ft “FISHTINS 26TH”

STAR Who Have So Recently Distinguished Themselves
’ — - f!" ~v Fascinating 

Artistic 
Rowerful

*\v 4x r. *.JONES ELECTRIC CO. x ffltiBI & «ARROW - BRI8HT MUSICAL SKETCH TEAM
... “The Messenger Boy and the Lady”’Phene M. MOL 5 C01URG ST,

iMen and Womentf ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES
9*u*

i

I
THREE-REEL BIÛGRAPH-KLAW AND ERLANGER PRODUCTION'

Such a bevy o Tatars in a , single production.is not likely to be seen aghin- Each are now playing 
1 leads in five-reel features. Here thçy are:
BLANCHE SWEET, GERTRUDE ROBINSON, LIONEL BARRYMORE AND MARSHAL 

— / NEILAN.
The Critic of the Moving Picture World said: “The plot is clear, logical and effectively 

constructed. It is an exceptionally good offering for aU kinds o fpatrons, spectators watching 
it in the open might put umbrellas u$> ; but we think they’d Stay till it was doine in spite of the 
rain.” “It is one of the most human pictures we have ever 'had the good fortune to see. The, 
Photography is artistic and delightful. ” ’ " " x r

GOTHIC
ARROW

too.
THE NEWFans who witnessed a furious battle 

at the old Criterion Club .in Boston be
tween Joe Walcott and Larry Temple 
Haye often inquired what has become of 

t Temple. He is training Herbert Clock; 
a wealthy New Yorker, for the amateur 
boxing championships. Clock is a welt- 
Aweight. Temple still possesses both 
stamina, and grit, and has been leading 
Clock through a gruelling ten-round set- 

«* to dailjr.

3 Iter 3*c COLLAR ?

IT PITS THE CRAVAT

fPT
I Cl—tf. (n(»g A8i..u«- ■rtm.UlMlst. Ewlmll

1 .Moran Knocked Out Coffey.
New York, Oct. 10—Frank Moran of 

Pittsburg knocked out Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin giant, in the third round of a 
ten-round match here tonight. A right 
cross to the jaw in the third round sent 
Coffey to the floor with a count of five.

Apparently helpless, Coffey scrambled

rJ“‘<2U “Swee die the Trouble Maker’Tlfct^
l

EMPRESSBroadway
Star

Feature
Broadway

Star
FeatureS s

“ Thé Power of The Press ”4
» BIOGRAPH-KLAW AND ERLANGER FOUR-PART FEATURE

It’s a tense, overpowering drama that just escapes tragedy by a happy twist. It’s grip
ping and unexpected situations teenj with intereinal after an innocent man had served part of a 
case, and by clever work discovers the real criminal after as innocent man had served part of a 
five-year sentence. In his big story, through “the power o fthe press,” the innocent man is 
liberated and the infamy of the guilty bared to the world. Rarely is a good story untied with 
such beautiful backgrounds, superb photography and excellence of acting as combine to make 
this a really great production.

1

THERY'RE AS STRONG 
AS A LION! 

WEST &.TATE
In Feats of Strength

That Would Put 
Hercules to 

Shame
Beyond Describing 
You Just See It

YOU KNOW THE OLD SAYIHB-’TIS AH ILL WIHD, Etc.
WILDFIRE

Lost la Trill sortition — Look at the Subsiltate
K w BROADWAY UNIVERSAL CO. 

PRESENTS MISS ELLA HALL IN
‘M E W E L

A Five Act Feature of Rare Excellence. 
Sweet and Pretty. SEE IT !

To the young 
man who takes 
a pardonable 

, pride in his 
appearance, we 
present this 
particular Fit- 
Reform Çall 
Overcoat.

s »

jEXTRA!FLORA FINCH AND JOHN BUNNV' '
The late John Bunny and Flora Finch in 1,000 

feet of Vitagraph comedy.

COMING:—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The second chapter of our new serial

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”

WE REGRET
the fact that we are 
unable to present 
Wildfire, as it was 
lost coming from 
Montreal, but we 
hope to show it 
next week.

JEWEL-*
Easily makes up for 
the disappointment 
caused by Wildfire. 
A story seen once 
never forgotten, a 
mixture of comedy 
and pathos.

I I
IT'S A BIG 

SHOW FOR A 
- LITTLE 

PRICE
c

fGREAT SALE OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS HOUSES OF GLASS* « • i,THURAi } 6th Chapter of “ WHO PAYS ”SAT »

Owing to .the war and its consequent 
effect on the sale of many lines of mer
chandise, including Christmas Cards, we 
have decided to place our entire stock of 
Greeting Cards on Sale at Half-Price Dur

ing The Balance of October.
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE I

A. G. PLUMMER n'Sw

507. Sshl Sshl Ssh 1 Ssht
UNIQUE ■IHERE'S SOMETHING L 

(2 Acts) REAL STARTLING (2 Acts)$18.50 to $28.
THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERYif »

A Geld Seal Offering ef Strgng Dramatis Worth I 
The Asms ef Mystery Photo Plays I '*!Reduction 

In Prices !
Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

; FIT- : 
REFORM,

A TOOTHSOME COMEDY BY NESTOR FRIDAY
“A DAUGHTER 

OF THE JUN6LE”
“LOST-THREE TEETH”i

f Whose were they? Hew were they lost? 
Where were tety lest? Seme Seream IF

V.-Y; e \r:ï > ✓
ûèL m

Tonight - - The Partello Stock Co’y
In Thp Last Performance of A Real Goqff Drama

. “Â DAUGHTER OF THE PEOPLE”
Also the last chance to see that clever musical act, the Three 

Winsome Harmonists, the three girls everybody is 
talking about.

Starting Tomorrow Night and for Friday and Saturday the 
Company offers “LENA RIVERS,” a play from the famous 
book by Mary J. Holmes- If you have read the book, 'you y 
should see the play. There will be an entire change in 
vaudeville.

, Matine on Saturday. Send the Children to See “Lena” 
Nights iO - SO - 30 - SOe. Matinee IO - 20c.

f-
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CALLS OR SOYS 
IHMUHII 

LEND I HUD

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.■ THE REX JILL STORE The Man In 
The Street

Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pjn.; Open at 8 ajn.? Close 6 p.«n., Excepting Saturday 10 p4n.I
Tickets for the PATRIOTIC 

DRAWING for sale at 
our store

Blouseifaist
sale Handsome Blouse Waists Bargain

SPECIAL Thirty-Six Onlyt
Trafalgar day tomorrow.

. * * *

And every British subject can obey 
Lord Nelson’s injunction to the extent 
of helping along the Red Cross work, at 
least x

* * *
Did you notice that President Wilson 

voted for woman suffrage yesterday? Of 
course, the fact that he is a fiance may 
not have anything to do with it but 
still------ .

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
Sapper Leo Qyigg, From Firing 

Line, Sends Sum none 
For Volunteers

100 King Street -i- Phene Mein 2767 / y

A Leading Manufacturer’s Model, which we secured at much 
under cost, we offer at $1.98 each \ their regular values 

are $2.50 to #3,50 and quite the latest dut in waists.

The materials of which they
Lawn, Organdies, etc.; all are white ; sizes assorted.

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy * * *
Encouraging Matrimony 

Cupid must be a hitherto unrecogniqpl 
ally of the empire or else he has a spe
cial pull at the War Office. First they 
provided separation allowances for sold
iers’ wives, and now they are talking of 
a mild form of conscription under which 
the bachelors will, be taken first.

■* * * - !

Z1j*.

WRITES Of COMRADES
That is Why Our Bon-Bons Have 
Become Popular With the Ladles

Take Her a Box Tonight

; made include China Silk, Ninon,~r are
Mere Nerve, He Says, Required 

For Enlistjng Thu to Carry 
Out Any Work Since Given 
Them to Do 5

A Zeppelin whs wrecked In France 
yesterday through colliding with a1 chim
ney, which again shows the everlasting 
folly of “hitting the high spots.”

The. occupants" probably learned also ■ * ktt” £ °ne °f

what the lamented J. Jdffries felt like friends in Fairvilie, Sapper Leo Quigg, 
when he first struck the “Big Smokt” of the First Canadian Cotningent, has 

wh,,,.. V* 9 “ word to say to the young men of his
wber** *“ tospectorf community and their duty in this

Some people who bought' better In T „ lmnr,a
packets during the last few days, learn- great war" ou**lt *° leeve “ impres 
ed that'the difference between à one sion, coming as it does from the very 
pound print and one pound was about heart of the danger tone. Part of the 
six ounces. , , , letter follows!—

And, of course, purchasing tn quanti- your letter of September 9 j
ties of five or ten pounds, the hanse- *nd Was very pleased to get it as any, 
holder Is paying a little more than war .word from our own home town does' 
prices for the table ^necessity. us a world of good. I am in the best!

s. . „„ of health and the same can be said of.

, , * 6 can tell me about them. Charles Hum-1
’ The Turkish fleet no longer exists, ‘n aai .
says headline. Well, most people thought Wth“*^5Cir,e™b^tet°^e^- thJ

on® ago‘ * * * • is like out here ' and that it is not as;
A New bqd as some people claim it is, and also

- ,, . - , , emphasize the point that we cannot getIt tody be Possible for some people tot.1' Bany ^ Not one of our bunch 
to teU any other kintiot a Canadian u /he day, over one-year ago, when 
from a Nova Scotian, and the latter from we took thT'ath to do or die for the 
» Scandinavian, but some others can- old ^ and j think lt took more
not. A-desptich from Quebec to the nert^ do that than to cany through 
*£«“5 told of the fining job we hMti been permitted to un-
of the body of an unidentified sailor on j, h 1
îhf M®*£auge °f,hv bd/lB ^The boys of the first Canadian'fair-haired, it Mid, he waa taken for ^ ha'e donc a good deal since 
"either a Nova Scotian^or a Swede.” coming to Krancc laat February and

Political and Other Machine, twh? }e.ft ot, ,are. ^
ATAawuuiw to do moke end want to be here to the

They were watching the procession in finish. Every man you meet here says 
honor of. Sir Robert Borden yesterday, •Gee' won’t it be great when we get, 
and the honor paid two of our promin- them on the run, we won’t mind, If wei 
S* LCM get flo 6lecp for ’weeks as tongas Wt
toe prenaler wàa commented on, , are advancing. Take a football team 

But why Is Mr.-7—4n the tonneau that has the ball on the move toward 
with Sir Robert ahd Lady Borden while tbe how hard the men work to
Hon. Mr.—is packed In with the keep it on the jump, and their feelings 
dlî^?” . ot i!*em a*ed‘ while doing so. You know it is harder

“Oh, the Hon. Mr.——always Hkes to to a thing started than it is to keep 
he doee to the man who isr naming «to lt moving after you get it started ahdj 
machine,”, Was 1 the explanation volun- that is the Way wttii oat line here. We 
toered. . have played the trailing gÿme for a long

__ T , •,} 4-- time ,and havebeRygetting stronger and,
One Little Difference stronger. At #to-present time we are;

“You’re a German, are you not?” a about ready io««fctfct the ball on the 
local business man asked a commercial move and when lins, teaches you, we will ' 
traveler who called on him last week. be giving the Hoes a taste of what they!

“Yes, of course I am,” he readily ad- gave Belgium twelve months ago. j 
mittfcd. “Some of our big guns use a shell so

“How is It that you are allowed to do large that it takes a three ton motor 1 
business in Canada?” he Was asked. lorry to carry three of them and on our!

Tm not selling German goods and as quiet days we get a great many of these 
long as I report to the authorities once shells and a great many more smaller 
a month they have no objection, appar- ones distributed along our lines by the 
ently.” • German gunners, and of course we

“Would you treat a Canadian as well always send souvenirs in return of-a 
as that in Germany?" , similar nature. After a day of this e±-|

“I’m d—d sure we wouldn't,” was the change of courtesies, with nothing but! 
frank 'response. * the boom of cannon, the newspaper re-!

ports will state that there was a quiet! 
day at the front. |

“The front line of trenches is called, 
the firing line and the second line the, 
supports. In the latter a great many? 
shelters are built as a shelter from shell L 
fire when bombardment is on, and if it 
is too hot for the juen at- the front they 
fall back sixty yards to the supports and 

Last evening the Camelot gymnasium when theartiUery has ceased a bit they 
and social hail, /in connection with the return to the front line to ward yff Ger-, 
FairvUlè Baptist church, was formally man infantry attacks. ....
reopened for the winter season. There “The German trenches run about the 
was a large attendance of young people same as ours and between our and theirs 
as well as adults from the congregation, distances vary,‘"-perhaps 100 yards being 

Last winter the gymnasium only wa< the average ,though there are spots not, 
available, but this year a social room more than half that distance. Sonie-i 
has been (jxed up, the walls sheathed, times remarks are passed between the! 
pietdres hung and here games will be men as most of the Germans speak good 
played during the long Vinter evenings. English and often refer to hotels they.., 

Mr. Bonk, of the Y. M. C. A, was in have worked 1n both in Canada and, 
charge of the gymnastic exercises last United States, familiar to us. 
evening, and Interesting games of basket I “The most trying and dangerous job 
ball were put on by two teams of girls on the nerves is what is called the listen-, 
against two teams of boys. Drills and ing patrol which consists of a small party ' 
physical exercises were also on the pro-1 of men who go out between the front

lines at. night to watch and listen lor| 
Rev. P. R. Hayward announced that’ an enemy’s attack and warn our line byj 

the Canadian standard efficiency tests telephone. If they are seen os heard by; 
had been adopted for the boys and a the enemy it means a machine gun' 
modified form would be applied to the opened on them, or perhaps a shell. The| 
girls in training. He also outlined the work ^ extremely hazardous and dificr-, 
winter’s work. ent men ate chosen each night. Volun-j

Harry Kean, of the Y. M. C. A., who teers are called to go back to the lines, 
will supervise physical instruction on for rBUons or any other risky job, and 
Tuesday evenings, also spoke and Geo. the ^ never ba3 to be repeated as 
White, principal of Tower school, who every man is ready to volunteer, know-! 
has promised his assistance to the boys j it to be his duty. ' 
on Monday evenings and girls on Tues- 5, have tH;ard that‘ the Fairvilie boys! 
day nights, ifi the gym. Carey Black ' are afraid to enlist but X do not believe 
referred to the excellent results such ef-l 
forts were bound, to achieve among the I 
young people. The meeting was most 
enthusiastic.

MACAULAY BROS. CO. «j.
i.r.v x
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The Cabinet GLEN WOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Cold Medals
a; r

tm :

Special for Today a c 4' Highest award at Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Fran
cisco, CaL, and was also selected by the U. S. Government for model kit- 
Chen in Agricultural Building at the same 'fair, and yet this Cabinet 
GLBNWOOD with all its goodness if within the reach of all at about 
the price you pay for an ordinary range. .

I
;•

-/

Trimmed Hats
fl.50 and $3.00

EACH

s

Hü The Cabinet GI,KNWOOD is made in St John and delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modéra Cooking Machine before you purchase your new range.

;
?,

!b,- j
>
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D.J. BARRETT 155 Union St
Phene 1545

ST.JOHN, N.B.
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

• -■****, y's Viocx. 20, m fi

LADI E ’ SI

Men’s 50c to $1.50
$5.0

•i ’ .

I 7
i, •*,-T ‘,»;

} ■Don't Miss This Opportunity !
if- Our Special 10 Day Sale Begins Today

We Have a Large Stock of Goats and Suits
Must be sold at sacrifice prices. We also make up tv-grour 

desire. Call and see. for yourself at the . •

The American CloaK Mfg. Co.
. 82 PocR Strset

Caps> V!
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Marching out orders have been given to . 

all odd sizes In our stock of Men’s Soft Felt *
!•

I
and Derby Hats find to these we have added a 
lot of Sample Hats.

f
;

Phone Main 633 ' T*éy are In this season’s styles In nice shades of Grey. Blue. Grown and Green, 
also some black Derbies.

Wh/ chase around for a hat when yoù can buy one here at such a low price ?
• ..J*; kOf • " -i "'V
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MINK FURS Men's regular $2.00 to S5.00 Hats - $1.00
Mott's regnlar 50c to $1.50 Caps 39c

i %
■ .i

The Low Price of Mink
this year will, no doubt, be 
the big inducement for a 
great increase in the demand 
for this rich appearing and 
serviceable fur.

.The Sale of Our Factory's Wholesale S o k of Men’s 
and Boys' Clothing Is Being Continued All 1 his Week at 
Our Wholesale Waherooms, 101-107 Germain Street.

BARGAINS FOR EVÈRYBODY

*

BEGIN WINTER’S WORK /

-S-

GREATER OAK HALLMink Is Lower This Year: Get Our Prices
See Our $45.00 

Special Stole

KINO STREET
COR. GERMAIN

SCOyiL BROS
Gymnasium esd Social Hall of Fairvilie 

Baptist Church Opened LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.K I • »
-

t

Latest Styles and Greatest Vaines in 
Men’s Late Fall and Early Winter

■

If. S. THOMÀS
539 to 545 Main Street

C

:

J OVERCOATS
f/i > You need—and are beginning to feel, no doubt, the need, of the grate- 
/ A J ful warmth of an Early Winter Overcoat these chilly days. There is 
’ ' *1 no reason, though, why you shouldn’t have in that coat a perfect
k 1 blending of comfort and style, and get most for your money at that,

11 if you’ll only come to us for your coat

JiJy Come in and see what we offer, for we can only give you here a brief 
; description and a few1

r r
Women's and Children's

New 
Sweater 

Coats,

gramme.

5

/

Cool days are sweater days. Splendid for “be
tween seasons” and useful all winter are these special
ly good Sweater Coats inexpensively priced. Some 
button up snugly about the throat and have turn-over 
collars, others have low necks- In plain colors and 
combinations.

!
------------ PRICES --------- —

Natty Plain Dark and Light Greys ; also Popular Shades of
Brown.............. .. . .$12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $15.48 and $17.48

Heavier Kinds with Convertible and Shawl Collars, $1.3.48 and $15.48

Young Men’s Close-Pitting Coats in Blue Nap Effects________ $17.48
Balmacaan Models in Greysithat. What they want to do is to 1m- 

j press on the boys that it is their duty 
to do or die for the great cause, so tell 
them from me to come out and help 
us”WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS SEA CASE IN POLICE COURT$1.85, $2.25, $3.25, $3.50, $4.76, $6.50 

$1.35 to $1.76 
.70c to $1.85

FOR THE ORPHNASMISSES’ SWEATER COATS........
CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS

$16.48
Captain A. Hansen, of the three- 

masted schooner Valkyrean, appeared in 
the police court this morning to answer

The treasurer of the St. John Protes- ; 
tant Orphans’ Home acknowledges, with 

a charge of assaulting a young member | thanks, the sum of $29.85 from the Rev. j 
of his crew named Karl Andersen. The , J• H. A. Anderson, amount of the of- 
complainant said that on September 12 fering made at the United Presbyterian 
he was sent to repair a sail, and while ; Thanksgiving service, held m St. John 
doing so a piece of rope fell down oil top Presbyterian church on OcL 11» m aid i 
of the captain’s cabin. The captain, he of the home; also from v. 1. Jones, 
said, became angry and struck him in Hon. J. E. Wilson and 1 hos. Bell, each 
the face with his fist and then took a $l°i J®5- Myles, Friend, R. H. Hock- 
piece of rope and beat him over the neck rill, Cash, J. B. Cudlip, Mrs T. H. Dime, , 
and back. ✓ A. Gordon Leavitt, Mrs. Wm. Hayward

Captain Hansen said he had to tell the an^ A. C. Skelton, each $5; W. H. 
sailor several times to place rope on the White, Harold Ciimo, each $3; L. A. 
ship and not fling it down. He denied Macdonald, C. E. Harding, Mrs. J. B. 
having struck him, although he acknow- j Gillespie, Mrs. Alex Fowler, Rev. H. | 
ledged that he had attempted to do so. A. Cody, J. Grondines, Mrs. F. Scho- 
In answer to Magistrate Ritchie, the field, A. L. Foster, Rev. W. Hibbard, 
captain said he sailed on his last trip : Taylor & Sweeney, Wm Smith (North 
from Ribe, Denmark. j End), Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, W. H.

As considerable -business was pending Sharpe, each $2; Mrs. Alex Binning. H.
J. Gardner, Mrs, H. A. Austin, Mrs. 
John Stewart, J. Munro, P. Chisholm, 
Cash, Friend, Friend, each $1 ; Mrs. Geo. 
Matthew, 50c.

P1DGEONS • ' IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COR. MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

ZMcCALL’S PATTERNS.

S. W. McMACRIN. Persian Lamb Coats !j i
335 Main «Street • ft

j
These garments are manufactured from superior 

quality skins, with brocaded silk linings, in 38, 40, 
and 45* in. lengths and tailored in the prettiest styles 
of the season—being box-shape with kimona sleeves 
and shâwl and squared collars.

(\ READŸMAID SOUPS
IIn Vegetable, Ox Tail, Mock-Turtle, Con- 

Tomato and Scotch Style Broth

iSc a Tin, 2 Tins for 25c

jIn the police court, the case was set 
aside until Friday morning. D. King 
Hazen, Danish vice-consul, appeared on 
behalf of Captain Hansen.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in

somme, -T0 Prices $225, $275 and $300-j LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Arrowsmith of 

Westmorland road, will have the sym
pathy of friends in the death of their t

all our garments are guaranteed.jail.
The case against the Chinese was con

tinued. Sam Ham was on the stand 
during the major portion of the hearing.1 little daughter. Blanche M.heL and fif

teen months
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 6S£XGilbert’s Grocery Hats

Furs m
It will be continued this afternoon-
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